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ABSTRACT

lvith the increasing number of v¡orking mothers in the
Labour force, particularly during the past twenty years,
there has been a corresponding increase in the popularity of
day care for the children of these v,,orking mothers. This
thesis examines the social, economic and political aspects
of day care, from its earfiest beginnings in North America
and Canada, dovln to a particufar case, the development of day
t}'ris
care in the province of lt{anitoba. I{ore specifically,
thesis looks at the social, economic and political origins

and objectives of the day-care legislation introduced in
L974 by the Nev¡ Democratic Party government of Manitoba,
r,r,hich f irst

came to po\^jer in 1969. The following

questions

about bhe development of this day-care policy prompted the
thesis: \¡/as clay care a priority issue for the N. D. P. v;hen
elected; if it v,¡as, v;hy dicl it take five years
for a government policy to appear; how did the policy refate
to the social policy objectives of the government; what was
and v'¡hat
effect of the nev,/ legislation;
the redistributive
it rvas first

vias the role of the professional in the development of the
nel,v

policy.

The stucly shows that, as in other areas of policy,
the N. D. P. government, labelled as a "socialist'r group,
focussed its attention most closely on a type of day care

ûhat v,¡ould strengthen its popular support by appeasing the

mistrusting middle c1ass, rather than sul¡stantially promote
the interests of the }ower ones. The policy was delayed by
cost-sharing problems v¡ith the federal government and by
ministerial caution. when it appeared it v¡as mistaken as a
device to assist the fov¡er classes (as federaÌ cost-sharing
regulations inûended). Hov;ever, its analysis shorvs that in
reality it lvas a cievice to liberate middle-class mothers so
that they could enter the v¡ork force. Like many other social
the day-care policy reinforced class disparities.
The chilctren of the relatively better-off receivecl an additional
heacl starb in a competibive economic system. The professionafs

policies,

contributed to this phenomenon, as

Shov/n

by the controversy

betl¡een them and the government C,uring the introductory phases

of the policY.
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INTRODUCTION

I.

Thesis Organi zalior]

This thesis is divided into three main chapters,
each with a different focus. The first chapter details the
history of the day nursery in C anad.a. From the information
avaílab1e, an attempt is made first to present a l\Torth
American context for the day nursery by discussing its
American precursors and their

nurseries.

influence on Canadian day

The subsequent discussion of the Canadian day

nursery draws

Some

parallels

between Canadian and American

developments in early-childhood education.

American pro-

fessionals eventually worked in Canadian day nurseries, and
Canadian professionals, lacking a systematic body of knowledge on which to base their work, turned to American
Finally, an attempt is made to
documents and practices.
relate the development of public concern for day care to
the social, political and economic trends that appear to
have influenced the countryrs social poticies

in general.

Chapter II traces the history of the day nursery in
Manitoba up to the efection of the New Democratic Party
government in June, 1969, which in L974 introduced a pro-

vinciat policy in day care.

It shows how day care

developed separately from other child-welfare

policies'

mainly because it was private and charitable.

In this

chapter, as well as in the previous one, the study is restricted to charitable, public day nurseries. Commercial
day nurseries that v/ere run for profit

records of their existence.

fev,r, if âûy,

And since there were only

day nurseries in Manitoba until

focuses on their history;

have left

tv¿o

the late 195Os, Chapter II

that is, after a short introduc-

tory section on the kindergarten facility

that

was

established seventeen years prior to the appearance of the
first day nurseries in Manitoba. Once again, âû attempt is
made to relate the development of public concern for day

car:e to the social,

political

and economic trends that

influenced the provincers social- policies
Chapter III

generally.

discusses sequentially some of the

factors lying behind the development of Manitoba's
day-care legisfation.

Each sequence begins with a b,rief

presentation of the state of the provincial
was reflected

ture.

economy as it

in budget addresses presented to the Legisla-

Each is followed by a description of whatever

legislative
after,

L974

debate on day care occurred that year.

There-

each sequence presents 1ocal developments in the

history of the policy.
The Manitoba day-care policy is less than four

years old.

No examination was made of the forces J_ying

behind the choices governing its provisions. Much has
been v¡ritten about day care in other countries; however,

bhis has dealt mostly with standards, quality of care,
the beneficial

or harmful effects day care can have

on

and

3

children and famifies.

Almost no literature

presents the

perspective of social

subject from a general theoretical
change, which prompted this thesis.

'Ihe conclusions to this thesis summarize the trends
that the precedÍng chapters have identified,

and place the

most important developments in their general- social context.
2.

Purpose of the Thesis

This thesis was prompted by a comment appearing in
a newspaper article

published a few months after the enact-

ment of a day-care policy in Manitoba. The reporter said

that the question of day care had been "a first priority
for the NDP after its first election in 1969,"1 but that it
had taken a long time for a policy bo appear. The reason
why the policy was so slow in developing was partially
answered., being attributed

in federal-provincial

to ministerial

caution and delays

cost-sharing arrangements. But there

was no discussion on the question whether or not day care

had in fact been a party priority,

and if so, why. This

thesis fooks at these questions and, by relying for the
most part on public information,

Further questions arose:

tries to answer them.
why did the 1974 day-care

policy take the shape that it did; what was the relationship
between the policy and the general social objectives of the

Party; what lvere the social, Political and
economic circumstances--provincial, federal, international--

New Democratic

that lay behind the establishment of such a service; what

4

v/as the redistributive

effect of the policy?

To answer

these questions it was necessary to look at the history of
the day nursery in Canada and elsewhere, and at the history
of working

vúomen

and mothers, of feminism, and of the rise

of the middle classes.
historical

Chapters I and II examine these

perspectives as a background to understanding

the development of the day-care legislation

that Chapter III

cliscusses.

Finally,

it was necessary to examine the influence

of the professional in the field
tion,

of early-childhood educa-

ir1 its contemporary as well as its historicaf

context.

This is ar\ area that bears further study, not only in refatlon to day care, but also in i:elation to the development of
other social policies
3.

in Canada.

Research Problems

This study is of necessity ra-bher brief and fragmented. For one thing, the study of social policy in
Canada is still

historicaÌ

in its infancy and litt1e,

mainly anecdotal,

materiaf is available on Canadian day nurseries.

For another, locating historical

material has been a diffi-

cult task, due to the lack of systematic documentation in
the country.
articles,

Most information is to be found in newspaper

annual reports of day nurseries or sociaÌ agen-

cies, and in social-agency scrapbooks. The archives of
the Social Planning Council of Greater Winnipeg have been
an invalual¡fe source of information, despite the difficulties

5

invol-ved, since the contents relating to day nurseries were
scatte¡ed here and there in the Council's records (more than
110 boxes).

bility

Another stumbling-block iras been the impossi-

of locating three early studies of Winnipeg day

nurseries that were mentioned in the Minutes of the board
of directors of the former Idinnipeg Council of Social Agencies.

These studies were conducted in

' 1939 ' and
I94O. (A summary of the findings of the latter two does
If and
exist, however, and is discussed in Chapter II.)
when these studies are located, they shoufd shed much Iight
1,925

on Winnipegrs early day nurseries.
The events leading up to the 1974 day-care policy

in Manitoba are discussed from the perspective of whatever
It
contemporary information and documents were ava|lable.
v/as impossible to gain access to many confidential- Cabinet

and other government documents and proposals.

This has

made the analysis at times necessarily cursory.

In effect,

there were two stories about the development of Manitobars
One was the behind-the-scenes story' a
day-care policy.
fascinating one that many officials

approached were reluc-

tant to discuss, much less commit to paper.
the offícial

The other is

story that lies in the realm of public

information and newspaper accounts' and is the one dealt
with
4.

1n

the thesis.

Terminology

It is important to define certain terms used

6

throughout this thesis.

Prior to doing this,

though' it is

important to ansì/ver the question why this thesis does not
deaf with commercial day-care services.
little

evidence of their existence.

exists on the philanthropic

These have left

The documentation that

day nurseríes, on the other

hand, is much more comprehensive.
It is also important to explain the use of the

te::m

I'social- control rr as it is used in this thesis. The term is
used here in a rather narrow sense--that of I'social con*
ditioningrr--and does not describe those larger influences
exerted on individuals by society in general. Nor is it
used to refer to the consciously-planned guidance of economic processes.
The definition

of various types of day care are

taken mainly from the Rutman report on day-care services
in Manitoba. They were found to be comprehensive and easy
to understand. I,t/hat fof lows, then, is for the most part
taken from this report.
(a)

Day care has been defined by the United Nations as
'ran organized service for the care of chifdren away

from their own homes during some part of the day,

when

circumstances call for normal- care in the home to

be

supplemented.r' The World Health Organi-zation, which
quotes this definition,

goes on to state:

'rThe

primary objective of day-care services is to help
parents in the daily care and upbringing of their

chitdren in their own homes."2
(b)

Dav nurseries (day-care centres):

'These programmes provide supervised group care for
preschool children for a full day. In addition, the
children are exposed to educational and social programmes. This servÍce is usually for children between
three and five years of age who require care because
of their mothersr employment or other circumstances
which affect the family. There are various types of
organizations that operate day nurseries. Some are
commercial enterprises and others are voluntary social
agencies either self-supporting

or subsidized by

various funds and particularly by the Provincial
Government (subsidizing families whose children attend
the programme). In Canada there are some municipal
governments which operate day care centres, Pârticularly
(c)

in Ontario."3

Familv day care:
rrThese services provide regular or daily care of

a child in a family home when his parents are working,
absent, or when other circumstances necessitate sucht
a placement. This programme is coordinated by a social
agency that examines and sel-ects the home, effects the
placement and provides continuous supervision of the

day care home, while attempting to maintain a helpful

relationship

with the parents.

The private arrange-

ment that parents may make with a family is commonly

called babysitting. "4
(O) Lunch-and-after-four centres:
rrThese centres are sponsored mainly by voluntary

organizations and they provide group supervision at
lunch time and after school for school-age children'
and supervision at lunch and during the afternoon for

children u¡ho attend kindergarten Ín the morning.
Lunch-and-after-four centres deal v'¡ith the
observed phenomenon of the 'latchkey'

(e)

commonly

child."5

The Latchkey child:
rrThis term originated from the observation that
many young school age children of v¡orking parents were

carrying house keys to gain entrance to their

homes

between the hours that school closed and theír parents

returned from work."6

In many cases the children wore

the keys on a string around their necks.
(f)

Kindergartens:
These facilities

appeared many years before the

nursery schools did, Yet over the years these two types
of child-care institution have become quite sÍmiLar:In their early years the kindergarten cared for chlldren
betv¡een the ages of three and five years (anO, iÍt some
cases, younger) and charged fees.

VIhile in some places

9

they still

charge fees, in Manitoba they have

become

a regular part of the provincers general publicschool programme, provide half-day care to five-yearolds, and Eleneral-ly function as a form of pre-primary
education.
(e)

Creche:

For the most part this term is used synonymously
with the term, day nursery.

At times, though, it has

been used to refer to foundling homes and orphanages.
(h)

Nurserv schools:
'rThey provide mainly an educational programme dur-

ing short periods of the day (z-Z hours) lor children
three to five years of age. However, such services
vary from highly sophisticated educationaf programmes
to babysitting arrangements. Generally, these programmes have

catered to children from middle

upper-class families.

The fees charged by nursery

schools are too high for low income families
there is little

and

and

subsidizaLj-on of fees for children

whose parents cannot afford to cover the cost. "7
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CHAPTER

I

THE HISTORY OF THE DAY NURSERY

1.

Historical

IN

CANADA

Background

The care and education of infants and young children
became the object of government policy in most industrial

societies during the micldle years of the nineteenth century.
Prior to this there had been some charitable institutions
and schools to care for them, such as the Church-sponsored

charity and Sunday schools in trngJ-and. But such schools
were intended to strengthen rather than weaken class divisThelr goal was to keep the lower classes in the state
to which they were born, thus adhering to the principle of
due subordination, rather than to increase the social
ions.

mobility of those they attempted to educate.l Other institubions like the workhouse, the poor house and the orphanage
provided care to those homeless and destitute

children

whose

parents could not provide adequate care for them. There
v/ere generally fev¡ exceptions to such regulatory institutions.

Those that did exist v/ere mainly the work of

indivj-dual humanitarians or of groups advocating popular
rights.
One such humanitarian and innovator in earlyRobert
childhooci education was the English industrialist,
Owen, who in 1816 founded a preparatory school for infants

I2

and children v¿hose parents lived and worked in his model community of New Lanark. speaking to the inhabitants of New

Lanark, Owen described the scope and aims of such a school:
. the Institution has been devised to afford the
means of receiving your children at an early âge, as
soon almost as they can wafk. By this means many of
you, mothers of families, will be enabled to earn a
better maintenance or support for your children; you
will have less care anci anxiety about them; v¡hile the
children will be prevented from acquiring any bad,
habits, and gradually prepared to fearn the best.
Friederich Froebel was another such innovator. His work
began i-n Prussia where, iû 1837, he opened the first kindergarten--a term meaning a. garden where the children are the
plants and the teacher the gardener. He was I'the first to
formulate a comprehensive theory of preschool education in
connection with a detailed method of carrying ib out."3
In addltion to this emphasls on the importance of beginning
a childrs education in infancy, Froebel stressed the importance of educating the childrs parents.
The custodial, educational and social value of such
experiments in early-childhood education came at a time when
society was shov,iing greater interest in the life conditions
and education of the working classes.

Industrializalion,

urbanization and interna-bional conflict were creating problems that showed governments how important these classes had
become to the continued prosperity

and safety of capitalistic

Fears for national safety and efficiency, along
with changing attitudes to poverty and national v¡elfare, 1ay
behind the growing demands for the development of improved
society.
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standards of heal-th, nutrition
r¡¡orkerst children,

and moral training

of the

especially as society was recognizing¡

that these children were its future citizens,

!\rorkers and

soldiers.
Universal elementary education was instituted
as a result of the efforts

of social reformers, viho strove

to improve the standard of living

among

the working classes,

as v;efl as to increase nationaf prosperity.
ticularly

partly

This was par-

evident in trngland where, h'hen it became obvious

that industrial- technology required workers with certain
common,

basic ski11s, industrialists

joined forces v,¡ith

educatj-onaf and social reformers to force the government to
unive rsalize education.4

As children were moved gradually out of the labour
force and into the schools,

viomen

I¡emale labour-force-participation

workers replaced them.
rates grew for this rea-

son, as well as for various others pertaining to economic
conditions, such as low wages of the male breadwinner that
women

had to work to supplement, or interruptions

income due to market instability,

of famÍly

sickness, or accidents.

lVhereas, in feudal society it had been usuaf for women to

work at home and in the fields while grandparents or older
children cared for the young, in the early industrial
as more people Ìived in nuclear families,

vJomen

era,

were expec-

ted ùo stay home and care for their child.ren themselv"=.5
\.¡/hen

economic conditions such as those mentioned

above began taking an increasíng number of women out of

14

ltg,

their homes and into the labour force, a culturaf
use Ogburnrs term, occurred.

!{hile on the one hand,

to
women

were expected to stay at home, oû the other hand, the economic circumstances of the working classes forced many

women

out of their homes in order to supplement family income.
Society at that time did not provirle the services or supports
that would permit women to live up to the social norms set
by the middle and upper classes.

It eventually did provide

schools to care for the older children of working parents,
but the motive behind this was more to meet industrial

needs

than to equalize opportunitÍes or reduce class disparities.
Until such problems as these were recognized as being social
rather than individuaf,

vras teft

of individualism,
(a)

their resolution,

in the tradition

in the hands of philanthropists.

Early North American Dav Nurserles
The first

day nurseries in North America appeared in

the United States.

Like their European counterparts, they

were organlzed and operated by philanthropists.

They ap-

peared first

centres,

Nev¡

in the two largest urban-industrial

York and Boston, at a time when industrializatiort,

urbanization and immlgration were beglnning on a broad scale.
At this time bhe majority of worklng mothers came from the
lower classes.

It v¡as usual for them to work due to economic

necessity, since husbandsr wages tended to be 1ow and families 1arge. But there were afso other socially
reasons for a mother to work:

acceptable

divorce, desertÍon,

15

separation; widowhood; a husband's drunkenness' lazi-ness,
unemployment or imprisonment.

Through its custodial function,

the day nursery

was

geared to protecting the children of such worklng mothers,

thus performing a role which had previously been that of
other family members. The extended-family network so typical
of rural social structures was dying out as ttre nucleated
of an urban-industrial

family structure characteristic
society replaced it.

This paring-dovrn of the family rendered

child-care arrangements more difficult,

partj-cularly

immigrant family, which ín many cases had left
child-carers

behind in the mother country.

for the

potential

Many children of

such famiti-es were either locked in al home or efse left

to

roam the streets unsupervised.6 Day nurseries attempted to

fill

this gap and protect such unfortunate, neglected chil--

dren from harm or from a v/orse alternative,

institutionaliza-

tion and the family breakdown that this solution occasioned.
Coupled r.¡ith the day nurseryrs custodial n protective
and preventive functions went a concern for the health and

safety of the children.

By IB4O new medical discoveries

were emphasizing the importance of sanitation

health measures. It was felt

that if public health were to

be ensured in tLrr: p¡rowing cities,

then all classes had to

observe certain basic stai-ldards of hygiene.
wa-s one

and other

The day nursery

place where such scanoards could be taught to those

v'¡ho needed

most to f earn them.

Along with this concern for public health went

a

16

concern for social well-being and order.

Rapid industriali-

zation, urbanizaLr.on and immigration v/ere contributing

to

the creation of a host of social problems, such as urban
squalor, poverty, alcoholism, and crime.

From this perspec-

bíve, the day nursery was one vehicle whereby certain social
probf ems could l¡e combatted anci hopefully prevented; that is,

through the influence and training

offered by the day nursery

the children of therrdangerous classesrl could be taught
proper habits, orderliness, and ma.nners. 7' It was hoped that
if these things could be inculcated into such children,
bhreat of their growing up to become sociaf problems

the

and

burdens could be reduced.

(b)

The First Dav Nurseries in North AmericaJ(

In 1B2B the trustees of the Boston Infant School
opened'rwhat might have been the first

day care center in

Americà," set up to refieve mothers of "a part of their
v'There Ís some disagreement over the date of the
first day nursery in the United States. Part of this confusion stems from problems in defining what the day nursery
is or in defining what day care is. For example, Owenrs
infant school at New Harmooy, Indiana (1825) included a day
nursery for young children. The Boston Infant School was
ca1led a school but functioned as a day nursery, since it
had been organized to support maternal employment. In later
years many day nurseries contained kindergarten components,
making it difficult
to establlsh clear-cut borderlines be-

tv¿een these two types of chil-d-care facility.
Part of this
disagreement stems from what appear to be research difficulties.
Steinfels takes 1B2B as the date for what could be
Americars first day nursery. Kerr uses 1838, while three
others (Fein and Clarke-Stewart, Mayer, and The Canadian
Council on Child and Family \delfare) use 1854. Further
research may help to shed more light on this problem.

I7

domestic cares" and to enable them "to seek employment."B
trven at this early date a concern for hygiene was evident.
Children arriving aL the nursery had to b,e rrclean, viashed,
and clressed in whole and cfean clothes"9 each morning.
Ten years later,

in 1838, Mrs. Joseph Hale opened her day

nursery in Boston, the purpose of which was to rrprovide
care for the chlldren of seamenrs wives and widows."lO
The third American day nursery opened in New York

City in 1854, under the auspices of the Nursesrand Childrenrs Hospital.

Admission was restricted

to children of

those working mothers who had been patients at the hospi11

tnis Nursery for the Children of Poor lVomen also
tal.'rrprovided care for the children of wet nurses (children v¡ho
often died for l-ack of sufficient
working parents."12
it,

milk) and for infants of

Like the Boston Infant School before

and in accordance with the prevaillng

concern for

health, the nurseryrs emphasis on hygiene bordered

on

antisepsis:
Fr¡an¡¡
+-"^lve
!vurJ
children were in the care of a nurse whose
uvvu-

first duty was Uo keep her charges neat and clean.
Rule Number One for the children, rangíng in age from
6 v¡eeks to 6 years, was to be perfectly cf ean v¡hen
presented for admission. Even so, they were to be
bathed and then dressed. in hospital clothes rvhen they
arrived in the mornin¡¡.13

Not much is written about the programmes and standards of child care in these early day nurseries.
things were individual

Such

and rrdepended very much on the

imagination and energy of the director."14

Available

written materiaf corroborates the socializaLion

and

1B

assimilation
earlier.tt

4Ê

aspects of day care that were referred to
The children were taught manners, to eat in

silence, and to march in lines u/hen leaving the nursery
room.16 Une day nursery even operated on a system of token
"T'ickets v,'ere given f or punctuality, good behavior, and the proper performance of duties which were
redeemable by articles of c1othing."17
economics .

More information is avaj-lable about the programmes

and services offered in those day nurseries that operated
at the end of the nineteenth century. It must be borne in

mind, however, that the following description does not apply
equally to every day nursery of that time.
Parent education was extremely important in daynursery programming. rt was one \,/ay to promote social .Lydesirable child-rearing and health standards ancl practices
in the client

families.

Fathers were encouraged to visit

Mothers' clubs \^/ere formed. Through lectures
and discussions they provided information on child-rearing
and hygiene. Along with lessons in sewing, cooking, and
the nursery.

English, these clubs also trained mothers as domestic
servants or laundresses. The emptoyment bureau for mothers
whose chiÌdren attended the day nursery became another
component of the day nurseryrs services, although the em-

ployment was often as domestic servants.

To reÍnforce the

parent-education component and also to serve as a way to
check up on the client famil-iesr circumstances, friendly
visiting

was introduced.

Some

day nurseries had lunch-and-

19

after-four

programmes, along v¡ith emergency night care during

a motherrs illness

and nurses to care for sick children.

Drop-in services viere added, as was short-term temporary
care in the form of part-day care.

Fina1ly, the kindergarten

vras introduced into the day nurs""y.1B

By the lB9Os some day nurseries were hiring kindergarteners to assist i n supervising the children.'"

'1

0

In

a

narrow sense, this brought an educationaf and developmental
aspect to day-nursery programming.
flict

But this fostered a con-

over the value of services provided by each type of

child care--a conflict

that may not yet be resolved.

Kindergarten advocates claimed at the time that because the
kindergarten emphasized education and child development,
which they considered more worthwhile than custodiaf care
alone, their service v/as superior to the day nursery.

At

the same time, though, it must not be forgotten that although
the kindergarten was the product of a reform
against the rigid
íis initial

traditíon

movement

of custody, it gradually Lost

meanlng and became a means of socialization

middle-c1ass conventional

i-

LN

sm. *

rslt is important to note that neither the kindergarten nor the Orvenlte infant school played an important
role in the development of early day nurseries. The French
creche became their model (see Steinfels, p. 37),
References to the history of the French creche are
Kerr
confusing about the origins of that institution.
(p. 158) claims that it "grew up in France in the early
19OOs,rr inspired by a garderie started in 1770 by a French
clergyman to care for children whose mothers worked in the
fields.
She seems to be referring to the creche that first
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As early as 1BB5 the day nursery came under attack
on the grounds that it loosened family ties and encouraged
mothers to laziness by taking over some of their responsibilities.

Some

bhe fatherrs

alleged that the day nursery also

responsibility

as a breadwinner. Others argued

that working mothers kept menrs wage= lot.20
v/omen

were seen as a source of cheap labour.

the day nursery retaliated

weakened

Even then

Advocates of

to these charges by pointing out

that the day nursery was a form of charity,
to family probtems--usually insufficient

given in response

income--and that

rather than contribute to family breakdown, it helped to
preserve, maintain, strengthen and restore family funcbioning.

They also cfaimed that through the examples of

child-rearing

it set for the parents, the day nursery

promoted better parenting.

It was pointed out that those

children in day care could be looked upon as junior teachers
of other family members, thus encouraging higher health
social standards.

and

The defenders of day care cfaimed that

the day nursery protected society, since it cost fess than
institutional

care, and that the training

it gave to chil-

dren would hopefully lessen the likelihood of their growing
up to become sociaf burdens. Their final argument was that
appeared in Paris in L844 (see Forest, p. 311). On the other
hancl, the Canada Year Book (1OSZ, p. 894) mentions the Creche

Montreaf as early as 1754. \,t/iìile
d'Youville@n
this source makes no further mention of this creche, it seems
to be referring to the work of Marguerite drYouville, foundress of the Grey Nuns orcler, and to her home for foundlings.

2I

the day nursery was a temporary expedient which, when economic
and social conditions improved, would no longer be required
and therefore disappear because there would be no further
need for mothers bo ro.k.21

This controversy may have helped to promote the
development of professional

organization among day-care

providers, a move that fostered the search for commonlyaccepted standards of day care.

As early as 1892 there

vi

ere

enough day nurseries in the United States to warrant the

calling

of a Day Nursery Conferenc..22 By 1898, there were

I75 day nurseries in that country, "enough to warrant the
creation of a Natlonal Federation of Day Nurseries, a
federation which hoped rto unite in one central body all
day nurseries and to endeavor to secure the highest attain-

able standards of meri¡."'23

'Ihe National Federation raised

such issues in its monthly bulletins.

In summary, then, the early North American day nursery was an organized social response to the needs of the
nineteenth-century vrorking-class family.

\^/hile ostensibly

a temporary expedient, the day nursery soon became a small
but permanent part of urban-industrial

North American

socì-ety. An educatíve goal--the teaching of manners
hygiene--was added to its original
tection.

and

goal of custody and pro-

The appearance of the kindergarten led to further

modifications.

As kindergarten components v¿ere added to day

nurseries, the principles

and philosophy of the kindergarten

changed the nature of day care.

Day care became an

22

educationaf more than a custodial service. This

v,¡as perhaps

to be expected, since the day nurseryrs main clientele
immigrants,

r,vho

needed to learn the prevailing

customs and values.

were

language,

F1nally, the attacks launched against

day nurserÍes, as well as their growing numbers, promoted

professíonalization

and the development of commonly-accepted

standards of care and programming.
2.

Background to the Early Dav Nurserv in Canada
Canada became a nation almost one hundred years

after the United States.

The policies

adopted by the

Dominion Government after Confederation contributed to

rapid industrialízaLíon,
As one author said:

urbanization,

and immigration.

"The factory system had been develop-

ing slowly for years before Confederation, but the tariff
of IBTI brought it on with a rush."24

Hov;ever, the social

probfems created bv such rapid growth were not a concern of

the Dominion Government until

the 1BBOs. Even so, the

from political
considerations than from humanitarianism. 25 The Royat
interest

shor,vn seems

to have arisen

more

Commission on the Relations of Labor and Capital in Canada

that v¡as organized in 1886 documented the plight
trial

rvorkers, but little

if anything was done to help

them, despite these findings.

Some

provinces had already

enactecl factory acts to protect industrial
many cases the legislation

industrialists.26

of indus-

workers, but in

was ignored or flaunted by

many

on the federaÌ level, varj-ous factorv

)')

acts v/ere introduced into Parliament during the 1BBOs, but
none were p.=="d.27

The government v,¡as more concerned with

economic and political

unity.

problems and with promoting national

Modest pressures from individuals

or groups concerned

with the condition of the lower classes found Iittle
support.

In the first

popular

place, labour organization was ex-

tremely weak, and the belief

that Canada provided unlimited

opportunity for all was so widespread that public opinion
tended to see the casualties of economic growth as problems
concerning individuals who by nature lacked the ability to
adjust and prosper. Poverty (mainly suffered by immigrants
and Natives) was seen in racist
bo be people of inferior

The poor were thought

terms.

stock with strange habits and customs

that had to be modified to Anglo-Saxon standards.

Therefore,

their assimilation was seen as a way of improving their
economic status and most policies

concerning the poor,

as

well as public education, had that concept at heart.
It is not surprising,

then, that the plight

of the

working woman, and of the working mother in particular,
ceived little

or no government attention.

at the bottom rungs of the industrial

l4any v/omen worked

ladder, where they

usually did the most meniaf and low-paying jobs.
rationale given for this,

re-

The

as the above-mentioned Royal

Com-

mission documented, was that the majority of them were not
forced to be self-supporting,

so there was thus no need to

raj-se their wages. It was also argued that raising their
wages would callse the price of products to rise to the point

24

where they woufd cease to be competitive in the free market.28

Other

women

tradltionallv

worked at jobs that were considered to be

female, and thus they were ignored--iobs like

servant, dressmaker, teacher, farmer, seamstress, tailoress,
salesv,loman, housekeep€r, laundress, and mi1tiner.29

The early feminist movement did not hetp to improve

the status or working conditions of such women, either.
rvas a class-bound movement, restricted

to

women

It

belonging to

the classes that employed and exploited the J-abouring cfasses.
Earl-y feminism was primarily

a middle-class movement, devoted

to winning educational and political

rights for its

and to breaking down the traditional

sociaf barriers against

members,

'trespectabfe" women seeking work. Unlike women of the
labouring classes, these women were not forced by circumstances to work; rather, work was a liberating

device that

would free them from roles that had become redundant. l{idVictorian

women

had lost much of their importance in the

home and had become mere

decorations for the most part.

to win rights was their attempt to forge a

The fight

new

role for themselves, one that was more relevant to the
changing times.

And because these women, if

entered more honourable fields

they did vrork,

of employment, the problems

at the bottom of the iob scale were al best
qui be remote from their interests.

of those

women

Married women in Canada v¡orked for Ûhe same reasons
as their American counterparts.

They worked because of

their husbandsr low wages. They also worked because
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divorce, separation, desertion, widowhood, a husband's
drunkenness, laziness, i1lness, unemployment or imprisonment forced them to.

Because social convention frowned on

maternal employment, such

women were

regarded as unfortunates

and their children as underprivileged and liable

to

become

delinquents, charity cases, or both.
Society showed some concern for the plight

of such

, The Royal Commi ssion on the Relations
of Labor and Capital in 1BB9 documented quite vividly the
children,

hov,'ever

treatment that labouring children received aL the

terrible

hands of their
3r^)
the country."-

employers. The Commissionrs findings shocked
In 1890, Ontario set up a Royal Commission

on the Prison and Reformatory System to look into the prob'lems created by fower-class children, who were crininally
and delinquentty oriented.3lrn"

traditionaf

placing such children in institutionaf
industrial

sofution of

programmes like

schools, orphan asylums, charitable institutions

or public schools had proven ineffectual,

and other solutions

were sought.
The Commissioners criticized

society in general, for their failure

the government,

and

to take positive

steps to protect those children most in danger of becoming
social pariahs, or to assist those that already were.

They

that a lack of parental controf, along with a fack of
proper trainÍng and guidance v¿hen young, were important
felt

factors in the development of child-welfare
one solution,

problems.

As

the Commissioners recommended that provincial

¿o

encourage and assist those charitable and

authorities
philanthropic

associations already involved in taking steps

to save underprivileged children.

for the whole field

had broad implications

in Ontario.--32

In fact,

Interestingly,

the first

their fÍndings
of child welfare

day nursery in

Ontario opened soon after the Commission published its
findings;
(a)

that is, in 1892.

The First l-orty Years of Canadian Day Nurseries
( rege-1e32 )

day nursery opened in Montreal in

Canadars first

1BBB.33 Unfortunately,

no information was uncovered

the operation of this first

day nursery, and sor for

on
a

picture of the early Canadian day nursery, this thesis
describes the development of day nurseries in Ontario.
While it has been claimed that the first

day nur-

sery in Ontario dates from 1890, it seems that 1892 is the
more accurate date.
opened their

doors:

"É

At that time two Toronto day nurseries
The Creche and the East trnd Day Nur-

=""y.36
The aims and objectives of The Creche were similar

to those of American day nurseries of the time.

First,

'YElsie Stapleford34 takes 1B9O as the date when the
first Ontario day nursery opened. It is probable, however,
that she was thinking of the work of Hester How, who in
1B9O allowed the preschool brothers and sisters of the
students at the schoof where she was principal to play at
the back of the classroom, and in 1892 managed to interest
a group of philanthropically-minded Toronto v,/omen to form a
creche (probably The Creche mentioned abovelo which brecame
tfre forerunner of the Victoria Day Nursery."
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The Creche aimed at providing day-time care to the children

of mothers who out of necessity had been forced to v¡ork.
Second, it tried to impose middle-class, Christian values

on the children and their parents by encouraging thrift
among

the famil-ies served, and by having the care-givers

represent appropriate behaviour models to these client
lies.

fami-

The Creche also contained an employment bureau.

Since

at the time almost half of the female lab,our force v¡orked in
domestic service, it is likely

that many of the cfient work-

ing mothers v/ere sent as domestics into the homes of the
middle-class, ChrÍstian

women

operating the nursery' as well

as into the homes of their friends. Perhaps this explains
why, in later years, attempts to promote independence among
Toronto working mothers met with such strong opposition from
these phi Lanthropi sts .37
\¡/hat information is available on the operation of

the East End Day Nlursery sheds further fight on the aims
and obrjectives of the first

Canadian day nurseries.

This

nursery came into being as a "result of a focal missÍon
teacherrs discovery that many women in the area were prevenbed from working because of their

responsibility

for their

10

children, ..\)()
""" and functioned as a family support service to
prevent family breakdown. The personnel of the nursery saw
themselves as surrogate mothers who could provide better

care to the children than the childrenrs

ov¿n

mothers could.

Early annual reports show the extent to which these
prided themselves on their ability

to improve the

women

ôô

moral character of their small charges and to improve the
cleanfiness and appearance of the children and their
They also took pride in the belief

homes.

that, by facilitating

maternal employment, they were helping families avoid having
to live in 'Iorontors

SIUMS.

ao

The establishment of further day nurseries moved

along slowly, for it was not until

1909 that the iVest End

Creche opened ibs doors, to be followed in

1-91-2

by the

Danforth Day Nursery and the Queen Street East Day Nursery. 40" By this date there lvere al least ten day nurseries
operating in Canada: one in Montreal; five in Toronto;
one in OLlawa;4I tv¡o in l,r/innipeg (to ne discussed in the
following chapter ) , and one in Vancorr.r"".42 This period
has been cal1ed a'rmodest Golden Ags"43 for American day
nurseries.
rÁ/ere

In fact, by 1910 in the Uni bed States there

at least 450 knov¡n day-care centres, and the day nur-

sery seems to have become so accepted in urban-industrial
society that some day nurseries even appeared in the public
scnoo l s .

AA

In general, then, the intentions of the

women

establishing these early day nurseries in Canada seem to
have breen nobfe.

They believed that they were contributing

to the heafth and character of the children under their care,
as well as to those of the childrenrs families.

These

Canadian women saw themsefves helping the newly-industrialízed
Canadian state by contributing

to the raising of strong,

healthy, procluctive and obedient future citizens and v¿orkers

.
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At a time when institutionalization

r¡¡as

trve to such chiLd-care problems, these

the major alternawomen

believed that

they were saving the state money that might otherwise have
to be spent on welfare or institutionalization.
this particular

In fact,

claim has lain behind the organization of

many day nurseries,

and was later used as an argument in

favour of mothers' p.r,=io.r=.45
There lvere some questionabl-e aspects to the prac-

tices of these day nurseries, horvever. By supplying
domestics to middle- and upper-class famifies,
were contributing

to the exploitation

the nurseries

of female labour.

Beyond a concern for imposing middle-c1ass, Christian

values, the day nursery organizers

shov¿ed

little

interest

improving the economic status of their client

families

that the mothers were not compelled to work.

This view is

borne out by the opposition of these philanthropists

in

so

to the

work of reformers like Mrs. Rowan Ellsv,¡orth.
Mrs. Ellsv¡orth was a Toronto reformer whose ideas
threatened the very existence of day nurseries.
she tried to estabf ish a l¡/orking

lVomen'

Around 1910

s Protective Union,

based on communal and co-operative philosophies.

She en-

visioned co-operative apartments in buildings r,vhere the
Union would set up a variety of businesses, and in which the

residents--mothers and single women--lived and worked.
V/orking mothers coul-d thus maintain close contact with their

children, who would be cared for by other Union meml¡ers. In
this v¡ay, Mrs. Ellsworth felt,

the workÍng motherrs

,30

independence and seff-esteem could be fostered.46

Day-care organizers fought Mrs. EÌlsv¡orthrs novel
The Victoria

ideas vigorously.

Street Creche even went

far as to refuse Union members access to its faciliti

so

.=.47

Ir{rs. E11sv¡orth's plan threatened the very existerlce of the
day nurserV, v¡hich had been founded on the premise that the
workì-ng mother v¿as an unfortunate who desperately needed

its support, and that the day nursery was a temporary expedient.

If the Union concept were adopted and proved

successful, then these unfortunates would no longer

need

such charitab,le services and their economic clrcumstances
in¡ou1d

have improved. Had Mrs. E]lsworth's project succeeded'

it may very welÌ have cut off the supply of low-paid domestic servants used by the philanthropists
members of their

class.

and by other

The project did not get off the

ground, however, and its fate is
Unlike World \,r/ar II,

unknov¿n.

which saw the rise of govern-

ment-subsidized day nurseries, \Morld lVar I did not
s'bimulate the provision of such services in Canada.
substítution

of women for men in wartime industrial

The

employ-

ment was not so widespread in Canada as in other countrie=.48

Nor was the need for industrial

workers so great in

Canada

during this v¡ar as it was during the Second I,{orld War.
l¡/omenrs contribution

to the v¿ar effort

was consequently

rather small, their most prominent role being played in the
munitions industry, which employed
like V/orld War II,

o , ooo

rorn.n.49 And, un-

when large numbers of both married and
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single women entered the labour force, during \dorld

l¡Var

I

most of the working women were single.

Neverthefess, the contribution
women made

that these working

helped in general to break down the social barriers

against their employment. lr'/omenrs job opportunities were
expanding, what with the growth of business technology, the

white-co11ar and service industries.

The foundation

v¡as

being laid for women to pass in and out of the fabour force
at wi1l, although not until
socially

after lrr/orld War II did it

become

acceptable for a woman to work after marriage.

Despite the fact that the franchise was extended to include
women, it was mainly a vote-catching ùechnique and did not

reffect
political

any genuine recognition of womenrs rights to equal

status.50

tudes towards

But it helped to change sociat atti-

women.

The introduction

of mothersr pensions in Canada in

l-916 v¡as seen by some as a recognition of society's

obliga-

tion toprovide family supports in times of need. The motive
here seems to have lain more in the discovery by many governments, as they mobilized for war, that large numbers of
people suffered from il1 health, malnu-brition and other
problems that made them unfit

for military

service.

The

Canadian government v¿as alarmed to learn that the morbidity
and mortality

rates among Canadian infants were higher than

those of many other nations.5l

Considering these circum-

stances, and the limited scope of the mothers' pension
programme, it

seems reasonable to assume that concern for
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the health of future citizens was not completely humanitarian.
But mothersr pensions must have had some effect on the day
Through the pensions, many sole-support mothers

nursery.

\¡,/ere enabled

to stay at home to raise their families rather

than go to ivork, although the provisions of these pensions
did not allow for a life
poverty.

style much above one of genteel

52

After the lir/ar, the Canadian Government, like other
governments, began to recognize the need for social policies

to protect

r,vomen,

families,

Preamble to the Peace Treaty signed at Versailles,

tories recognized that industrial
social policies

In the

workers, and children.

the signa-

nations had to introduce

for their workers.

As this involved a certain

cost which would affect the cost of production, and therefore
the competitiveness of domestic products in international
marke'bs, specialized international

organizations \^/ere main-

taíned and new ones established to set up minimum provisions
in the countries of the signatories.

A large number of con-

ventions vrere signed by the member natj-ons of the International
Labour OrganizaLi.on and other bodies developing such

standards.

This did not lead to uniform standards inter-

nationally,

but the conventions became a political

in favour of such policies

in various countries.

signed many of the conventions, but few of them

argument
Canada
became

domestic law due to the countryrs confederated political
structure as weff as bo its lesser involvement on the international ="u.r" .53

JJ

During the l92Os there was a rvorld-wide increase in
bhe amount of protective

legislation

relating

to mothers

and

conventions proposed the

to working women. International

regulation of hours of v¿ork, including night work. Health
and safety conditions in certain industries were improved.

By 1923 all of the provinces except Prince trdward Island
New Brunswick had minimum wage

laws relating

to female

and

em-

ployment. Mothersr pensions had become common, as were
programmes providinp¡ maintenance to deserted wives.

Equal

guardianship of children had been introduced, along v¡Íth
legislation

on maternity protection and the protection of

child labour.' 54
V/ith regard to the day nursery in Canada, by

1920

the total number of day nurseries in the country had risen
to nineteen.

Two day nurseries had opened in Hamilton and

London, Ontario, and the other seventeen were distributed

as

one in Nova Scotia,55 ="t"rt in Quebec, six in
Ontario, tlo in Manitoba, and one in British Columbia. This

follows:

of 110 such nurseries in England al the

compares to a total

time.""56

As mentíoned earlier,

the introduction

of mothersr

pensions may help to explain the modest number of day nurseries in Canada. Other reasons may be extrapolated from
American events.

Gesell, writing

in 1923, noted that there

vras considerable confusion over the function of the day nur-

sery and the standards it obse".rud.57 Studies conducted in
various American cities
being under-utilized.

showed that many day nurseries were

The reasons for this may also help to

1A

explain why there were so few Canadian day nurseries.

The

distance of the day nursery from the motherrs home was found
to affect her use of the facility.

So did the standards of

cleanliness and dress required by the nursery, and the early
hour at v¡hich a child had to rise if the mother were to drop
him off there and get to work on time.S8 In fact,

if

one

looks at Canadian studies from the 1950s and 1960s, one sees
that distance and time were still

crucial factors in the use

a working mother made of day nurseries.
With regard to the prograrnme of care offered in day
nurseries during the 1920s, the appearance of the nursery
school in Canada (1926) may have had a significant ínfluence.
V/ith its emphasis on education and the social and intellectual development of the child,
most likely

infiltrated

the nursery-school philosophy

the day nursery, especial,ly as

day nurseries employed nursery-school professionals,
whom had

some

many of

been trained at the University of Torontors Insti-

tute of Child Study.
It was at this time that the day nursery underwent
significant

changes; that is, if we are to believe v¿hat oc-

curred in the Unibed States.

In that country, the nursery-

school movement led to the j-ncreased status of and respect
for all child-care workers, thus encouraging research into
child development. The Child Study Movement stressed the
mental health of the chitd, the study of children under controfled

conditions, record-keeping, and mentaf and educational

measurement. In addition, play was recognized as an important

J3

fac tor in child development.

Professionalism was perhaps the most influential
fac tor in what proved to be the decline of the day nursery

in the United Stabes. As professional nursery-school
teachers and social workers began to work in day nurseries,
the day nursery stopped opening its doors uncritically

to

all and lnstead became a residuaf service offered to problem
\,{hile al first

families.

the nursery-school teacher upgraded

the quality of care offered, she was not trained to handle
infants and younger children.

This resulted in the admission

age being raised, thus banishing infants from day nurseries.
Through the social workerrs influence,

sery became a service for problem families.
prevailing

the day nur-

Upholding the

sociaf norm, the social worker betieved that

mothers belonged aL home with their children.

necessity as a factor was disregarded.
responsíbility

for investigating

Economic

Because they took

the family situations

of

those applying for day care, social workers controlled access
in view of the above factors, mâY have
contributed to its declining popularity j,nthe United States.
to it ancl therefore,
The final

blow came v,¡hen social workers got the power to

decide where day nurseries should be located.59

According

to them, placing a day nursery in a low-income area might
encourage mothers to work, theretry avoiding their

responsibilities--responsibilities
defined.

family

that the social v¡orkers

Sociaf work philosophy apparently did not admit

that a mother might meet her family responsibilities

more
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effectively

through working.

reaf disincentive

Distance thus became a very

to the use made of day nurseries.

The early day-nursery pioneers had seen poverty and

the need for day care as resulting

from conditions external

to the family--conditions

such as urbanizaLion, industriali-

zati-on, or immigration.

At the same time, though, they did

not minimize the effect these factors had on the family.
Social workers, o[ the other hand, saw poverty and the need
for day care as resulting from conditions internal to the
family (v¡hich they had defined as deficient or pathological
This was frequently an unrealistic

)

.

stance, since many mothers

v,¡orked to supplement inadequate income or to avoid the stigma

and pain of welfare.
The extent of the above influences,

insofar as the

affected the Canadian day nursery, is difficult
ate.

Wlrat adds to the difficulty

to substanti-

is the fact that, v,rhile the

Depression "decimate6"60 the number of day nurseries in

United States, there was a slight

bhe

increase in the number of

them in Canada, when the New Brunswick day nursery that opened

in

1-933

brought the national total

to trenty.61

One ex-

planation for this may be that the day nursery provided
source of employment for trained professionals.

a

Another

may

be that the need for day care did not diminish because the
Depression in Canada did not affect women workers as severely

as it affected men, and many married

women

work while their husbands were not.

Indeed, during the

Depression, female labour-force-participation

were able to find
rates for
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Canadian women over fourteen years of age rose stightly,
23.4% in 1931 to 24.3% in 1938, vrhile the figure

ciropped rrom so.r%
(b)

(rgsr) to

BB.2%

for

from

men

(rgge).62

The Next Fortv Years (1933-I973)
The Depression years saw the publication

sults of what i¡¡as probably one of the first

of the re-

day-care studies

conducted in Canada. In 1933, the Canadian Council on Child
anci Family \n/elfare published a smaf 1 booklet on day care

which, Ío addition to providing some historical

and philo-

sophical background, presented the results of a day-care
survey carried out by the Child \,r/elfare Council of Toronto.63
The historical and philosophical material have been incorporated into the preceding discussion of Canadian day
nurseries and will

not be gone into here.

I,{hat is most

interes'bing about this booklet, hov¡ever, is the resufts of
bhe survey and the other sections of the booklet.

These

will be discussed here.
Of 2OI families studied, over half (132) v/ere married
couples v¿ith young children.

The remainder incfuded deserted

, separated parents , widows (anO one widower ) , unmarried
mothers and couples. The reasons why 'bhese parents required

r,,rives

day care for their children are the same as those discussed
earlier.

In descending order of importance they were: the

irregular

employment or insufficient

his illness,

earnings of the father,

recurrent drunkenness or desertion; and the

mother's inef f icient management of household i.t"o*" .64 All
shared one common problem--pov""ty.65

10
JU

Poverty was related to inadequate accommodation

and

OnIy a small percentage of the families studied
(L2 .6%) 1j-ved in adequate housing, wh1le the maj ority (sl .z%)

poor health.

only

lived in three rooms or 1""=.66
surveyed were in perfectly

1'2.5%

good health.

of the mothers

The rest suffered

from either some active aifment or else general states of
poor healbh. Trvo-thirds of the children suffered from some
physical ailment.

Thirty-six

percent were in poor general

health, while ben percent had active tubercufosis or else
tub,ercular tendencies.

The investigators

also fearned that

in the sample had at one time

more than half of the families

or another received financial assistance from various Toronto
social-welfare agencies prior to uti1.,jzi-ng the day nurseryrs
.67
SCTVICCS.
Families in the study tended to be small:

41'.8% inad

one child:' 28.9% ]nad two; t4.5% ]nad three; 8.9% ]nad four,
and 1.5% inad over six.

They also bended to be young.

majority of parents were under forty years of tge.68

The

The

authors of the booklet saw this as a ray of hope, since
young famifies could, they felt, benefit from the social
support offered by day care.

The fact that the parents v¡orked

in order to keep their families together also distinguished
them from clients

of thbse relief,

agencies and institutions
already broken up.

family or child-caring

that dealt with families that

No relief

relationship

had

existed between

rather, the day nursery
provided a service, at the parentsr request, rrto children
the ctay nursery and its cfients;
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rvho belonÉ{

to, and remain in the custody and responsibilitv

of the naturaf parent."69

Finally,

while half the children

were preschoolers, 39.5% ranged between the ages of five

twelve vears,

and g .g%

v/ere infants.

and

To

To conclude the presentation of the survey results,

the authors note that the day nursery provided a doubfe service.

On the or-ìe hand, there was the child,

special care.

who required

On the other, there was the family situation,

characterized by economic difficulty

and social problems'

and requiring understanding and treatmen'-.Tl

In fact, for

the day nursery to provide adequate services ' the authors
said, the famii-y and its situation was just as important as
the child and his needs, since the day nursery was trying
"to salvage this child for himself, his parent and his coma)
munitv. "' Iio11or,;ing their presentation of the survey results,

the authors discuss minímum desirable day-care standards.
Here the American influence is quite clear, since the

standards were taken from those set down by the National
Federation of Day Nurserie=.73

This supports the impressíon

that American influences on Canadian day nurseries were quite
strong.
In the interests of hygiene, the authors

recommend

that infants be separated from the other children in the
nursery, and that for them the desirable child-staff ratio
i¡e eight-to-one.

This ratio was not to exceecl ten-to-one

for the "proper physical care and mental developmenl"T4 of
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While no ratios are given for schoof -age
children, i'b is recommended that they be housed in a separate
department, rrwith a planned programme of recreation, under
the preschoolers.

competent supervision, and with adequate equipmenL.'''75

far as general health and nutrition

A=

were concerned, the

standards advised periodic medical examinations, along with
immunization where necessary and the isolation

children.

of sick

l4eals were to be planned scientifically

under the

supervision of 'rqualif ied food workers,rr and toilet-training
was to be made part of a general programme of habit.
76
f rarnr-ng.
The influence of mental hygienists and educators was

recognized by the authors as a significant

contribution

to

early-childhood education and to the growing awareness that
the preschool years were critical
and later mental health.

to the childrs development

The day nursery v/as considered to

be a place r,vhere some of the deficiencies

in the childrs

sociaf and economic background coufd be remediated, especially
as the chil clren v,/ere underprivileged,

unf ortunate , or came

"from a home vrj-th some probl "^".77 These comments indicate
the negative image that day care was acquiring, and probably
the influence of professionals on that image.
Þ1 nrr ry¿g

Seen

aS an

important part of programming.

It was emotionally valuable as wel-I as necessary for sensory
'7
and physica] development.' " Peer-group relationships were
ç!

also seen as vafuable.

In order to ensure that these were

controlled in the best interests of the children,

the authors

4t
recommended

that qualified

workers--especially

social wor-

kers--be used in the nursery.
The role of

the social worker resembled that of

American social workers discussed earlier.

It v,¡as, f irst,

to investigate the families applying for services and to
perform a liaison
social-welfare

function between the day nursery and other

agencies. Second, since it was believed thab

parents using day care suffered from social and personal
problems, the social worker was expected to help strengthen
the family, the mother, and the home--not only emotionally'
but also in terms of the homers actual physical conditions-in order rrto reduce the intensity of family problems, which
tend to corrode and disrupt family life " .79 The exten'i: to
which day care had by this time become professionaltzed is
seen in the recommendation that the superintendent be either

a qualified

social worker or nursery-school prof'essì-onal,

and that if possible the rest of the staff be highJ-y quali-

fied, so that a consistently high-qual-ity service could
RN
offered. ""

be

Along with this concern for quality went an awareness of the importance of parent education.

Since the

function of the day nursery was preventive, "operating to
reduce the break-dov¿n of family life and the growth of
o1

family pauperÍsmrtt-' parent education was seen as a tool
for modifying the behaviour and vafues of the client fami1ies.

Once agaì-n, this component of service was essential

in the delivery of a high-quality

service.
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In terms of financing and of the social value of the
day nurserV, the authors point out that high-quality day care
is an investment in the future.

Supporting this view, they

use an analogy from the buslness world--the analogy between
efficient and inefficient machines--and conclude that ttit is
unsound business practice to continue an undertaking which

gives no guarantee of the desired returns."B2
be a combination of two

common arguments

This seems to

in favour of day

care that had been used often in the past: ( 1 ) Oay care is
cheaper than institutionalization;
and (2) cheap day care is
in the long run costly.

These arguments are still

heard.

The authors of the booklet also pay attention

notion that day care is a temporary expedient.

to the

According to

them, day care would not be required if family and relief
agencj-es were able to do adequate casework, if mothersr

pensions were adequate, if minimum wages ensured a decent

living

standard, and if foster day care were included in the

programmes of community child-placing

agencies. At the

time, though, the authors recognize that another, "more
modernrr school of thought holds that even if the a'bove obsame

jectives were real-ized, there would still

be a need for day

nurseries, rrbecause an increasing number of those seeking
nursery care fit

day

neither of the above categoriesil and because

an increasing number of mothers v'lere working out of choice
rather than .,."d.83
made

earlier

mother.

This bears witness to the statements

concerning the social acceptanc eorf the
ffifr*r$.
%s-r:sF

worrkin õ
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The appendices of the booklet are interesting'

cause they

shov,¡

be-

in detail various aspects of the day nurseryrs
The first

programming, planning, operation and activities.

of the children,

appendix outfines the hourly activities

from the time they arrive (somewhere betr,r'een 7:OO and B:30
1n the morning) untit they leave (around 5:OO p.m. ). The
second appendix contains sample menus, while the third

standard serving portions for various
fourth appendix there is a list

common

foods.

In the

of play equipment. The fifth

shows three sample day-nursery operating budgets.

individual

shov¡s

A sample

history and behaviour card is presented in the

sixth appendix. The card iflustrates

how specialized day

care was becoming, for it contained space for comments on
eating and elimination habits, play and sleep
motor ability,
patterns, emotional behaviour, seff-assertion,
of sex.

The seventh appendix reiterates

and knowledge

the need for close

liaison with other social agencies, while the final
presents a book Iist."'

one

AA

The Council-rs booklet is a valuable source of infor-

mation for several reasons. While it provides an early
source of historÍcal and philosophical background to day care
in Canada, it also shows how closely the day nursery and the
nursery school resembled one another by 1933' and horv professionafized the service had become. The Toronto survey
results demonstrate that by that time the day nursery was
performing a residual function, trying to prevent family
breakdown and ameliorate potential

social problems. But it
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did so from the poinb of view that client
problematical, if not pathological.

families were

As in the Uníted

States, the social worker by this time controlled access to
day care and, r-f ûhe recommendations on the qualifications
of the director were followed, controlled the nursery itsel-f .

with a particufar

Programming had become specialized,

emphasis on child development and education, yet the hygiene
and health concerns of the early day nurseries were still

important as they had always been. Finally,
recognized how

common

as

the Council

it was becoming for a mother to work

out of choice ra'bher than need, and looked to the day when
the day nursery would become a seÌf-supporting
and sociaf-service

educational

agency instead of a philanthropic,

chari-

table social agency. This indicates that as early as 1933,
part of the way vias paved towards greater socíal acceptance
of the v¿orking mother, and provides a justification

for the

v¡ider use of women that industry made after \,r/orld \¡/ar II.
By the end of the Depression, the number of day nurseries in Canada was dwindling.
dropped from tvrenty to thirteen

The number of day nurseries

in the four years between

1933 and 1937. New Brunswick had closed its day nursery.

There were only three in Quebec, and Ontario had only six.

Manitoba, hovrever, still
and British

had its original

Columbia its ot".85

tv,¿o

day nurseries,

But by 1940 the number of

day nurseries in Canada had risen to fifteen,

with the open-

ing of 'tv¡o clay nurseries in ontario.86
As mentioned ab,ove, the Depression contrii¡uted to
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the i:'reaking-down of social, barri-ers against working mothers,
especially as many wives v'/ere able to find work while their
The r,vifers economic dependence on the

husbands were.ot.BT

patriarchal

husband v¿as weakening, along with the traditional

family structure.

The Second \¡/orld War broke down these

barriers further.

V/ar once again placed demands on industry

for the production of crucíaI items.
men

Since large numbers of

were entering the services, a labour shortage soon de-

veloped, and women were once again seen as the solution to
the problem. From thi s perspect

j-ve

,

women

were a reserve

pool of labour to be cafled upon in times of need.
In Ii{arch, L942, the government began mobilizing
\¡i

omen f or ]¡/ar v¿ork

and training

. Publicity

campaigns were Ìaunched,

programmes for female workers mapped out.

Pressures were put on employers to hire female workers.

Civif Service regulations were modif ied, thus easing the
previous restrictions

against the hiring of married

women.

The National Selective Service b'egan the compulsory registra-

tion of all femafe workers, married or single, betv¡een the
ages of tv,'enty and twenty-four.

All women, with the excep-

tion of graduate nurses, teachers and domestics, could seek
employment only through the N.E.S.

By June,1943, however,

even teachers had to comply v;ith this regulation.
Between June, L941- and June, 1943 the number of work-

ing

vromen

in

Canada

while the number of

increased f rom 7 46 ,OOO to
women

1-

,O29,

OOO ,

working in various war-related

industries rose from 40,ooo to 23o,ooo.BB The supply of
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single

women

workers v/as insufficient

tion needs. To facilitate

to meet wartime produc-

and encourage the employment of

married women, the Dominion Government made provisions for
the care of these womenrs children.

The Dominion-Provincial

Agreement of July, 1942 v¡as the policy developed to do this.

It was a plan whereby the government agreed to cost-share
r¡¡ith the provinces the development of day-care programmes
for the children of working mothers. The terms of the
Agreement covered three types of subsidized day care:

foster-home care for children under two years ofage; day
nurseries for preschool children;

and programmes of care

for school-age children outside school hours, oD Saturdays,
and during sct-roo1 vacatio.,=. B9 Consistent with prevì-ous
findings about the poor health of military

recruits

and

with government concern for the health and welf-being of
the nation, special emphasis

v,/as

to be placed on nutrition

and heal bh of children in such government-subsidized day-

care programmes.
I'irst

priority

for such services was given to those

children rvhose mothers worked in rr¿ar-related industries.
Children of other working mothers could be accepted only if
they did not comprise more than twenty-five percent of the
total

numt-rer

of children being cared for in a particular

centre, and only if

there was no waiting 1ist.

This restric-

tion was eased in 1-944, tuhen the end of the War v¡as in
sight, but such modification

was

kept subject to the apqô

proval of the Dominion Minister of Labour.""

Despite this
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later flexibility,

|hough, children whose mothers worked on

wartime production lines still

had priority

over others.

Provincial advisory committees were to be set up to
administer the programme and oversee the care of the child""n.91

Those groups v¿ishing to organize day-care services

in bheir communities could receive government assistance
provicled they co-operated with the provincial authorities.
Co-operation meant that the group should request the province
to appoint a local committee to control the operation of the
or else allov¿ the province itself
planned day-care facility,
to appoint one. In some cases, too, a committee could organize first and then apply for provincial approval.
Besides approving day nurseries, these committees
were responsible for keeping abreast of labour-market and
They vrere afso responsibfe
materna]-employment conditions.
for periodic inspections of the nurseries, for advising the
provi-nce on poticy matters relating to such programmes' and
for controlting

the number of personnel and the servj-ces-bo

In addition,
be set up to care for the school-age children.
they could controf the location of the day nurseries, which
v/ere, \^/henever pOSSib,le, tO be situated near the homes of
This v¡ent
working mothers and a\{ay from factory districts.
directly

against the prevailing

view of social workers that

locating centres close to the homes of working mothers would
encourage maternal employment, but the times demanded such
a move. A rvartime society could not afford the luxury of
believing that all mothers belonged at home with their

4B

children,

and so the norm was modified by this development.

The commi'btees could controf the choice and planning of the

buildings to be used for day care, too.

They could also set

certain standarcis regarding space, sanitation,
play space, equipment, and health.
and nutritional

lighting'

And to ensure that health

standards were observed, the centres were re-

quired to work closely with local boards of health.
Under the terms of the Agreement, local employment

offices were required toprov-ide counselling services to
mothers who wished totn¡ork. The main purpose of this ser-

vice was to make the mothers aware what day-care services
were available,

and to assist them in making alternative

child-care arrangements rvhere necessary. In this respect,
the Agreement stipulated that there was to be no discrimination a6¡ainst the mothers because of their nationality,
race, or religious

or political

affiliations.

To save on the costs of developing day-care facili-

ties,

the government recommended that wherever possible

existing facilities

be used. Many day nurseries and day-

school plrogrammes therefore operated out of church
school buildings,

and

or efse from converted houses. For

example, in 1943 four of the six Toronto day nurseries
funded under the Agreement u¡ere located in church buildings

rvhile the other two used converted houses. The day nursery
in Oshawa was located in what had once been a Childrenrs
Aid Department isolation

ward for sick chi1d""n.92

In November, 1942, the Canadian I,{elfare Council

'
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issued a

memorandum

to explain to local committees the terms

of the Dominion-Provincial Agreement and to point out areas
where careful planning was required.93 The memorandum dlscussed. such issues as the adequate size of the day nurs€rYr

space and health considera-

the use of existinS¡ facilities,
tions, lighting

equipment, personnel, and

and ventilation,

the daily programme to be followed.
to detail,

l,fith the same attention

the Council also discussed the care of infants

and school-age children.
What is most interesting

light

about this document is the

that it sheds on the changing philosophy of day care,

particularly

when compared to the Councilrs 1933 booklet,

which rvas published under its former name of the Canadian
Council on Child and Family Welfare .94 !\rhi1e recognizing
that in the past society haci frowned on mothers working
unless exceptional circumstances forced them to do so, the
Council looked forward to the day v,rhen day care would
a service to be used by normal families,
in attitude

came about partly

too.

become

This change

as a resuft of the entry of

large numbers of married women into the labour market in
response to v¡artime industrial

needs, and partly as

a

result of bhe growing acceptance of the working mother.
This normallzatlon trend is afso reflected in the
plan, which encouraged the articulation
principles

governmen'b

of day-nursery

and practices with those of the nursery school.

Administratively,

this was brought about when the government

appointed Miss D. A. Millichamp of the Institute

of Child
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Study to head its wartime day-care programm"=.95
Ontario and Quebec were the only two provinces to
sign the Agreement and set up day nurseries r:nder the terms
of its provisions. They were the two provinces producing
most of the v¡artime products, and thus made the v¡idest use

of v,¡orking mothers. British

Columbia considered signing the

Agreement, but changed its mind after a survey showed that

there was no pressing need for such servic"=.96

Rtnerta

signed the Agreement but did not establish any day nurseries
under its terms.
The first

day nursery funded under the Agreement

opened in Ontario in September, 1-942. By the end of the

vrar, Ontario had opened a total of twenty-eight such day
nurseries, along with forty-one school-day-care programmes
Quebec devel-oped only six day

and six kindergarten units.

nurseri

, all of which \,vere located in Montr "uI .97
The Dominion-Provincial Agreement v¡as terminated at

es

the end of the war.

Quebecrs agreement terminated on

October 15, 1945. OntarÍors was due to terminate on March
31, 1946, but aL the request of bhe province it was extended three more months. Faced with the prospect of reduced

day-care services, those parents using the services
petitioned

the provincial

government for assistance; in

response, the government of Ontario leglslated

a Day Nur-

seri-es Act that allowed such subsidized services to continue.
It rvas the first

legislation

of its kind in Canada.98

The Dominion Government terminated the Agreement

tr1

because it expected that war v,¡oulcl be follov¡ed by a depression and high unemployment. Termlnating the Agreement would

hopefully drive many v;oi:king mothers back to their
and make room in the labour force for men returning
from the war.

homes
home

Contrary to government expectations' however'

a depression did not follow the war. Instead, there was a
period of rapid expansion and hÍgh employment. Between 1946
and 1973 the Canadian economy expanded rapidly' at an average rate of five percent p"" y".",99 punctuated by brief

recessionary periods.
Immediately prior to the end of the war, hovrever,
plans were made to move women out of the labour force

and

back to their homes. Here the Canadian and American developments parallel each other. Magazine and journal articÌes,
rvhich in both countries during the war had described

successfully mothers coufd work and still
lies (praising them for it,

hot¡¡

raise their fami-

too) b,egan extolling

the virtues

of housewifery and warned of the disastrous effects on the
children that substitute care could have. Misinterpretations of Bowlbyrs vrork provided a rationale for much of
this negative propagandt.

1oo

Despite attempts aL discouraging maternal employment,
and despite the post-war baby boom' many mothers continued
to v¡ork. The hard times of the Depression, coupled v¡ith
the shortages of wartime, had created a huge demand for
consumer goods that stimulated economic expansion and

created. many new jobs.

Expectations viere rising faster
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than wages, and many husbandsr wages were insufficlent

to

provide necessities fast enough. So it seemed logical

as

well as necessary that a wífe work in order to raise the
famify's standard of living.
reduced the significance

family economic unit,

Technological advances

of the wifers contribution

had

to the

so with fess to do, work seemed a

valid and important way to fill

time, to sociaLize,

and

to earn the money to buy those luxuries that made life
easier.

The rapid growth of white-collar

occupations

and

other non-commodity-producing sectors of the economy, where
labour is lighter as well as cheaper, created a trpç1Ìrrof
mothers into the labrour force.

Nevertheless, there was a slight post-war drop in
the number of lvorking

v/omen

in Canada--from 33.2% in

1,945

to 23.7% in 195O, after which the labour-force-participation
rates of

\,vomen

began to rise .gu.i.r.1o1 This may have been

due both to the effect of post-war propaganda against work-

ing mothers as v¡elf as to the post-war baby boom. But by
the 1950s, married

women

were once again entering the labour

force in larger numbers. A change in the life

cycle of

Canadian working women had also become evÍdent.1o2

Formerly,

the lives of Canadian Ï,romen had been divided into two
phases: the pre-marital phase, during which they worked;
and the marital or child-rearing

phase, when they left

work force permanently. A third phase

nov,/

the

appeared, one

characterized by the re-entry ol married women into the
labour force, generally after the youngest child in the

ç- ¿)

family had entered the publÍc-school system. The number of
married lvomen in the female labour force had more than
quintupled

LN

the years betv¿een L94L and 1961, rising from

four percent Lo twenty-two perc".t.103

Between 1961 and

1974 it more than doubled again, soarlng to the point where

57.I% of the female labour force is composed of married
v/omen.

ro4

Economically speaking, then, f rom \dorld \tlar II to
the mid-1950s, Canada underwent a period of afmost consistently high employment, coupled with increases in
productivity

and total

output.

By the mid-195Os these

expansionary forces had lost their strength, bringing in

period of relatively
productivity
of

momentum

a

high unemployment, sfov/ gains in

and total

output.

This was caused by a foss

in the American economy, by a major deterioracompetitive position,

and

in the posture of economic policies

to-

tion of Canadars international
by a major shift
wards restraining

expansionary forces.

A recovery began in

1961, at vrhich time Canada was expected to have a labourforce growth rate that was more rapid than any other
industrially

advanced nation of the l¡/estern world.

In

a

reversal of the trend of the 1950s, the labour force began
to grow faster than the population.
The Canadian governmentts concern with employment
and productivlty

began in earnest in the 196Os. The Eco-

nomic Councif of Canada was establ-ished.

Its reports

unclerlined the importance of employing workers at their full
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and that those working below this level not only
earned less, they contributed l-ess to national prosperity.
This v¡as also the time when the War on Poverty began in the

potential,

united states.

It quickJ,y spread to canada. It is v',el1-

known and vrell-documented that sofe-support mothers com-

prise one of the largest groups of the total number of
welf are recipients . Internat ional- inf luences v,rere at work,
As Canada began to take on a larger rofe in international economÍc and politicaf 1ife, not only did her
too.

sociaf policies have to be brought up to international
standards, but she began to be influenced by developments
in other countries, which were devoting more attention to
the place of v/omen in their societies and establishing
various commissions and studies to investigate the status
of

u¡omen.

Jr

JrGreat Britain

seems to have been one of the first

countries to recognize the importance of working women. In
Ig4g, the Royal Commission on Population 'rreported that it
woufd be harmful to restrict the contribution that women
could make to the culturaf and economic life of the nation
and therefore ra deliberate effort should be made to devise
adjustments that v¡oufd render Ít easier for a woman to combine motherhood and the care of a home with outside
activities. rrr105 Public discussion in Sweden about the role
of women began on a large scale at the end of the 1950s.1O6
The American governmentrs Commission on the Status of Women
that worked between 1961 and 1-963 upheld the same view as
the British, a view that was later adopted by the Presidentrs
Task Force on \¡Vomenrs Rights and Responsibilities ( 1969-197O) .
In 1966, the French government organized a Nationaf Commission
of Inquiry to investigate the status of French women. West
Germany conducted simil-ar inquiries between 1 962 and 1966'
Denmark in 1-965, and Austria in 1966. During this period the
status of women was also investigated in Great Britain'
Finland, the Netherlands, Norway, Belgium, and other

EE

One of the first

indicators of the changing attitude

of the Canadian government to

women v./as

the esbablishment in

1954 of a \ir/omenrs Bureau within the Department of Labour.
The Bureau was responsible for keeping abreast of develop-

ments concerning female employment, and for disseminating

information on the subject.

It contributed informative

arbicles on female employment to various issues of

The

Labour Gazette, beginning in 1954 with a series devoted to

an historical

reviev¿ of womenrs participation

Canadian labour force.

in the

In 1958 the Department of Labour

conducted one of the first large-scale surveys of Canadian
working marrled ror"n. 1o7 !úith regard to day care, the

survey showed that only a small number of the mothers of
preschoolers made use of organized day-care facilities
care for their children.

to

The majority did not pay for

thelr childrenrs care; instead, they used grandmothers,
other adult relatives

or neighbours to mind them.

The

extent of the need for organized day-care services was evident, but the demand may not have been stated openly due to
ihe mothersl reticence over divulging the type of care
arrangements they had made for their

children.

have been one reason for this reticence.

Cost

may

Embarrassment

industrial countries.
As in other areas of social policy, Canada came fate
to share this international concern for the place of v¡omen
in society, although as early as 1957 it had been involved
in the United Nations Commission on the Stabus of V/omen. It
was not until l-969, hov¡ever, that Canada follolved foreign
precedents by establishing a Royal Commission on the Status
of Women in Canada.
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over the adequacy of the child-care arrangements may have
been another, along v¡ith peoplers preference for traditional
child care through ref at j-ves or neighbours.
The above survey lvas one of the first

of what was to

become a I'rash of studies of day care needs as they existed

parts of the countryrrlOB that continued well

Ín different

on

into the 196Os. Part of this stems from American influences,
as Canada caught that countryrs anti-poverty
l'iaging its own war on poverty.
movement was based

fever and began

The thinkÍng behind this

on the idea that poverty resulted from

to take advantage of the boundless opportuni-

an inal¡i1ity

tles that capitalistic

society afforded.

Educational

and

work-incentive programmes were heralded as v/ays to solve the
problem. Part of this also came from a general concern over
the rising costs of welfare.
In December, 1966, a \.t/ar on Poverty conference

was

held in Ottawa. Concern for welfare costs was reflected in
various studies, such as Malik's 1966 survey of the school
performance of children whose famil-1es were receiving welfare
assistance.*""oo gy 1-968, the Economic Council of Canada was
calling poverty a national disgracu. llo The Council also
.l_

notecl, in its Fifth Annual Review, that a large number of
low-income families viere headecl by women who, if adequate

child-care facilities

existed, might rvork and thus raise

themselves and their families out of poverty and depen111
During this period, most major Canadian cities,
dency. -*'
such as Toronto, h/innipeg, Edmonton, and Calgary, conducted

thelr own surveys to determine the extent of the need for
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day-care services.

These studies substantiated what the

Economic Council of Canada had said.

By the late 1960s the middte classes were voicing
their need for day care. They were perhaps more aggressive
and ac tive in organ izing day-care Services , as well as 'oeing
more open to institutional

substitutes for child care.

demand, according to Hepworth, came first

The

from the universi-

"where married students began to insist on day care
for their children r"Il2 and spread to other
facilities
groups. At the same time, the federal and provincial govern-

ties,

ments were paying more attention

to child-care problems.

For example, the Department of Manpower established training programmes for early-childhood-education v¡orkers, and
the provinces set up sj-milar programmes in community colleges
and universities.

Most significantly,

though, iû 1966 the

Assistance Plan was legislated.

Canada

The Plan came about ín re-

sponse to requests from the provinces for increased federal

contributions

to their general assistance programmes, since

the provinces were concerned about rising social-welfare
costs. In addition, it v,ras felt that existing categorical
programmes viere too restrictive.

So, ill an altempt to

the need, to co-ordinate existing legislation,
a federaf election was in the offing,

meet

and because

the Canada Assistance

Plan was devised.
'Ihe main goal of the Plan' under which all current

subsidized day-care services are cost-shared,

vJaS

to prevent

5B

and combat the causes of pove"ty.113

Day care v,/as seen

aS

an important child and family welfare support service that
would encourage social-assistance recipients to become selfsupportt.rg.tt4

The plan also provided for the cost-sharing

of work-actÍvity

projects that would prepare the needy for

employment, of welfare services to Natives, and for rehabili-

tation,

casev¡ork, adoption and homemaker services'
Nova scotia in 1968 was the first province to enter

a cost-sharing agreement for

ctay-care services.

At that

time the Planrs coverage was not extensj-ve enough to encourage other provinces to participate in it, sj-nce only salaries
and employment benefits,

travel,

research' consultation'

cOn-

ference and seminar fees, as lve1l as certain staff-training
costs, were eligible for cost-sharing. Extra funds were
provided in Ig72 tocover the costs of equipment, materials'
and other operating expenditures. In t974, the terms vv.ere
as social and economic eligibility

expanded further,

teria were added to the Pfan.
only lndirectly.

cri-

Capital costs are included

*

Perhaps the most significant

development relating

to women in general, to day care and the working mother in
"rBy Ig76 atl provinces except the Yukon (whose par-

ticipation in the Planrs provisions for day care was still
under negotiation) naO signed cost-sharing agreements with
the federal government to provide subsidized day-care
ser\.¡ices.

Rents, mortgage payments ' and depreciation of
are cost-shareable. In this sense, then, capifacilities
tal costs are indirectly cost-shareable.

tro

particular,

was the establishment in 1969 of a Royal Commis-
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sion to lnvestigate the status of v¡omen in Cn'.tu,dt.
findings and recommendations had wide repercussions on all
matters relating
of legisfation

to Canadian v/omen' and resulted in changes
and the creation of public bodies to document

and monitor the status of women.*

In the section of their report that concerns women
and the family, the Commissioners point out that the time is
past "¡¡¡hen society can refuse to provide community child services in the hopes of dissuading mothers from leaving their
chiÌdren and going to work .tt1'r7 They recognized that the
working mother had become a permanent part of the Canadian
fabour scene, and that her need for adequate child-care
arrangements was critical.

To meet this need, the Commis-

sioners estimated that the government would have to spend
They also
$5OO mil1ior,,11B an astonishingly high figure.
urged the government to take the lead in stimulating the
expansion of day care by legislating a National Day care
11Cì

\,{hile this has not yet come to pass, this recommendation stemmed from the Commissionersr awareness of the

Act. "'

included the appointment of a Minister
of \¡/omen, aÌong v¿ith an Of f lce of
Status
for
the
Responsible
Women, within the Privy Council
of
Status
the Co-ordinator,
Information Directorate was
Care
Day
Office. A National
established in the Department of National Health and \'^/elfare,
responsible for collecting statistics and stj-mufating interest
in day care. In terms of leglslation, changes were macle to
the Canada Elections Act, the Unemployment Insurance ActfOth.
Canada Labour Code, and the \¡/ar Veterans Allowance Act.--All of these developments, along with changes in the Canada
Assistance Plan to widen day-care coverage' can be related
to the Royal Commissionrs report.
JrThese changes
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inappropriateness of the Canada Assistance Plan. The Plan
was residual in nature, and the Commissioners believed that
working mothers were not weffare ciependent=.120 The government I s later expansions in the cost-sharing provisions of
the Plan did not alter the residual thrust of the Plan,
however.

In Ig7O, the Department of Labourr s \'t/omenr s Bureau
published the results of a national survey of working mothers
and their child-care arrangements that it had conducted in

1967. The Bureau estimated that of the 6,035,OO0 Canadian
children under the age of fourteen years, I,O75,OOO or eighteen
percent had v¡orking moth""=.121 According to their figures,
the Bureau estimated that onl-y 9,OOO or one percent of all
children of working mothers in

C

anada were cared for ín day

nurseries or nursery schoolS.122 Th" rest were cared for
by their fathers, by other relatives, of by non-relatives
outside of the ho*".123 Breaking this one-percent figure
down, the Bureau found that as far as children under three
years of age were concerned, only one percent of the total
number in this age bracket were cared for in day nurseries
or nursery schools, while three percent of the three-to-fiveyears group

.
v!/as J-n Care '

r24

In I972, the Department of Nationaf Health ancl welfare published the results of its survey of Canadian day-care
r25 The results showed that as of i_971 there were
.
servfces.
approximately L,57 5 day-care programmes operating in the
country, serving a total of L7,4OO chil-dren of working

6l-

mothers . -^ Thi s f igure represented only one and one-quarter

percent cf the total estimated number of children (1,3BO,OOO)
of working mothe r=.r27 But the number of day-care services
since 1956, v¿hen there
in canada had increased significantly
more than one hundred day-care cent""=.128
In Ig73, the DepartmentIs National Day Care Informa_
tion centre began publishing its annual reports on day care

were slightly

in canada. some of the findings of these reports are
marized in Tables 1 and 2 belov¿.

sum-

Table 1 shows that b'y Marclr 31', 1973, the number of
day-care centres in canada had risen to 97L, an increase of
The number of children
ZBg (42.37%) over the Ig71- figures.
in day care had risen to 26181-1- by that date, âû increase
of 9,5O0 ß4.17%). Family day care v/as included in the
showing 1,562 children in that type of care.
statistics,
The Ig73 figures show that of the total estimated number of
children under the age of fourteen whose mothers worked

(t,5gB,ooo), only one and three-quarter percent were receiving day-care servic"=.129 Table 2 breaks clown the
l,53B,Ooofiguretoshowthatundertwopercentofthe
23g,OOO children under three years of ãEe, 7.I5% of the
and o.LB% of the 994'OOO
three-to-five-year-olds,
latch-key children six years of age and over were receiving

3O4,OOO

r"The Department does not specify the ages of the
(fgZs) uses
chlldren. However, Statqe -qI-!e Care in Canada
approximatel-y the same figure for Lg?1TC ß9r children)

and there it rePresents ?þåldren under the age of fourteen
who had working mothers.

TABI,E

1

i

COMPARATIVE GROI¡/1'H IN THE NUMBER OF DAY-CARE CENTRES AND THE NUIVIBER OF CHTLDREN IN DAY CARE TN CANADA, 1977.1976

fncrease
o\¡er

Inc rease

No. Centres
Full Day Care

I97I

1974

289

42.37

1,,52A

25,268 g,!g7

56.7

47,833

No.

over

1973

%

1973

No.

fnc rease

Inc rease
1.97

%

1.975

57.36

1,839

89.30

60,757

No.

over
19 75

4

%

L976

20.35

1,955

No.

%

543

Lunch & after

four

Totals:

139

6A2

971

557

311

116

6.31

No. Chil-dren:
FLrlI Day Care
Lunch & aften

four
Totals:

16,131

2A3 22.41
L,260 1,543
1"7,39r 26,811 9,5OO 54.t7

22,565

12,g24 27.O1

71

,956

11-,199

1-8,43

7,O94
2,55O 56.37
1,620 104.99 4,524
1,361 43.03
3,163
55,1814 28,37O 1O5.81 69,9521r !4,77L 26.77 83,52Oc 13,568 19.40

To t al No.

ChiÌdren i-n
Family Day
Care:

L

,562

tTl-,i" figure includes 4,L85 È-am1ly Day Care spaces.
bThi" figure includes 4,67L Famíly Day Care spaces.
"Thi" f-igure includes 5,367 FamlIy Day Care spaces.

4,185

2,623

l.67.92

4,67'1

486

11.61-

5,367

696

14.90

Compiled from Tables in Canadlan Day Care Survey, 1972,
and
, 1,973-1976 edltlons

'l

O)

N)

TABLE

(A)

2

COMPARATIVE AGE BREAKDO\'úN OF THE NUMBER OF CHILDREN

]N

DAY CARE IN

CANADA, 1-973-r975.
(b

)

ESTIMATED TOTAL NUMBER OF CHILDREN IN DAY CARE ACCORDING TO AGE GROUP,
EXPRESSED AS A PERCENTAGE OF THE ESTIMATED TOTAL NUMBER OF CHILDREN
UNDER THE AGE 0F 15 OF !,IORKING MOTHERS.
%

Inc rease
L97 4

No.
(a) IN DAY CARE
Under 3
3-5
6+

Total

s

:

(b) NO. CHILDREN
Under 3
3-5
6+

Totals:

3,526
2r,742
1,543

No.

%

12.42
76.63
5.44

26,BLI
239 , OOO under 2%
3O4,OOO 7.r5
994, OOO O.1-B

1,53B,

OOO

%

over

1973

No.

%

11,351 20.57 2r3.O4
38,952 70.59 76.46
4,878 B. 83 r75.r2

10,859 -4.37
53,73O 37 .94
5,363 9.94

55,1B1

69,952

OOO 4.34

345, OOO 3.29
439,OOO B.B7
1 ,436, OOO O .r2

1 , BO5 , OOO

2

2,367,O00

,22O,

OOO

250,

312 , OOO 17 .22

Compiled f rom: Health and \.delf are Canada, National Day Care Inf ormation Centre
Status of Day Care in Canada, 1973-L975 editions.

0.3

O)
,

û)
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day-care services.
In its 1974 publication,

the National Day Care In-

formation Centre reported that the number of day-care centres
had risen to 1-,528, an increase of 557

(SZ .gO%)

over 1973.

As Tal¡le 1 shows, the number of children in family-day-care
situations

rose to 41L85, âr increase of 2,623 (167.92%).

The tota] number of children in care increased to 55,l-Bl-,

rise over the previous year of 28,37O

(

1O5. BL%) .

a

Of the

total estimated number of children under the age of fifteen
v¡hose mothers worked (Z,zZO,

of the

345,OOO

, Table 2 shor,vs that 3.29%
under-threes were in day care, as were B.B7%
OOO

)

of the 439,OOO bhree-to-five-year-olds,

and O.12% of the

!,436,O00 latch-key children six years of age and over.
The 1975 edition of the Centrers booklet on day

care showed that by lilarch 31, 1975, there was a total of
1,839 day-care centres in Canada, àî increase of
(2O.35%) over the preceding year.

311

As far as family day

care was concerned, the number of children in this type of
care rose to 4,671, an increase of 486 (If.61%) . As
Table 1 shows, the number of

day-care spaces ( including

4,671 family-day-care spaces) rose to 69,952, an increase
of 14,77I (26.77%) over the 1-974 figures.

Table 2

shows

that of ûhe total estimated number of children under the
age of fifteen

whose mothers v¡orked (2,SOZ,OOO), only

4.34% of the 25O,
1-7.22%

OOO

under-threes v/ere in day c are, as v/ere

of the 312,OOO three-to-five-year-olds,

and O.3% of

the 1,BO5,O0O latch-key children six years of age and over.
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As Table

l-

indicates,

the greatest increase in the

number of day-care centres and spaces occurred in 1974. By

1973, there was

an

evident trend away from commerciaf day-

care centres and a corresponding growth

IN

the numbrer of

community-board-operated day-care facilities.

In fact, in

1974, 'bhe number of parent-co-operative day-care facilities
increased dramatical )-y--422 . BI%.r3O But by rgLs these cooperatives were beginning to decrease in number. Commercial
day-care centres seemed to be on the rise again, growing
from 42% of the total

in L974 to 47.OI% in 1975.131

The

meaning of this trend is not c1ear.

Possibly in response to the growing number of daycare services available in Canada, the Canadian Council

on

Social Development in L973 published a set of standards for
day care u¡hich it hoped would be useful in establishing daycare ser.¡ic"=.132

Ihis publication

represents the first

set

of Canadian standards for day care ( tfrose set down by the
Council in 1933 had been l¡ased on American ones).
guidelines will

be discussed only very briefly

The guidellnes fit

federally-cost-shared

The

here.

nicely v¿ith the concept of

a

programme of day care; that is,

they

are a set of standards that can be used by each province
entering a cost-sharing agreement with the federal authorities.

Every aspect of day care is covered, but from

a

Canadian perspective, which gives the guidelines a dis-

tinctively

Canadian ffavour.

For example, they lnclude

discussion of day care in rural or isolated communities,

a
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of provincial

day-care structures,

day-care services.

and the legisfation

In other words, 'bhey take into account

the confederated political

structure of the country, as well

as social and economic considerations.

But the Council does

not go as far as the Royal Commission on the Status of
in Canada did and recommend a National Day Care Act
established.

of

l¡Vomen

be

Instead, bhe Council urged that each provÌnce

consol idate its

o\^i

n day care under a d.ay-care r" t . 133

The Council presents day care as a service for chil-

dren and famifies,

and does not point out the benefit to the

economy that working mothers can have.

It must be noted,

though, that the Council is a private body; therefore, there
is no compulsion to follow its guidelines.

If the guide-

lines had been formufated by a government body, then the
country might have moved towards a universally-standardized
form of day care for the children of v¡orking mothers.
3.

Summary

The North American day nursery devefoped as

philanbhropic,

a

charitable response to the needs of the work-

ing mother who, while forced by necessity to work, required
someone to care for her children.

The provision of such

services stemmed from a growing concern and awareness of the
problems that urban-industriaf

classes.

society created for the Iower

The day nursery provided a custodial service, de-

veloped at a time when there were no public social-welfare
policies

or supports available to meet such needs. Public
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schools provided some care, but only for the older children
of working mothers.
Day nurseries also functioned as instruments of class

or social control.

that the country offered un-

The belief

limited opportunity to those who adapted themselves to the
Anglo-Saxon standards v/as reflected

It

in the day nursery.

attempted to assimiÌate, acculturate or sociallze children
from the lower cfasses (as well as immigrant chj-fdren)
training

them in the prevailing

Anglo-Saxon ruling cfasses.

Uy

sociaf values upheld by the

There was an added advantage:

the day nursery cared for the children of mothers v¡ho v¡orked
as domestic servants in the homes of the day-nursery organizers and their friends.

The class-bound nature of day

care during these early years is quite obvious, then.

The

fact that the early feminist movement did nothing to help
those lower-class

v/omen who

movementrs concerns were.

worked indlcates how narrow that

In addition,

during its early

years the day nursery had been founded on what may be called
the Charity Organization Society philosophy; that is, on the
individual

approach to social problems, which sees them as

resufting not from the failure

of the social or economic
and pathology, or

system, but from individual

deficiencies

from the vagaries of fate.

The philanthropists

did llttle,

if anything, to improve those economic or social conditions
necessitating maternal employment, and even strenuously opposed attempts of reformers to encourage greater independence

and self-sufficiency

among

working mothers. The introduction

6B

of sociaf v/orkers and nursery-school teachers into the day
nursery merely reinforced the individual
pensions did little

approach. Mothersl
Instead, they

to improve the situation.

had the effect of draining off any pressures that might have
been bullding to create social change or to develop social

policies

to protect working mothers and their children

through government-subsidized day care.

Mothersr pensions

thus helped to define day care as a resídual service.
Government-subsidized day care first
Canada during V/or1d War II,

appeared in

when large numbers of women

were induced to go to work in order to replace men who
enllsted in the armed forces.

had

The fact that so many women

went to v;ork and did such good jobs helped to destroy prejudices against married

women

working.

Technological changes,

business innovations and changes in Lhe structure of the
economy lecl to expanding jo'o opportunities

for

women.

Ìabour and paid lower wages.

These required lighter

Women

thus began to form a large component of the Canadian labour
force.
International

influences played an important role in

the development of government-subsidized day care.
industrial

countries were upgrading the status of their

women, and Canada followed their

l-ead. Canada was af so

becoming more aggressive in internationaf

political
n¡T'i
IJvf

Other

life.

economic and

This contributed to the upgrading of social

n-i ac
rvreu.

The anti-poverty

fever was another factor that
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provoked government action on subsidized day care.

It led

bo the development of the Canada Assistance Plan, under
whose terms day care is subsidized.

It also led to the

discovery that a major portion of welfare expenditures went
to sole-support mothers who might rvork if day care were
provided.
At first,

the Pl,anrs provisions were not broad

enough to encourage the provinces to enter cost-sharing

agreements. Gradually, though, the terms were modified to
the point where almost every province has entered a costsharing agreement with the federal government. But the Plan
is geared to combatting poverty and dependency. This has
relegated day care to being a residuaf service.

The stigma

of day care has not yet disappeared.
Thus, despite the hopes of private organizations
that day care would one day become universally

available like

education or health care, or that the day nursery viould become a self-supporting

educational and social-service

agency, the care of the nationrs preschool children has been
accepted only grudgingly b,y governments in Canada.

Statistics

documenting the extent of day-care services bear

out this conclusion.
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CHAPTER

II

THE HISTORY OF THE DAY NURStrRY

1.

IN

}4ANI'IOBA

The Socio-Economic Background
The grov,'th and development of the province of Manitoba

is in a sense the story of the growth and development of the
City of ],¡/innipeg. Geographically, Manitoba in its earl-y
years was very sma1l, and did not attain its present size
1912. Politically,

until

the city was the seat of govern-

ment. Economically, it was the distribution

and tradinç1

centre for the res'b of the province, and the economic goals
and

ob

j ectives of Winnipegr s most pov,ierful citizens

(mostJ-y

Anglo-Saxon settf ers f rom Ontario ) inf luenced v'rhat happened

in the hinterlands.

Socially,

\llinnipeg v/as the largest

town, the centre of much of the provincers social and cultural life.

In fact, nearly all of the more than

5OO,OOO

immigrants rvho came to western Canada betleen 1896 and
haci to pass through the city,

1911

and almost one-tenth stayed.l

The pattern of growth and devefopment followed by

the city and the province was generally determined by the
poticies set by Winnipegrs commercial and business elite.
Their interests,

moreover, v/ere closely connected to the

national plans designed in Ontario--plans for rapid

and

sustained growth that operated often at the expense of the
West and the lov¡er cl-asses. As a result,

many social

/()

problems were ignored.

Once the grov'rth boom had slowed dovrn,

the city was faced with unresolved probl-ems that rapid urbanization,

industrialization

and immigration had caused.

The

myth of unbounded opportunity in v¡estern Canada interfered

v¡ith the development of a community consclousness of these
problems, and subsequently v'¡ith the development of social
policies

designed to meet the needs of the cityrs

nate residents.

l-ess fortu-

fn fact, the social effects of the rapid

urbaniza'Lion, industrialization

and immigration that were

mentioned in the previous chapter can be seen at closer hand

in this look at the history of \.t/innipeg.
h/innipeg urbanized rapidly,

as it rushed to

the greatest grain-handler on the Continent.

become

Rapid urba-

coupled v¿ibh a lack of city planning, resulted in

nization,

a ciby that gre\¡/ up like a weed on the prairies.

The city

clivided very quickly into areas that v/ere geographically,
social1y, and economically distinct.

In many cases, the

public and social services necessary for an urban centre
v/ere ignored .

visible

Publ

ic attention

f ocused

instead on

and tangible problems, like prostitution,

more

crime,

and alcoholism.
The city fathers directed their efforts

to promoting

policies that would make \rr/innipeg attracbive to business
indus bry.

and

By L91,4, V/innipeg had become a sprawling metropo-

1is that in terms of industrial

output uras surpassed only

by l4ontreal, Toronto, and Hamilton. As early as 1911,
lVinnipeg had become the banking, jobbing and shipping

79

headquarters of the prairies,

accounting for one-half of the

pr:ai rie provincesr manuf acturing output.

the largest industry,

\,Vheat was

king,

and it 'burned V/innipeg into the

"Chicago of the North."2
Immigrants flocked to the Canadian V.rest in search of

opporbunitj es.
efforts

As

a

result of Dominion policies

and the

of the city fathers, the size of the çi]_rr

quickly--from

24I ín IBTI to 7,985 ten years later.

next ten years, the population more than tripled,

õFêrÀr

In the
so that

by 1901 it stood at 42,340. At this time, there was a

huge

influx of northern European immigrants, especì-a1l-y Slavs

and

ews. I,¡/innipeg's population rose to 90,153 by 1906, iumped
to 136,O35 by 1911, and by 1916, I,t/innipeg was a metropolitan

J

city rvith a population of 163,00O.3 \,fhi1e Winnipeg never
lost its Anglo-Saxon majority,

this massive immigration of

people had a profound impact on the clty.4
population, too.

It v/as a young

In fact, during the 1891-1916 period,

over eighty percent of the population ranged in age from
O-44 years.

This had a retarding effect on the pace of

social change . As Artibise

said:

'rOnly as l,¡/innipeg's

population became older and more evenly bralanced in terms
of sex v¿ould programs (such as city beautification)
measured social,

as opposed to strictly

tfrat

economic, returns

grow in popuIarity. "6
The pressures created by rapid immigration caused

probfems for residents as well as for newcomers. The immi-

grant family tended to be nucleated, having left

relatives

BO

behind in the old country.

The breadwinner tended to be un-

and to work for r,,¡ages that were aL or bef ow the

skilled

poverty level of the time, a fact that necessitated maternal
employment, and at times the employment of the children of

The large number of immigrants faced with

such lamifies.

bhis life
people.

situation

gave \,Vinnipeg a large population of poor

As the number of such persons increased, the citi-

zens l¡ecame gradually alarmed over the probfems of disease,

infant mortality,

and juvenile delinqueflcy, that vr'ere emanat-

ing from the poor immigrant family.
Education anci the public schools were seen as one

way

to combat some of these problems, as well as to promote the
assimilation

of immigrant children.

In this sense, education

v/as more an instrument of social control and cohesion than

it v¡as a social service designed for public benefit.

'Ihe

history of the Maniboba School Question shows this quite
f
I\evertheless, despite the provision of schools,
clear1y.'
compulsory school attendance did not come into practice

until

1916, partly as a result of learning that the il-

Liter:acy rate of Winnipeg's young v/as dramatically higher
than the rates in other Canadian c].tles.

o

O

Pu'blic heal-th was another social policy ciesigned
as a response to the potential

threat to health tha-t the

immigrant class posed. Studies of periodic epidemics

had

shown that disease came from the working-c1ass or immigrant

quarter.

While early policies

that were developed protected

the ruling classes more than they met the needs of the less

B1

the city public health department v¡as a progres-

fortunate,

sive force in the community. It stimulated a more humane
outlook on the problems of the poor and the immigrant family,
along r,vith more effective
citizens,

particulary

public action to meet the needs of

those in the North End ghetto.9

In general, though, 1t was the numerous voluntary
and charital-r]e organizations that v/ere left

to meet the

social needs of these groups, l¡ecause during these early
years the government either ignored or did not wish to deal
v¿ith such problems. Those setting policies were more inter-

ested in developing policies

for economic and industriaÌ

expansion. The many ethnic groups had their own social
and cul-tural organizati ons that providecl assistance to
people ln economic or social distress.

Agencies like the

I'ilargaret Scott Nursing l4ission and Af1 Peoplers Mi.ssion,
which attempted to meet some of this distress,

showecl

that

not all Anglo-Saxons in the city were so compellingly concerned wlth economic growth and private profit

opinion of

those self-inberested

But, the

groups always prevailed

and influenced the general pattern of services for those in

distress:
In the final analysis it rvas the overriding commitment to gror,vth that provides the most profound reason
for \,r/innipegrs failure to develop a-t1 all-encompassing
community life in the first forty years of its history.
fev¡
With economic growth the unquestioned priorlty,
guarantee
for all in
public resources were left over to
In LgI4
the city a satisfactory standard of living.
the poor of Winnipeg lacked steady, well-paid work,
adequate housing, and decent medical care. They were
segregated into one-thircl of the city, ill-protected

B2

from crime, their children without good schools or adequate recreation. The vast majority of \.úinnipeggers,
the working and middle cfass, lived Ín adequate but
ugly shelters and were over-regimented by the conditions
of work and the constraints of their urk¡an environment.
Despite the protection of unions for some and affluence
for others, the mass of Winni'oÇqgers
f acked any effective
to"
means to humanize their live='.
)

The First

Thirty Years of the Dav Nurserv ( rgog-1939 )

During the first

thirty

years in the history of the

day nursery in \¡/inniÞeg, both the city and the province con-

tinued to expand. Immigration had sfowed dov¿n, and the process of assimilating

the newcomers proceeded, albeit

s1owly

Just prior to the First World

and with much difficulty.

\,úar, there was a severe economic depression in the city,

during v¿hich unemployment intensified
bhat had been developing.

the other problems

The period up to the 1920s is

one of greater social concern and reform, particularly

after

the election in 1915 of a Liberal reform government that
introduced such things as compulsory school attendance,
mothersr pensions, and the franchise for Manitoba
After the war and the 1919 strike,
industrial

women.

there was

an

slump and unemployment reappeared.11 ffrls prob-

lem continued on and off through the 192Os. In terms of
economic development and expansion, however, Manitobats
economy diversified.
e s.bab

The year L927, for example, saw the

1i shment of some fiftv-six

.r2
provlnce.

new lndustries

Nevertheless, wheat was stil1

in the

king.

As far as the female labour force duríng this period
is concerned, statistics

show that in l-91-1 the cityrs

female

B4

Robinson emphasized learning through the use of hands, and

social development through p1ry.16 A kindergarten was even
included in the schoolrs operations.

Unfortunately, Miss

Robinson dld not keep a scrapbook, r,vhich might have been

a

valuable source of information on early day care in Manitoba.
In additlon,

it is difficult

to assess the impact that Miss

Robinsonrs school may have had on the cityrs

day nurserj-es

and kindergartens during the twenty-five years of her v¡ork

until
(a)

1959, when she retired.
The Winnipeg Free Kinderqarten Association (tggz-tg51)

It is worthwhile to examine the main features
operations of Winnipeg's first
facility.-'

1f

and

kindergarten and child-care

The function and purpose of this kindergarten

were similar to those of Canadian dav nurseries and kinder-

gartens described in the previous chapter.

Moreover,

a

brief examination of this kindergarten v¿il1 help to point
out some of the similarities
bhat \,vere discussed earlier.

kindergarten will

betv¿een it

and the day nursery

The main f eatures of bhis

be described in the following paragraphs.

The \.dinnì-peg Free Kindergarten Association

original

name had been

(

its

the Kindergarten Settlement Associa-

tion of Winnipeg) accepted children between the ages of
'bhree and eight years.

There is some overlap wi-ch tne

public-school system here, since the ltilanitoba Statutes of
1B9O

considered a kindergarten to be a facility

providing
10

care to children between the ages of three and six years.r.,
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On the other hand, though, it was a private kindergarten and

therefore not subject to the provisions of the Act.

The

public schools v/ere crov¡ded at the time, and some school-age
children vrere enrolled in the kindergarten.

In fact,

some

public-school applicants were forced to wait a year or two
before they coulcl enter the school =y=t"r,19 so in this
sense the kindergarten provided a pre-primary education to
some of those school-age children unable to get into the

school s .
One of the reasons behind the establishment of this

facility

in

1-892

were being left

had been a concern for young children

who

unsupervised and v¡ho v/ere roaming the streets

of lr/innipeg unless an older chitd cared f or them.20 Yet,
despite this concern, the kindergarten took children for
half-days only.

In this respect, it v¡as not meeting the

problem head-on and solving the question of supervision of

preschoolers and their young caretakers.

Perhaps this is

shortcoming in the rhinking of the time.

As the preceding

a

chapter showed, day-nursery organizers generally ignored
the problems that caused vrorking mothers to need their service.

The same irony can be seen in the case of the V/innipeg

Free Kindergarten Association facility.

Organized out of

concern for child supervision and safety, the kindergarten

provided part-day care only.
children were left

For the other half-day,

as unsupervised as they ever were.

The educationaf goals and objectives of the

Associationrs kindergarten resembled those followed by

the

a

B6

early Canadian day nurseries.

Like day-nursery care-givers,

the kindergarten teachers tried to impose middle-class,
Christian values and habits on their smafl charges, and to
train them rrto bend their facufties Ín the right direction,
to teach them the first principles of correct living--mainly
good manners, habits of cleanlÍness and industry--and to

train them to exercise their powers of choice wisely.,,21
Consldering the fact that the kindergarten first
the North End of the city,
concern for assimilating

and that at the time there was

a

immigrant families and children,

the kindergarten seems to have been one
assimilation.

located in

v\ray

to promote such

It was in this sense a private arm of the

public-school sys t.^.22
The kindergarten proved quite popular--so much so

that while it opened in

1-892

later there were forty-seven,

v¡ith five pupils, five months
and by I9O7 the Association

v/as operating three kindergartens in the city,

enrofment of 355 children.

with a total

Like many day nurseries described

in the previous chapter, the kindergarten sent representatlves to visit

the students' homes. This practice ensured

that the children v/ere receiving proper care at home and
that rrcorrectrr social values v/ere b,eing upheld. The introductj,on of mothersr meetings was another v/ay to reinforce
this,

for at these meetings the mothers were taught how to
provide best for their famiÌies' material needs. Here, too,
the immigrant mother could make friends and learn the English
language.

()/

The American influence on early-childhood

is quite clear here.

The kindergartenrs first

education

teachers

had

been trained and educated in American kindergarten practices
and principles.

They trained other teachers who eventually

v¡orked in klndergartens across western, Canada. Iir/hile for

approximately the first

tv;enty years of its operation the

kindergarten adhered to Froebelian teaching principles,

its

programme was gradual ly mociif ied according to American cle-

velopments. For example, the concept of language development
and Montessori teaching methods appeared in \,r/innipeg's

kindergarten quite soon after their appearance in the United
States.

The same pattern of inffuence was followed v¡hen the

Child Study it{ovement became popular.
The length of time the kindergarten operated indi-

cates its popularity and the need in the community for such
services.
until

Established in 1892, the kindergarten functioned

1951. By that time, public-schoof kindergartens

had

become common, and several v,¡ere located in the same area as

bhat served by the Associationrs facility.

Feeling that

there was no longer a need for its services in the community,
bhen, in 1951, af ter f ifty-nine

years of serving community

children, the lúinnipeg Free Kindergarten Association disoanded.-23
Having seen the main features of the kindergarten
in the private sector, let us now l-ook at some private day
nurseries.

BB

(b)

The Joan of Arc Dav Nursery (1909-1968)

In 1909 two day nurseries opened their doors to
\dinnipeg children:

The I{othersr Association Day Nursery (novr

called Day Nursery Centre, Incorporatecl) and the Joan of Arc
Day Nursery, operatecl by the Franclscan Missionaries of Mary.

Like the \,r/innipeg F ree Kindergarten Association facility,
Joan of Arc Day Nursery also operated for fifty-nine

before closing its doors.

This day nursery will

because there is little

first,

the

years

be discussecl

information available about

its operations in comparison to what is availab,le on the
Mothers' Association Day Nursery.
viere a few newspaper articles

All that could be focated

over the years, along with

some

material in the archives of the Social Planning Council of
\,{innipeg.

Like \,r/innipegr s first

kindergarten, the Joan of Arc

Day Nursery functioned in the cityrs

It rvas a component of the sisters'
v¡hich

(

f i]<e Al-1

North End district.
mission-house activities

People's }{ission, established in IB92) were

directed to helping the poor and immigrant families in the
North End. .A

'

The bulk of the information available on the opera-

tion of this day nursery dates from 1959. By that time the
nursery operated between the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 6:0O p.m.
It accepted children between three and six years of âge,
although an occasionaf exception could be made for children
two and one-half years of age. Children were not admitted

on

a temporary or casual basis.

None were refused admission on

racial or religious

By 1959, sixty-five

grounds.

percent of

B9

the children were

Roman

Catholic, twelve percent v¿ere Greek

Catholic, nineteen percent were Protestant, and three percent
were of other faiths.

The nursery population was composed

mainly of children of northern European extraction,

and re-

flected a broad ethnic, racial and religous spectrum:
twenty-one percent Hungarian; twenty percent Ukrainian,
eighteen percent English, tv¿elve percent Yugoslavi.an,

and

the remainder were German, French-Canadj-an, Negro, Italian,
Polish, Jewish, Metis, Japanese, Chinese, Portuguese, or
lvla_Ll-ese.
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All children were required to undergo medical examinations prior to admission. While the capacity of the
nursery varied from fifty-five

to sixty children,

ir

1959

the sisters cared for an average of 54.5 children per day,
collecting

an average daily fee of seventy-three cents

actual operating costs per head of $1.40 per day, or

on

$7.OO

per week. As far as the need for service l/as concerned,
thlrty

percent of the children were in care because a sole-

support mother v¡orked, sixty-two percent v¡ere in care because
of the family's

financial

need, and only seven percent re-

ceived care because of their own special need for such
services.
visits

A home-visiting programme was maintained, and

home

by a publ ic-health nurse \^/ere encouraged. In terms of

staff deployment, one sister functioned as a social worker,
while tv¡o permlt teachers were hired to supervise the chil26
dren. - "

There j-s some confusion over when and why the Joan
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of Arc Day Nursery closed its doors.

One source maintains

that the nursery closed on January 4, 1-968.27 This was apparently because the Vatican in
its institutions

1967

had decreed that all

return to their original

aims. The sÌsters

reassessed their goals and decided that a missionary order

should do missionary work.

Lack of community support

their decision to close inevitable.

made

On the other hand,

though, the Social Service Audit states that the nursery
closed in 1966, for reasons that v,/ere rrnot related to the
need for its services."2B

(c)

The Mothers' Association Dav Nurserv (1909-present)
The Mothersr Association was formed in 19O8, and had

developed out of a conference held to discuss the question

of juvenile delinquency and other youth problems in the
29
Its goal was the rrupbuilding of a more encommunity..-lightenecl motherhood, to co-operate with all organizations
that lrad for their object the v¿elfare of the boys and girls
of the community and opposing all influences that woufd
endanger their

lives ancl characters."30

The mothers' first

efforts were directed to 'rthe
r¡¡elfare of the boys and girls of the communityl after f earning that the city had a great need for suitable "recreational
play space and supervision."3l
facilities,
A supervised
playground was established as a demonstration proiect.

The

ladies vigorously promoted the establishment of playgrounds
throughout the city until
took responsibility

the city Parks Board eventually

for them. The demonstration project

and
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the fadies' efforts may also have influenced the cityrs
decision in 1909 to set up a total of eight public pt"k=.32
Once they had improved the city's

recreational

the ladies looked about for
something else to do. Public health questions were just then
becoming a major concern of some citizens, mainly through the
for boys and girls,

facilities

efforts

of the city's

progressive health department,

whose

in Winnipeg were start1i.,g.33
Rather than confront economic questions (tfre health departon infant mortality

statistics

ment, iû "a major breakthrough in the thinking of the timeil
reported that I'economic conditions are responsible for a
large proportion of the infant mortality"=4),

the Mothersl

Association turned its attention to coml¡atting those
influences that 'bhreatened the lives and characters of
chilclren.

As a result of learning of the death of a young

child viho, vrhile in the care of an eight-year-old

had

smothered to death in its cot, the Association decided to
open a day nursery.

It opened one on March 12,1909,

oo

Stella Avenue in the heart of the North End.
Like other Canadian day nurseries described in the
preceding chapter, the Mothersr Association day nursery
provided care to children v¡hose mothers were forced by
circumstances to work.

Children between the ages of a few

months and seven or eight years of age were cared for.

Like the Winnipeg Free Kindergarten Association, the Mothers'
Association Day Nursery, by taking children up to the age of
eight, picked up the slack that the schools could not handle.
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The nursery's programming reflects

the sociaf con-

aspects so prevalent in other contemporary Canadian

ditioning

day nurseries.

The children were taught cleanliness,

regu-

larity,

and Canadian customs. The o1der, larger children
were taught patriotic songs, the rrleadi-ng principles of bhe

Dominion, together with those of the Empire, so that
they enter public school they will

when

have a knowledge of those

1E

thingg. rr"'
The Mothersr Association was active in one other area

bearing on child care--the legislation

of mothersr pensions.

Prior to the enactment of this legislation

in 1916, the

Association had undertaken the support of a couple of widows
and their families to demonstrate to the government that this

form of care was cheaper than institutionalizaLion.
passing of such legislation

The

may have affected the future

growth of day nurseries in h/innipeg until

the late 1950s;

that is, as Forest already noted,36 mothers, pensions allowed
many mothers to stay at home v¡ith their

children instead of

being forced to go out to r.¡ork. On the other hand, the
l'{anitoba legislation

applied to citizens on1y, thus exclud-

ing most immigrants.
community still
(O

This may help to explain why the

needed day nurseries.

) The Last Pre-\,Var

Devef opments ( f gSg-1940

)

In 1939, Miss Nan Ord, a trained nursery-school
graduate, conducted a survey of \dinnipegrs day nursery
facilities.

A year later,

Miss Marjorie Moore, directress
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of the Family Bureau, supervised another study of day care,
one that this time was conducted by Mrs. Allan Bowman, a
temporary casev¡orker r,vith the Bureau. Unfortunately,
resuf ts of these studies are not available.

the

\,{hile they are

mentioned in the Minutes of the ldinnipeg Council of Social
Agencies , they v,¡ere impossible to locate .

MÍnutes contained was a final

Al

l that the

report on the two studies,

delivered to the Councif's board of directors in Ig4O.37
The two studies wilf

be cliscussed in the follovring paragraphs,

on the basis of v,rhat information this final

report contains.

The Budget Committee of the Community Chest had re-

quested both studies.

Naturally,

the children--particularly

the main concern was for

their mental, social, and physicaÌ

development. 'Ihis was the f ocus of li{iss Ord's study, which
had been presented to the Councí1rs board of directors

on

November 19, 1939.38 Miss Moore, oil the other hand, had

been a member of the Councilrs long-standlng Committee to

Study Day Nursery Services.

Her study dealt with the fami-

fies of the children--whether the day nurseries understood
their problems, and v¡hether those famil-ies v¿ith problems

vrere

referred to the appropriate social agencies for treatment.
The study was begun in March,7g4O, and tasted six montfr=.39
One of the studies had learned that children in the

day nurseries were receiving no health inspections from

either a doctor or a public-health

nurse.

Subsequent arrange-

ments v,/ere made with the public healih department to provide

regular medicaÌ inspections of the two day nurseries, as well
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as the \iúinnipeg Free Kindergarten Association facility,

which

vras al so =,r"t"y"d.40

\,Vhile the need in the community for the kindergarten
\^i

as established, there were problems with regard to the Joan

of Arc Day Nursery.

These problems concerned prlmarì-ly other

programmes offered by the sisters.

The Kindergarten Associa-

praised for having a 'rvigorousrr board of directors,
and for being "keenly alive to the changing social conditions
of recent years;" it was also rrpartlcularly successful in
tion

v¿as

attracting

and retaining the services of volunteers,rr and
its work with famil-ies v¡as carried on with rrdevotion."4l

Despite this praise, however, the committee that summarized
the findings of the tv¡o studies questioned whether or not
the kíndergarten shoufd be funded through the school =y=t"r.42
Moreover, iñ L943, kindergartens began to appear in \,r/innipeg's
public schools.
3.

The Next Thirty Years (1939-1969)

During \¡/orld

V/ar

II,

only four percent of Dominion

v¡ar rvork was allocated to ldinnipeg.

\iúith such a small per-

centage of the total war v¡ork, lndustry's

demand

for female

v,rorkers to replace men in the servi-ces was much lower than

it was in either Ontario or Quebec. As a result,
less demand for married
The need for

v¿omen

there

was

to enter the labour force.

dav-care services to children of mothers work-

ing in v¡artime industries v/as thus low, and Manitoba did not
bake advan'bage of the terms of the Dominion-Provincial
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Agreement. It had also been learned that for the most part
the majority of working mothers had school-age children,

and

that lunch-and-after-four

care was therefore more important

than preschool day care.

Nevertheless, during this period

one day nursery did open for a brief

time in V/innipeg. In

1943, the members of the Zeta Tau Alpha fraternity
a day nursery as a clemonstration proj""t.43

started

Unfortunately,

nothing could be located about its operation.
In 1942, the Canadian l¡Velfare Council began a survey
to determine the country's need for day care.

This vías under-

taken in order to furnish informaiion to the National
Selective Service on the characteristics

of the married

female labour force in Canada. A Vlinnipeg survey was carried
out, but by

1-943

the Council of Social Agencies decided the

school-survey method it had used for colf ecting data
inclusive.

sufficlently

rn¡as

not

The Council considered using a

block-survey approach, but eventually scrapped the idea

as

being too unv,¡ie1dy. In fact, by 1943 the Council was not
sure if there was any need at all for more day-care services
Ín the province, and its board sought the opinion of the
National Selective Servi ...4o

The results of this correspon-

dence are not known. But the preliminary material assembled

by the Council out of its school survey showed that of

a

total of 3,589 children whose mothers worked, only 374 were
preschoolers.
full-time,

As for

the mothers themselves, 1,351 worked

and only 732 worked part-ti.".45
The post-war situation

in Manitoba paralleled

that
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of the rest of Canada during this period.

l4anitobra entered

a period of high economic growth and employment, as between
1946 and 1950 some 2OO new operations opened in the p"o.,rirr"".46

But the popufation increase of the province was the second
lowest in Canada, after Saskatch.*ur-.47 This may help to
explain why any demands for more day-care services were
unnoticed or unexpressed. In general, though, Mani_tobars
married

women

went to v¡ork to improve the family's

standard

of living.4B
(a)

Dav Care Durinq the

195Os

During the 195Os there
interest

was

in day care in V/innipeg.

increased activity

and

The foundation for this

seems to have been laid by the new wave of immigration af-

fecting the city.

This time, rural residents v/ere flocking

to \'Vinnipeg, so that by 1961 almost half the provincial
population had located in rnetropol itan ttlinnipeg.49
In L954, the Mothersr Association conducted a sel_fstudy that resulted in the organization changing its

name

to Day Nursery Centre, Incorporated.

was

A new director

hired--l.4rs. Gretta Brown, a graduate of the Toronto Institute of Chitd Study.
until

She worked full-time

for the Centre,

her recent retirement, and strove diligently

to im-

prove the image of day care through the professionalized
services that the Centre offered to children.
Social work services became an integral part of the
Centre's operations.
the introduction

As mentioned in the previous cha.pter,

of social workers to day nurseries
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contributed to the negative image that they developed.
of the responsibilities

One

of the Centrers social worker was to

screen famifies apptying for service, in order to ensure
that there was a definite

need for the service--a need that

the social v¡orker defined.

The social worker also tried

to

ensure that the day nurselîy was not becoming'ra dumping ground

for parents v¡ho desert the child to put more money in the
family pocket-book."50

This is difficult

to undertand with-

out reference to a dogmatic viern¡, according towhich working
mothers were not pushed into the labour market out of

a

The nursery
"realrr need, but because of greed for luxuries.
was not to serve such mothers, but those who had to work for

the subsistence of their families.
Under Mrs. Brownrs direction,

the Centre expanded.

In 1955, through various grants, the Centre opened a

new

day nursery at 650 Broadvray Avenue. This was followed in
1970 by the opening of a nursery in Holy Trinitv

Church,

and in I97! by the opening of a new building constructed to

replace the old Stella Avenue unit, which for sixty-tv,ro
years had been the original

day nursery used by the Centre.

In its 1960 United V/ay budget presentation,

the

Centre appended an analysis of its services for 1959.51
The organi-zationrs two facilities

children, who came from

1,32

those homes was as fol-lows:

cared for a total of I42

homes. The social situation
thirty-three

in

of the total

number of I32 parents worked to supplement family i-ncome;

twenty-seven children needed day care because of a disturbed
home situation,

while four required day care due to their

9B

special needs. As far as the family being known to other
social-servj-ce agencies is concerned, sixty-five

of the I32

families were not known to the Confidential Exchange, while
forty-one were known but inactive cases, and only twenty-six
were actí.re.52

This analysis also pointed out

how

professionalized the service had become. It was primarily
educational in nature, directed towards meeting the child's
mental, emotionaf, and physical needs. But it was also
preventive, being geared to heJ-ping those children who
showed early signs of disturl¡ance due to broken homes or

other social proDlems. 53
(b

) St . Joseph's Dav Nurserv
In April,

1957, the Sisters of Providence opened

St. Joseph's Day Nursery, thus becoming the third organization in the citv to open a licensed day nursery.

The Sisters

had learned during the 195Os that their buildings were
emptylng rapidly due to a change in the phitosophy of insti-

tutional

care that had supported the need for their

orphanage. Rather than close the orphanage, which

had

operated since 1938, the Sisters decided to branch out into
the field

of day care.

There were twenty-five children en-

ro1led in the day nursery when it opened. Shortly afterv;ard,
(twenty-one in the senior
the number increased to thirty-six
nursery, and fifteen

in the junior

Feeling that there

v¿as

one )

.

a need for a full-day

kinder-

garten, too, the Sisters received funding from the Winnipeg
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Foundation in August, 1967, for a six-month pilot
The kindergarten soon reached fult

project.

capacity, and by 1969 it

was belng funded through the Special Dependent Care pro-

visÍons of the Social Allov¿ances progr-*r".54
One of the most significant

aspects of this operation

Ís the discovery by the Sisters that by the 1960s the
characteristics of their clientefe had changed. This is
ímportant, because it helps to subrstantiate the cl-aims made
in the preceding chapter that the demand for more day care
increased during the 1960s, vuhen the middle classes began to
make use of such services.

sery first

I¡vhen

the st. Joseph's Day Nur-

opened, most of the families served represented

the working poor.

By the latter

part of the 1960s, however,

most came from the niddre classes.

on the meaning of this.

They felt

The sisters

speculated

that this group of

parents was more aware of social change and better abfe
to formulate cfearer objectives for themselves and their
families.

They also had higher expectations, and were

working in order to earn the money that would provide
É.tr
their children with better lives. -- This corroborates
Hepworth's c1airs,56 and also

shows

the cfass-bound nature

of day care prior to this period.
(c)

Day Care During the 1960s

The first

significant

development in day care dur-

ing this period occurred in 1962, when the Community I,úetfare
Planning Council published the results of a study it had
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conducted to determine the need for
E_n

city of Winnipeg."'

day-ca.re services in the

The stimulus for the study had come from

the June, 1959 report of the Areas in Transition Committee of
the Council.

This is a most interesting

document, and will

be discussed before looking at the Council's 1962 report.
In the spring and summer of 1958, the Council received three requests for I'consultation and study of the
social needs and community services in specific areas in or
near the changlng down-tov,¡n areas of \,Vinnipeg.rr58 As a result of these requests, the Areas in Transition Committee
was set up.

\,úith regard to the inclusion of

day care in its

study, the authors of the Areas in Transition Committee report noted that "Ministers and Priests, Schoof Principals,
Nurses and Social- workers expressed great concern for the

large numbers of children of working parents who were v¿ithout supervision during extensive periods each day.,,59 In
other words, the problem of children roaming the streets
unsupervised had reared its head again after a fÍfty-year

hiatus.
The Committee recommended immediate study of the

day-care needs of the preschool and school -age chiÌdren of
working mothers 'rin order to provide adequate care and
supervision of all Greater V/innipeg children requiring such
. . ..60
service
" -." As a result of thi s recommendation, the luilelf are
Planning Council established another commÍttee to ilnvestigate
the problem further.

The new committee soon dj_scovered that
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a review of the literature

available on v;orking mothers in

\n/innipeg was impossible, because of a severe lack of specific

information on them. Rather than adapt information from
American or other canadian sources, the committee decided to

undertake its
First,

ov,rn

the committee divided the city into ten geo-

graphical districts.
the city,

survey.

Out of a total of 70,325

a two-percent sample

for detailed investigation.

clwef

lings in

,406 dwellings ) was sel_ectecl
Of the I,179 working and non(1

working wives interviewed in this tv;o-percent sample,
fourteen percent r^rere working mothers, and fourteen percent
viere childless working wives.

Thirty-six

percent of the

sample was comprised of mothers who did not v:ork, while

another thirty-six

percent was comprised of non-v,¡orking,

childfess wive=.61 In other words, fourteen percent of the
total number of mothers worÌ<ed. Put another way, twentyeight percent of the marriecl women in the survey worked,
r^vhi1e

seventy-two percent did not.

Projecting the f igures

for the city as a who1e, the committee estimated that there
were approximately 16,OOO children in the city vihose mothers

worked. The committee estimated that of this number, twentyfive percent, or 4,OOO, were under six years of age;

6,OOO

ranged in age from six to ten years, ancl another 6,000 v/ere
between eleven and fifteen.62

Concerning why the mothers v\¡orked, sixty-seven per-

cent of those interviewed said they worked primarily

to earn

money. A further twenty-five percent gave reasons such

as
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boredom, career aspirations,

or lonefin"==.63

The committeers conclusions are worth looking at.

There were only 3O7 children in the sample who had working

mothers. Just over half (fifty-eight
receivÍng adequate care.
in unknown care situations.

percent, or t"7B) were
Two percent (six children) vrere
Seventeen percent (fi-fty-two

chifdren) required improved care, and eighteen percent
(fifty-six
children) were in desperate or acute need of improved care.

Projecting these figures for the city as

a

v;hole, the committee estimated that 9,434 children did not
need improved care, but 2,968 fit

into the category of

acutely neecling improved .u"" .64
!ühile this survey documented the extent of the

need

for day care in Vlinnipeg, it did not lead to any rapid expansion in the number of day-care spaces in the city.

One

reason may be assumed from the manner in which the data were

presented, shov,ring that the seriousness of the problem

was

assessed on the basis of the number of children involved.

As the committee said, the number of children that did not
need improved care was , 'rhappily , the largest . " 65 Only
eighteen percent of the totaf were in a critical
situation;
since the figures were projected from such a smafl sample,
there

r,,¡as

direction.

the possibility

that they were skewed in either

Another reason may have been the finding that

just over one-quarter of the mothers v¿ith children worked,
v;hile

af

most three-quarters clid not.

Statisticaf ly-speaki-ng,

the need could v;ef1 appear to be far from criticaÌ.
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In any event, the fater development of day-care services j-n lrVinnipeg was slolv, a pattern that the following v¿i11
demonstrate. The committeers first
pilot

recommendation was for

project to provide lunch-and-after-four

lished in the southern section of the city's
The first
v,'hen

a

care be estabNorth fno.66

such programme to appear in the city opened in 1965,

lVestminster United Church, lar from this area, set up

a

programme. Other programmes fotlowed:

lunch-and-after-four

in September, 1966, one opened at

Home

Street United Church;

the following year saw one established at Crescent-Fort

Rouge

United Church; and in September, 1969, \,r/indsor Park United
Church established o.r".67

In its seconrl recommendation, the committee suggested
that v¿ider use be made of family day care.
year that the first

lunch-and-after-four

In 1965, the

same

programme started,

the family Bureau began a two-year family-day-care pilot
pro

ject.
ThirdIy,

the committee suggestecl that a training
course be established for I'nursery school personnel, foster
day parents and potential

Day Nursery staff."6B

The Exten-

sion Department of the University of Manitoba was seen as
"the first step in the development of a credit course in
child study."69 The University's "thunder" was stolen by
the Manitoba Institute

of Technology (now Red River Community

College) which in 1966 established a tvro-year pilot

project

course to train child-care v¡orkers. It soon became a regular
course, and was followed later by the University of Manitobars

ro4

Faculty of Eclucation, which set up an early-childhood-education
course to train nursery teachers in the public-school system.
The committee recommended fourthly

that the municipal

government department responsible for setting and maintaining

day nursery and nursery school standards create the position

of a "consultant qualified in early chlldhood education ."TO
This has not yet been done on a municipal fevel, but in L97I
the provincial

government hired such a consultant to assist

it in pJ-anning the current day-care programme. Mrs. Elaine
Mcleod was the appointee, and at that time she v¡orked as an

early-childhood-services

co-ordinator in the planning

and

research division of the Department of Youth and Education.Tl
Finally,

the committee recommended the creatíon of

public awareness about the problems in ciay care.

This was to

be promoted through a public-education programme organizecl
through "the co-operation of schools, churches, industry,
Y}4CA, YI,{CA, neighbourhood houses, employee groups, etc."72
The purpose of such a public-education programme was to

make

the community aware of the "possible ill effects of inadequate
care on young children. "73 This has not been clone on any
large sca1e.
To conclude this discussion of the report on

clay

care, the committeers findings corroborate certain statistics
from the 1961 Canadian Census. Ostry, using data from this
Census in her study of female empl-oyment in Canada, found

that as late as 1961, the majority of married
'74

did not work.'

Marriage at that time stilf

v;omen

in

acted as

Canada
an
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I'extremely povierful'r deterrent on f emaf e labour-force par7q

ticipation.'"
married

The 1961 fabour-force participatlon

v¿omen

rate for

in Canada stood at 25.5%, r,vhile the 1964 f igure

for Manitoba was 24.I%.76 From the early 196Os oh, then, the
number of working married r,¡omen increased rapidly,

and provincially,

nationally

participation
WaS 3b .

/Yo.

both

so that by Ig71- the national

rate was 40.4%, and the L974 provincial

figure
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As v¿as mentioned earlier,

its family-day-care pilot

the Family Bureau establ-ished

project in September, 1965.

The

purpose of this programme was to provide an option to rrursery

care f or preschoolers , particul arly f or those bai:, ies and
children under tv¡o years of âge , v¡ho were generally ineligible
for regular day care in nurseries, and for those children
individual

"requiring
.74

reasons. "'"

care for special health or personality

This programme was more flexible

than day-

nursery care, sì-nce f amily-day-care homes could be l_ocated
ln the childrenrs own neighbourhoods. The Family Bureau
selected, screened and approved the homes, matching the
caregivers to the children and their needs. Because so

many

of bhe children in the programme came from single-parent
families,

the Bureaurs staff tríed to place them in

homes

v¡here the family was a two-parent one.
The City of lVinnipeg Public

\,Vef

fare Department under-

v¡rote the per-diem costs for those families where the mother
was the sole supporter.

Tvio-parent families were asked to

contribute to the cost of care along a graduated fee scal ..79
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year of the Family Burea's programme, a total

For the first

of twenty children from thirteen families received family day
care.

I,t/hen

the provinclal

qovernment took over the funding

of the programme in October, 1968, the programme expanded
QA
quickly."But the demand for family day care exceeded provincial

estimates, so early on in 1969, the province cut back

on its financial

assistance, forcing the Bureau for almost

a

year to reduce the number of children in the programme by
half .

In 197O, hov,,ever, the province purchased enough days

of care to enabfe an average of fifty

chidren to receive

family day care during any one ronth.Bl
At the annual meeting of the Day luursery Centre held
in March, 1968, a city alderman suggested that the federal,
provincial

and municipal governments co-operate to provide

capital costs for building day nurseries in neighbourhood
social-service

centre=.82 He suggesUed that ruithout such

services, urban renewal efforts

to raise the standard of

living

of core-area residents might fa11.

little

v¿as

But it seems that

done at the tlme on the basis of this approach,

v'¡hich has since become popular.

Nevertheless, by December

of that year, the city Council vias considering changes to
licensing requirements for day nurserie=.83
A special sub-committee of the Councilrs Health

and

V/elfare Commíttee studied the question for three months before presenting its report and recommendations. The subcommittee suggested additional

regulation for the ficensing

of v,¡hat it termed a "modif ied day nursery .,,84 This term

31-
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referred to a day nursery caring for more than four, but less
than fifteen

preschoolers.

be a custodial facility,

The modífied day nursery was to

not a nursery school or kindergarten,

and if the number of children in care exceeded eight, there
vi ere to be tv¡o adults
to supervise ther. 85 The welf are

instltutions

by-lahi was amended in

L971-

to incfude the modi-

fied day nurs."y.B6
The final

clevelopment in this chapter on the history

of the day nursery in Manitoba prior to 1969 is the appearance
of the report of the Community \,a/elfare Planning Councilrs
Social Audit Commlttee. The report was published a month
before the 1969 election.

It had been a long and arcluous

task to prepare the report, involving almost four years
vr¡ork and

the study of 278 agenci-es, 2O3 of whÍch

voÌun1,ary.

I

v¡ere

õ-/
(1

The Committee adopted the position that the need for
more day-care services in the city had become urgent since

the publication

in 1962 of the CouncÍlrs

report on day care.

It proposed a system of clay care whereby Day Nursery Centre
would operate aÌ1 public day nurseries in the city,
centrafizing

their administration,

staffing,

thus

and training.

The puroose was to guarantee a uniform standard of service

and reduce administrative

costs, so that a wider range of

staff could be provided to give a more effective
The Committee also recommended that the provincÍal
assume responsibility

servic".

BB

government

for subsld.tzing public day nurs.ri"=.89

\dhen the Committee v,ras studying the question of day
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care, there were only four licensed, non-profit
in the city.

day nurseries

\^/ith only four of them in existence, central- i_z-

ing appeared simple.
In terms of lunch-and-after-four

care, the Committee

once again recommencled that Day Nursery Centre be responsibl-e

for planning and administering them.9O

The Centre already

provicled consultative and social work services to such programmes

already operating in the city,

logical that the Centre co-ordinate

and

so once again it

seemed

standardize these

programmes.

The Committee report was delivered to the sponsors

, 1969, just eight days before the
election that brought the Nev,' Democratic Party to power.

and the public on June

17

Because of problems inherent in a change of governments, no

v¡ork was done on the Audit until
q1

pubtished."'

about a year after it

Since that time, there has been considerable

controversy over some of the Committee's findings,
recommendations relating

4.

vias

and the

to day nurseries were not adopted.

Summary

The history of day care in Manitoba to 1969, Pre-

sented in this chapter, in many respects parallefs

the

history of day care in Canacla that was discussed in the
preceding chapter of this thesis.

In both cases, the motive

behind the development of such services came from a concern
for the care, custody and protection of the chilclren of
working mothers. At the same time, too, both chapters have
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underlined the role that social control or assimilation
played in early day care.

The pÍcture of early Winnipeg day

care is a cfoser viev¡ of that process.

In Winnipeg, the day

nursery and the early kindergarten were what could be called
a private arm of the public-school system, particularly

since

they cared for older children who could not be enrolled in
publ ic schoof s clue to their

overcrowding.

Both chapters shov¡ that those philanthropicallyminded \^/omen
change

organiz,ing day care did little

if anything to

the social or economic circumstances that forced
to work. Motherst pensions in Manitoba were one

mothe rs

to deal with the problem; however, they were restricted
citízens,

vtalf

to

thus clisqualifying many immigrant mothers from

their benefits.
The role of the Manitoba social worker in day care
was not documented until

worker, as

v,/as

the 195Os. At that time the social

the case earf ier in other parts of Canada,

controlled access to day-care facilities,
effort

in an apparent

to guarantee that the need for day care was genuine.

Professionalizalion

in day care was advanced, too, v,rÍth the

hiring of a nursery-school professional to direct the operations of Day Nursery Centre.

From that poÍnt oû, it

seems

that the programming in Manitoba day care became more
educational- and formalízed.
Although, as was said earlier,

day-care services

expanded when the need for such services was afso felt

the middle classes, it

mus

by

b be remembered that the children

110

of lower-c1ass mothers roamed the streets,
probf

ems

.

Local prof essional interests

need for their

causing

many

in V'Iinnipeg f el t the

supervision in the late 195Os, some years

before the middle classes in other parts of the country began to demand day-care services for their own children.
But
government intervention

for more expanded services with

a

middle-class outlook was possible only when the míddle
classes started demanding the service.
Nevertheless, in the 1960s there was growing av/areness

and

welf

as

study of the need for more day care in ]¡r/inniÞeg,

more experimentation v,¡ith programmes like funch-and-

after-four

care and family day care.

Developments were slow,

but they paved the way for government interest
and the eventual devefopment of a provincial

vide it.

as

This will

in day care
pol-icy to pro-

be shown in the following chapter.

t-
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CHAPTER

THE DEVELOP}'IENT OF
(

1.

III

A DAY

CARE POLICY

rgog-r gzq)

The First N. D. P. Term in Office (fg0g-1973)
The Nev¡ Democratic Party took control of the provin-

cial government at a time when federal-provincial

relations,

especially vrith regard to cost-shared programmes, v/ere at
very l-olv ebb. Budget a.ddresses for some years prior to
had noted problems and concerns with cost-sharing.

a

1969

The Con-

servative governmentrs last budget address in 1969 pointed
out that "after littte
or no prior v,rarning or consul-tation"
the federal government had announced that it would withdraw
f rom

a long list

of progru.rr"u.1

Changes to the National

idelfare Grants scheme were expected to result in reduced
federal aid to provincial

social-service

projects.

Cutbacks

in the National Health Grants programme had come "at ihe very
moment v¡hen a universal federal Medicare scheme was being imposed."*2

Manitobars annual grant under the Health Resources

Fund v¡as afso cut back, "again coincidental v¡ith the pressure

to go ahead v¡ith Medicare. "3
With unemployment rising,

the federal government an-

nounced that it was also cancefling the Winter lVorks

assistance programme. Further cutbacks were expected to
affect I'Hospital Insurance, the Canada Assistance Plan,

Lr7

post-seconclary education aid, manpower programmes, as well as

an increasing number of Indian health and sociaf services."4
Most of these and other cost-shared programmes had breen "promoted vigorously" by the federal government, rrand .because of

their formulae the provinces were obliged to participate

often

agalnst their better judgment."5
The N. D. P. government, therefore,

came to power al

a time when the future of social planning in the province
was highly uncertain.
Day care had not formed any major part of the Partyrs

election p1-atform. Indeed, it was only since

1-967

that Party

conventions had passed resolutions concerning day care.
there was some interest

But

in day care; that is, if post-election

statements are taken at face value.

Shortly after the elec-

tion, the Premier, in an interview, made some statements in
support of day care.

Not only did the Premier say that

he

supported the need for more day-care centres, but he also
advocated the provision of day-care services to non-working
mothers who might need some time away from their children
As he said: I'I donrt think this is expensive, but I think

it is something very concrete that can be done towards the
quality of life

for young mothers v¡ith young families."6

Five days f ater, another nev,/spaper articl e noted
that most wives of N. D. P. Cabinet ministers did not *ork.7
Ihis is interesting

in the fight of suspicions from

quarters that conservative attitudes

some

and chauvinism on the

part of some important government officials

may have either
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slowed down the development of a day-care policy,

or else at

feast affected some of the policyrs provisions.
(

a)

Le7o

In its first

budget address to the Legislature

on

April 30, I97O, the N.D.P. government stated its social
commitment: 'rFor us, people come f irst--not b,ecause of
sentiment--because only that makes any lasting economic
a

sense.""

But its policy thrust was directed more towards

expensive projects that benefitted a larger portion of the

population than day care wou1d, projects that would help
broaden the N.D.P.rs popularity

during the first

stages

of its regime. For example, Medicare at reduced rates
introduced.

was

And, on September 2I, I97O, the government-

controlled automobiÌe insurance programme, Autopac,

became

law.

Discussions in the Legislature in 1970 show that
there was some government interest

in day care, reinforc-

ing what the Premler had said earlier
to a cafl for a cost-benefit

about it.

fn response

analysis of day nurseries, the

Minister of Health and Social Development announced that day
care and rrfoster day care services for working mothersil were
o

a "priority.""
He announced aL the same time thai a $4O,OOO
building grant had been gi-ven to Day Nursery Centre to aid in
the construction of its new unit on Fl-ora A.r"r.r".10
At the annual meeting of Day Nursery Centre that year
the director,

l4rs. Gretta Brown, pointed out that the Manitoba
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government was the only provincial

provide such grants.
government interest

government in Canada to

She emphasízed the growing public and

in day care by noting that the fatest

development in providing day-care services to preschoolers
v'/as

the establishment of a day-care centre at the University

of lt{anitoba, "where staff and students are showing increased
interest in a centre on campus."11
Neverthel-ess, despite what the Minister of Heal th
and Social Development had said about day care being

a

priority,

the government l,¡as not yet ready to make any

definite

commitment to day care by developing a policy.

The

government did admit, however, that it was "acutely av/are of

the probleil," but that at the same time any commitments it
might make v¿ould be affected by financ"=.12

Co.r"lrrrently,

the federal government was showing a more active interest
day care by considering changes to the Central Mortga6le

in
and

Housing regulations that would permit the construction of
day-c are centres to be incfuded in public-housing funds.13

In August, 1970, however, the government entered the
field
furnl

of industrial
sh

day care by launching a pilot

project to

day care to children whose mothers worked in local

garment factories.

This became known as the rrMonarch ldear

project,r' and was said to have resulted from a recognition
that the focal garment trade needed workers, and that
f

ocal

\,/omen

needed jobs.

some

The resuf t was that a contract to

provide such services was signed by the President of Monarch
\¡/ear and by the Department of Health and Social Developme,-rt.14

r20

Construction of the centre was to begin immediately, being
completed by the fall

forty to fifty

of I97O. The centre r,¿oufd care for

children between the ages of two and six years.

Ful1-day care, including lunch and snacks for the children,
was to cost the mothers about $2.O0 per ctay.

But by January, L971-, thls rrimaginative venturerr had
cfosed its doo"=.15 The main reason seems to have been that
the service was under-uti1ízed by the mothers v,rorking in the
garment trade. Many were immigrants from other countries
v¿here it was common for other famí1y members or relatives

care for the children while the mother worked. It also

to
seems

that this facility was not prepared to provide the cultural
(customs and language) training that foreign traditions required.
One of the most interesting

aspects to this project

is the fact that in this case a social service, day care,

had

been developed to meet the needs of local industry more than

those of community members. It

v¿as

a programme developed for

immigrants, who did not use the service to its fullest

ad-

vantag¡e, or who did not understand it because the service

did not meet their needs. This may help to explain why for
so many years in \,Vinnipeg there were so few day nurseries.
Planning of the project in this respect may have been
short-sighted.

Moreover, the fail_ure of the project could

have been interpreted

as an indication

that the need for day
care was not so great as some professionals and other groups
claimed.

The projectrs

failure

could easily have been used

r21

as an argument against the development of a day-care policy,
interfering with the later development of one. rt could arso
have become an argument in favour of caution in planning for
day care.

The total

however, difficult

(¡)

effect of the projectrs

failure

is,

to assess at this point.

rerl-

In its second budget address, the N. D. p. government
repeated its commitment to the people of Manitoba by stating:
'rThe essence of this social democratic government is to pro-

mote the equalitv of the human condition.,'16

But the general

policy outlined seems to have been a mixture of further concessions to various groups in order to expand the partyrs
popularity.

Public-housing plans were,enlarged. construction
was begun on '[he nevr tov¿n of Leaf Rapids. Medicare premiums
were reduced further.
Property taxes v/ere also reduced, in
an effort

to ease the tax burden of property-owners.

rt is

hard to see to what extent equality was promoted through these
antj thetical measures benefitting certain groups more than
others

.

There was little

Legislature.

discussion of day care in the
rn v¿hat was prob,ably a reference to the failure

of the l4onarch wear project,

one member of the Legisfature

commented that "we've seen examples of day care programs set

up v¡hich really have fallen because of the lack of demand for
the services that they provide."r7 At the same time, though,
this member seems to have been aware that day care enabled

r22

sole-support mothers living

on welfare to become more in-

10

dependent . - -

There v¿as some progress tovu,ards the development of

a

day-care policy in L97O. In May, the Planning and Priorities
Committee of Cabinet commÍssioned a survey of provinciaf

day-

care services from Professor Leonard Rutman of the University
of \,Vinnipeg. At the same time , iír order to facil itate policymaklng, Professor George Tsalikis of the University of lrlinnipeg
v!?as

commissioned to study the pattern of preschool education

in btre public =""to".19 The resul-ts of these two studies
v!¡ere published in January, L971-, and can be viewed as further
groundwork for planning the present day-care policy.
Idhen Rutman conducted

his study, there víere seventeen

ficensed day nurseries in the province, thirteen of v¡hich were
located in what is now the Unicity ur"u.ZO \,r/hile ten of the
centres were commercial , seven v/ere non-prof it arerrtr-,""=.21
The total

licensed capacity of these seventeen centres ranged

betv¡een 513 and 529 children.22

Only four lunch-and-after-

four programmes operated in the province, al1 of them located
.2? '" only three social- agencies provided family
in i¡/innipeg.
day
care, which served a total of 143 children from 1O1 famílies
in eighty family-day-care

hor"".24

which tended to cluster ín the city,

Unlike the day nurseries,
the majority of the

eighty-seven licensed nursery schools in the province were
found in the smaller municipalitie=.25
were commercial, and the total

to 1945 children.26

Sixty percent of

enrolment fluctuatecl from

them
1811-

r23

Let us now see to what extent Rutmanrs recommendations
were implemented into the provincial day-care plan that came
into being in 1974. First, Rutman recommended that the province I'assume ultimate responsibility for helping families
arrange supplementary care for their chi1dren.,,27 The opposite came into b,eing; that is, responsi_bility for arranging
the service was placed on the client, wíth consuftation,
subsidies, licensing and financial structure being the concern of the province.
Rutmanrs second recommendation concerned fees:
rrThat families using day care services be expected
to con-

tribute toward the cost of care on the basis of ability to
aa
pay. tt'" This was incorporated into the I974 scheme, along
with the third recommendation: ilThat

a

Day Care Division

be established within the Department of Health and Social
?C¡
Deve lopme¡¡ . rr'r
Next, Rutman recommended that the Department of Health
and social Development "provide uniform licensing regulations
for the Province."30

This was partially

Department approved and licensed facilities

city of winnipeg, but within city limits,
control- over licensing of day nurseries.

implemented.

The

outside the
the city retaÍned
This caused

a

major probl-em with regard to the licensing of family-clay-care
homes within city limits,
for the city's licensing regulations were involved and stringent, and a disincentive
those people wishing to provide such services.
This jurisdictional

probrem interfered

to

v¡ith the

r24

implementation of Rutmanrs f ifth

recommendation: rrThat there

be a single licensing authority at the provincial
an interdisciplinary
a1

education.""'

focus--health,

level with

social development

and

The Child Day Care Office within the Depart-

ment of Health and Sociaf Development performs this function.
Rutmanrs sixth and seventh recommendations gaj-ned

acceptance and were implemented. The L974 plan provided
ilrseed moneysr to parent groups whose chifdren required day

care services"32 through a system of start-up and maintenance
grants. The second part of his sixth recommendation concerned "the establishment of several demonstration day care
centres within the public school systsrn.,,33 They appeared
gradually.

Rutmanrs seventh recommendation stated:

"That

the Department of Youth and Education encourage the utilj-zation of public school facilities
for the supervision of
school-age children before 9:OO a.m., during funch and after
1A
4:OO p.m.''-By L975, the Research and planning branch of
the Department of Youth and Education planned to provide
$2OO,OOO

towards introducing such programmes into the school

system, along with a breakfast programme in some schools.
The province followed Rutmanrs eighth and ninth

recommendations. The day-care policy made provision for
family-day-care services, and the province absorb,ed the administrative costs so that the maximum fee paid for family
day care by the family was the amount given to the provider
of the servi"".3t

ory care for children with special needs

was the subject of the tenth recommendation, and in 19T6 the

r25

Famity Services Association of Greater lrrlinnipeg (formerly the
Family Bureau of Greater Winnipeg) began such a programme

as

a demonstration project.
Rutman further

recommended

the establishment of

"training programmes which could be complementary or supplementary to the existing two yea!: programme available at Red
River Community Collegs."36 He was referring here to ,inservice training programmes and short-term refresher courses"3T
for earfy-childhood-care workers.

Attempts were made to

conduct these, but their success has been questionable,
partly because those working in the field were unable to take
time off from work to attend them.
Finally,

Rutman recommended that rra voluntary Day

Care Committee be established by a non-government agency to
comment

on the Provincial initiative

in day-care service."3B

The Manitoba Child Care Association, formed at the end of

1,97I as a project of the Community lúelfare Planning Council,

attempted to perform this role.
tive role and 1ts interest
ness in the field

In addition to its consulta-

in promoting research and aware-

of day care, the Association hoped to act

as a pressure g"orrp.tg During the later controversy over the
1"974

policy,

the Association was very active and very critical-

of the government. The governmentts reaction was to hire
some

Association members as consuftants to its day-care

programme, thereby co-opting them and neutral izing the

pressure the Association hoped to exert.
The Tsalikis

report is interesting

because it shows
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that in the field

of early-childhood education some segments

of society benefitted more than others from preschool programmes. Read in this 1ight, the introduction of preschool
programmes has served to aggravate pre-existing

parities.

social dis-

The children of those who were already more

advantaged in socially-accepted

terms received the additional

advantage of more education to strengthen them for competition

in the compulsory school system.4o A later study of day care'
conducted some months after the I974 policy came Ínto effect,
showed the same pattern emerging in the day-care fiel d.41

The Rutman and Tsalikis

June, 1"971". A few weeks earlier,
At the sixty-third

reports were made public in
news of them leaked out.

annual meeting of Day Nursery Centre,

Dr. Lionel Orlikow, a 'rhuman development adviser to the
planning secretariat of the Manitoba governmentrr stated
that he wasnrt convinced that the demand for more day-care
centres was very gr"ut.42
A closer look at Rutmanrs report helps to assess
Dr. Orlikowrs comments and the press reports.

Rutman had

noted that many day nurseries were under-enro11"o.43 But
he had also said that 'ral1 subsidized voluntary day nurseries
were operating at ful1 capacity" and that thereforerrlowincome families did not have access to other centres where

they woufd contribute to the cost of the service on the
basis of ability

to pay."44 Rutman also tried to explain

the under-enrolment by noting that six of the centres studied
had been open only a few months, and thus their enrolment
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would probably increase.

Parental ignorance of the availability

of such services may have contrlbuted to the under-enrolment.
Parental prejudice--such as viewing day-care services as residua], reserved for social-assistance cases, or as providing
poor-quality care--might have influenced a parentrs decision
not to use them. The fact that government subsidies were
available at some voluntary day nurseries,

aII of which were

fu1ly enrolled, and not at others may have helped to explain
the under-enrolment phenomenon further.

Finally,

of the centres may have been another factor.

the location

Rutman concluded

his discussion of this problem by stating:
The utilt_zation of day nurseries as presented above,
could be interpreted as suggesting that it is inaccurate
to merely state that we need more day care facilities.
However, it might be argued that there are specific needs
for more subsidized day nurseries, more facilities
for
areas currently lacking such services, and more programmes
for special groups (disabled, handicapped and emotionally
disturbed children) . 45

In the light

of this argument, which coufd be supported

by much evidence, Dr. Orlikowrs statements seem hasty.

The

effect they had on the development of the later policy is at
present difficult
to assess. In a more positive vein, Dr.
orlikow said that within the provinclal government there had
been a rrcasual treatment of the pre-school area,tt corroborating some of the observations made by TsaÌikis.46 He went on
to point out that no person or department seemed to have a
responsibility

for developing this f: eta.47

Dr. Orlikow also commented on what later became
highly controversial

topic:

a

professionalism in day care.

He
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sugÉlested that day-care staff

should comprise a mixture of

are v\iarnì, accepting mothers" and those who are
"stric Lly professionaf,, .48 He also hinted at some of the

"women r,vho

dilemmas the government faced over the range of services to

be provided. one was the fear that locating day-care facili-bies in low-rental housing projects v,¡ot't1d create educational
ghettos, and another v,'as that lunch-and-af ter-f our programmes
had "ugly administrative implications and problems of implementation. "49 He may have been referring here to the olr jections of some teachers to including supervision of sucl-l
in their job descriptions and to protests that
they launched against them.

proElrammes

In August, 197L, l4rs. Elaine lr{cLeod v;as appoinbed
an early-childhooci-services

co-ordinator ùo the planning

as

and

research division of the Department of Health and SociaÌ
Development. Mrs.McLeod can be considered a specialist in
the field,

since she had a

Home Economics

degree, v;ith

a

major in child development and preschool education, and had
taken post-graduate training in California.
She also had
experience both as a:kindergarten and nursery-school teacher.
At the time of her appolntment, Mrs. Mcleod received
office space and secretarial

support from the Department of

Youth and Education, while the Department of Health and social
Development paid her salary and expenses. This arrangement

continued until

the spring of I973, when Mrs. l.{c]-eod

moved

over completely to bhe Department of Health and Social Development, and further day-care planning originated from that
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one office.
The appointnient of lt'lrs. lt{cl-eod could be taken as an

affirmation

that the government rrhad committed itself

care and listed

it as a priority."5O

Her appointment

to

day

may

also have come about as a result of the devefopments in day
care over the previous two years, rvhich were discussed earlier.
Creating the position of early-childhood-services

co-ordinator

and placing 1t betleen the tv,¡o government departments mentioned
above may bo some extent indicate that the government v¡as con-

sidering an educational as opposed to a purely custodial daycare programme, especially ín bhe light

of Dr. Orlikowrs

comment=.51 But this is unsubstantiateil speculation at this

point.

(c)

r97z

The t972 budget attempted to deal v¿ith the hÍgh unem-

ployment problem that in the preceding tv¡o years had caused

loss of about $1O bi]lion
vincial

to the nationts output.52

government announced a job-creation

Programme (P.E.P. grants).

This provincial

The pro-

programme that

r¡ias temporary and would emanate from a Provincial

Employment

programme v/as

Programme (L.I.P.

similar to the federal Local Initiatives

grants) and the OpportunÍties for Youth Progi:amme (O.F.Y.
grants ) .

!úhile such make-work pro j ects

of improving productivity

and efficiency,

vi

ere seen as one vi ay
they could afso

be

viev,¡ed as v,¡ays of developing greater popular support for the

II. D. P. government, particularly

a

since an election was

due
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within a yearrs time.

Such projects v/ere afso ways by which

the rising costs of income-security programmes coufd be offset.
Meanv,,hi1e, there v/as some progress made in the day-

care field

through private initiative

and governmen'b support.

In Februàry, Knox United Church opened ibs day nursery, furnished with equipment from the defunct }{onarch V/ear proj""t.53
In It{arch, Day Àlursery Centre opened its nev; unit on Stella
Avenue. The Premier v'las present at the opening ceremonies.
Tn his speech, he said that day care was one of the flve

issues that had attracted him to provincial

politics,

that he favoured the provlsion of more day-care

and

""nt""=.54

The f ollor,ving month, the government su'osidized f ive experi-

mental day-c are pro j ects , two of v¡hich v¿ere patterned af ter
the American "head-startil projects, and funded through the
Department of Youth and Education.

The other three v/ere

funded by the Department of Health and Social Development.
These five projects were evaluated favourably that September.

jdhile the results of the evaluation report were not
public,

bhe projects v/ere given additional

made

funding and the

number of such pro j ec'bs increased. to twenty. 55

In December, I972, the Barber report on soc1al
fare in Manitoba npp".""d.56

v¿e1-

Professor Barber noted that the

sole-support mother v;ith dependent children formed one of the
major groups receiving social assistance.

In fact, 42.6% of

the increase in social allowance costs in the five-year period
from 1967-1968 to I97I-!972 was due to increases in the
Motherst Allov¿ances programm..57 At the same time, the

num'oer

1-4
-LJI

of sole-support mothers with children had risen from 2,698
to

tro

7

,9L3. "

These figures lent support to arguments that day-

care services woufd permit such mothers to work, thereby
reducing social-assistance
mended that this particular

costs.

Professor Barber recom-

group of social-assistance

recipients be studied more carefully

to determine the extent

to which they coufd become self-supporting,

and cautioned:

"This will require more adequate incentives for earning additional income and better facilities
or arrangements for
q9

child care.tr-'
'A month prior to the pub,lication of Professor
Barberrs report, a day-care policy had been deveÌoped.
The main features of this programme will
below.

be described

+

The main thrust of the policy was employment or

future employment of parents.

Special-needs families--

those v,¡ith social , emotional, ot educational needs--would
have limited access to the programme. Through an Office
of Early Childhood Education, a child-care programme, based
on locaf initiative
ministered.

and consumer control, was to be ad-

Family- and group-day care were the

two

components of the programme, and both would comply with

J+It should be borne ín mind that this policy and
the description of it will form the basis of' comparison er
evaluation of the 1974 policy that follows Ín the subsection dealing with L974 developments.
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standards developed by the province.
Costs were devised according to the ability-to-pay

principle,

and gross per-diem rates set at fiA.20. Those

famities with pro-rated incomes of $3,600 or l-ess per year
(pro-rated by deducting $0OO from i-ncome for every child in
the family) would receive the ful1 subsidy, and those fami11es with pro-rated incomes of $g,eOO or more per year would

pay the full
per year.

cost of the care, which had been set at $1,O92
Costs of space were not included in the cafcula-

tion of the per-diem rate, since it was assumed that
facilities

v¿ou1d

use existing space in schools, community

or recreation centres, or churches. In this regard,

a

lump-sum equipment grant of $2,OOO could be made to centres,

but not to family-day-care

homes.

The Department of Health and Social Development was

to be responsible for licensing.
This is the basic policy.

Because this thesis

depends for the most part on public information rather

than governmental documents, it is difficult

to say

whether or not the government intended to legislate
particular

version of a day-care policy,

this

or if it had l¡een

designed solely for consideration.
)

The Second Comins of the N. D. P.

(a)

r97

3

The N. D. P. government was elected to a new term of

office in June, t973.

To strengthen its position in the

election,

the government budgei ad-dress in lt{arch that year
(presented by the Premier himself) introduced some nev,/ Ðro-

É{rammes,

as wel-l as some changes to existing ones.

A

Irharmacare programme f or some groups was announced. l,[edicare

was to become "freely"

avaíl able to all Manitobans. 'Ihe

trducation Property Tax Credlt Plan was renamed and modified
to provide greater benefits.

School taxes were reduced, 1ow-

income houslng promoted, and a Pensionersr llome Repair
Programme announced. In addition,

lega1 aid services would

become free, consumer-protection programmes developed, and

recreational and cultural
Finally,

facilities

in the province improved.

the government announced that a new v¡ork-incentive

programme v;ould be incorporated into the social-al1oh¡ances

sys'Lem, "to encourage the relatively

small number of persons

receiving assistance r,¡ho are able to work, but
employed, to seek jobs."60
v¡e1f

v¡ho are not

Through this particular

scheme,

are recipients v;ould be allowed to retain up to thi rty

percent of their earnings.

The remaining seventy percent

would be appliecl against social-allowances ir-r"or" .61 F 1nally,
the government expected a surplus, âo I'excess of current ac-

count revenues over original
$43 million

estimates of approximately

for the Ig73/74 year."62

Legislative

discussion of day care shows that the

Department of Health and Social Development had set aside
some $5oO,ooo for financing day-care proj""t=.63

The Minister

of Health and Social- Development announced that the government
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wasrrcontemplating'r a programme which was based on the abilityto-pay principte.64
this

$SOO,OOO

He was careful to point out, though, that

set aside for day care

had been allotted

\,vas

ten times more than

to ciay care during the previous fiscal

year. 65
A1

so

in March, 1,973, the government published its

three-volume Guictelines for the Seventi"=,66 a publication

that at times was attacked as socialis'bic,

and defended by

government on the grounds that the ideas it contained were

the thoughts of government employees rather than a statement
of government policy.

Yet the four main principles

by

v,¡hich

the documentrs plan for Manitobars future development complement the À1. D. P. government's social commitment mentioned

earlier.

The follov,ring paragraphs concentrate on those

parts of the Guidelines for the Seventies concerning working
v\¡omen

and day care.

Concerning vrorking women, the authors noted "a particularly large increase in the female labour force" in
Manitoba since the tgOOs.67 'rhis parallels

the developments

in bhe national economy that lvere described in Chapter I.
In addition,

the authors mentioned that there was "an unquantif iable number of women v¡ho v¡ould v,,ork if necessary
support services such as chilcl day care vr/ere more readily
6n
available . " - - This fends support to Professor Barber' s
statements outlined above.
'I'he Guidelines for the Seventies supported universaf
clay care and emphasized that the low-income or sole-support
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parent had 'ra special need f or access to day-care centres,,.69
This coincides with the v¿ork-j-ncentive thrust of the governmentrs proposed changes in the social-allowances programme,
and contradicts Dr. Orlíkowrs statement of two years earlier

doubting the existence of need for day

The Guide-

"n"".70
Iines for the Seventies further states: rrClearly, there are

not enough services to meet present or potential

demand.',71

This thinking was based on the fact that almost ninety percent of Manitobars day-care facilities
Winnipeg, that eighty-five

were located in

percent of them were commercial

ventures, and that funch-and-after-four

programmes v/ere

avai f ab 1e only in Iir/inni peg.7 2

Fina11y, the authors recommended that the provincial
government take an rraggressive rol-e" in promoting day-care
services rravaílabr1e to all,

regardÌess of income

and

geographical 1ocation. "73
I¡/hile day care had formed part of the ef ection platform of both the Liberal and Conservative parties,
not form any part of the N. D. P.,s.74

it did

This is an inter-

esting point, for several reasons. As early as November,
1,972, the government had a day-care policy for possible

implementation.

It had announced in the Legislature in

March, 1973, that it was setting aside

$SOO,OOO

for a

new

day-care programme that awaited federal cost-sharing commitments. Finally,

the government had stated a week before the
election that it was providing interim grants to seven daycare

Perhaps the Partyrs sifence on the issue of
""nt""=.75
day care was related to the controversy over professlonalism
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that erupted in April and May of 1973.
The controversy shov,¡s the dí1emma between quantity

and quality of day-care services that the liberal or pseudosocialist conscience was wrestling ¡,vith. It also shov;s hov,¡
indecisive and confused the government seemed to be about how

to implement a day-care policy.

The controversy, described

in bhe nevispapers, developed as follows.
i'{eeting r^iith the premier and four cabinet members to
present a brief to them, the chairman of the Provincial Council
of womenrs v¡elfare committee criticjzed the Department of
Health and Social Development for its'hard
line, on day care,
tn¡hich v,'as 'r jeopardízing members of the v,rorking communi Ly.,'76
The Premier defended his government by referring to costs.
He said that he v¿asrrnervous and apprehensive" about more day
care, partly because of "spiralling education costs, v¿hich

could "put a damper on expansion of day care programmes.,,77
He also saicl that he had alvrays had ra very strong personal
feeling abou-b day care," and that he wished'very
do something tangible.,,7B

much to

Discussing some of the factors causing day-care costs
to rise,the Premier claimed that ,staffing becomes a very expensive part of the day care programs, withrall
kinds of
PhDs, MAs, doubf e MAs and so e11 . ,,,79 l,ir. Sauf Miller, the
l'tinister of colleges and universities Affairs (who later beMinister of Healbh and sociaf Development during the
succeeding controversies and government delays on day care)
reinforced the Premier's defense ancl,urged the council women
came
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to support the government in dealing with the rproblem of
Bo He
extreme professionalism' in the day care f ie1ci.
"

warned the women:

"There is no way to get the program you want, and
ourselves out of the
market.rr ì¿úhat is needed, he said, are day care programs that are "adequate, without being prohibitive
(in cost)."81
seem to want, without pricing

Mr. Miller

afso confirmed the fact that the province

we

had

been working on developing standards for day care, and

that cost-sharing negotiations with the federal government
Clarification

had been initiated.

on these was expected

in tv¡o or three months, he said.82
On the one hand, the Premierrs worry over education

costs could be construed as evidence of government confusion
over how to implement a day-care policy,
a responsibility

since day care

was

of the Department of Health and Social De-

velopment, not the Department of Youth and Education.

On

the other hand, such comments could be viewed as a way to
placate pressure groups and to hide the governmentrs confusion or indecision.

In this respect, then, the question

of professionalism in day care was a red herring.

The

private sector reacted quickly to it.
The director

of Day Nurser Centre was interviewed

on the question of professionalism.
was not a problem in Manitoba.
rrwhen

Q.)

it doesntt even exist?""-

rrHow

Mrs. Brown said that it
could it be,'r she asked,

She continued by saying that

she dldnrt know of any day-care facility
such highl-y qualified

people

as

that was staffed by

those the Premier had singled
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In f act , Mrs . Brown said , most of !,Iinnipeg' s chi ld-care
workers had a grade eleven or twelve education, coupled with
out .

training

through the early-childhood-education

courses offered

through Red River Community Co11"g".84 To back up the notion
that the question of professionafism was something of a red
herring, Mrs. Brown queried the logic of requiring a teacherrs
certificate

to look after six-year-olds

in the school system,

but expecting a person caring for four-year-olds merely rrto
'be good with' or 'likeI chifdren."85 At the time she v¡as
interviewed, Mrs. Brown said that she was pleased that the
government was rrreviewing the standards and regulations con-

cerning nurseries and day care centres. "86 These were not
made public, and a year later the government was accused of
having "hidden" them.BT
In May, Mr. Miller,
Universities

Affairs,

the Minister of Colleges

announced some of the details

and

of a day-

care programme that had been submitted to the federal government for cost-sharing approval.

He went on to say that the

province was trying to move away from having day care as
cost-shared service for social-allowances recipients
Instead, he felt,
\^/omen

oo

work.rr"

alone.

day care rrshoul-d be available

who wish to work

a

for

and for those who have to

The policy that the Minister outlined was basically

the one developed in November, I972, although he claimed that
family day care was to be the "major thrust" of the policy.89
I'inally, he announced that this new day-care programme would
begin in the fall

of 1973.
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A fev"' days before the election,

oo June 2I, 1973, the

question of professionafism seems to have been resofved
what to the governmentrs satisfaction.
government announced that staff

some-

A spokesman for the

in the centres under the pro-

posed day-care programme would be a mixture of professionals
and volunteers viorking under the supervision of a qualifj_ed
90
person.'-"

No estimate of the costs of such a plan \,vere made

publ ic , and as f ar as the mysterious standards v,'ere concerned,

they v,,ould be

macle

public t'shortlyrr.91

Since they

wouf

d

be

supposeclly f lexib1e, they 'rcouf d be revised according to

sug€lestions from the community," the Minister of Health and

Social Development =rid.92
Despite the optimistic

forecasts mentioned in the

preceding paragraphs, the day-care programme ciid not appear
that f all as predicted. By October, more details of tlire proposeci 1:o1icy vrere made public.

until

From that time on and off

1977, a heated clebate has been waged over the per-diem

rate and hov¡ it affects the quality of day care provided to
the children.
Before presenting the controversy over the policy,
it is ì-mportant to bear certain points in mind in order
understand what follov¡s.

bo

The government pol icy h,as a cus-

todial one. It did not pretend to offer more. Nor did
per-diem rate of $4.20 permit much more beyond this.
the government did not clarify

its position.

a

But

If it had,

the controversy would probably have focused on the question
of the value of educational and developmental day care

as
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opposed to custodial care.

The critics,

composed maín1y of professionals,

tacked the governmen'b polícy primarily
per-diem rate.

on the basis of the

They argued that it was insufficient

permit hiring qualified

staff,

atto

and that the quality of day

care that could be provided would therefore suffer.

They

did not deal v¡ith the structure of the programme as it had
been set out by the government , or wÍ th hor¡¿ to improve it .
Insbead, to reinforce their criticisms, they v¡arned of the
potential
Some

harm to children that came from 1ow-quality care.

did raise issues relating

gramme and how

to improve it

to the structure of the plro(

tfte Community

\.de1f

are Planning

Councll ín November, 1-973, and June, !974; M.L.A. Lloyd
Axworthy in the Legislature Ín early I974; and by bhe Status

of

Committee of the N. D. P. in June, L974) , but they
nevelr assumed the prominence given to the question of pro\,r/omen

fessionalism anrl salaries.
Let us noh¡ see what happened.
In Octot¡er, 1-973, the Social Planning Council, lîesponding'bo lnformation it cfaimed to have obtained "through
preliminary discussion v;ith various indíviduals in the provincia I government,
'Ihe Council felt
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that

drafted a position paper on day care.
a

breakthrough

v,ras

near, since

$5OO,

OOO

had been brudgebed that year for day care, and cost-sharing
arrangements

\¡,¡e

Fe under negotiation.

Since part of this

sum

had already been spent on maintaining tvrenty existing day-

care programmes that were funded on an interim basis, the

L4I

Council questioned whether enough v¡ould be left

over for de-

veloping nelv day-care programmes in areas where none

had

existed before.94 It also urged bhat subsicìized day care not
become I'another welfare programme," pointing out that "the
'welfare image' often serves to turn away families v¡ho otherwise could make use of services. "95 The fact that the
programme made no provision for constructing day-care facilities or materials and rent also concerned the CouncÍ1.96
But v¡hat concerned the Councif most was the per-diem
rate of #4.20 which, it felt,
and meagre resources."97

in attracting

would mean

rrlovo'

staf f saf aries

Salaries were an ímportant factor

competenb child-care workers, and the Council

predicted thab, since the provincial

rate was belov¡ that
currently used to operate many day-care centres, rrprovincial
sponsorshlp may force a clecline in the quality of services."9B

l4oreover, the Council said that the proposed per-diem rate of
fi .20 compared unfavourably with that charged at Day Nursery
Centre ($B.OO), Knox Day Nursery ($S.ZS), and the Family
Bureaur s family-day-care programme ($S.Sg for preschoolers,
and $4.38 for school -age programmes).99 Th" Council pointed
out that the temporary nature of the forty or so P.E.P.,

L.I.P.,

and O.F.Y. day-care projects funded during the

of 1973 had created insecurity

summer

for both staff and parents re-

lying on them. Through this type of funding, fee schedules
were f1exib1e, because the grants covered the costs of staff

salaries.

The subsidized programmes refied so1ely on per-

diem rates for a1I operating costs, and thus the parents
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using them paid more than the parents using the temporary
pro jects.
'Ihree recommendations were presented for the governmentrs consideration.

First,

out of a concern for equity,

the Council recommended that the province institute

a universal

day-care proElramme to cover all day-care situations, and that
bhe rrfee schedule and administratlon of the program should not
act as a disincentive

to parents whose children could benefit
from such a prograr."lOO As they stood at the time, indi-

viduals or families receiving student aid or supplementary
social alfowances were discouraged from placing theír children in subrsidized day-care programmes. The Councif found
it rrincredible that the provincial government main'bains a
policy v,rhich excludes those people for whom it has
f

inancial responsibility

f rom

assumed

services which it supports.

r'l-01

In an appendix to this working paper, the Council described
double-bind situation,

where subsidies were provided to v¡ork-

ing parents, br,rt only in a welfare context, and that
attempting to become financially

bhose

independent v;ere subjected

to treatment similar to that of those

v¿ho v,¡ere f

dependent. In eff ect, the recipients

of subsidies were

stigmatized.

inancially

This might encourage the parents to find other,

less adequate care arrangements for their child""rr.1O2
, the Council encouragecl the province to "provide the resources for the implementati-on of lunch-and-afterSeconcl

school proÉjrams f or all Winnipeg school children.
Earlier,

a

it had termed the governmentrs failure

,r

1O3

to provide
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such services "most glaring .ttIO4

Third, as an interim measure, the Council suggested
that the Department of Health and Social- Development make

an

immediate commitrnent to continue funding day-care projects

that were at that tlme funded as temporary employment proJects.
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An appendix to this position paper showed the number
and types of day-care services that existed at that time in

the City of \¡/innipeg. There were tvienty-five licensed daycare establishments, and one family-day-care programme (tfie
one operated by the Family Bureau).

Five day-care facilities

were funded on a per-diem basis from Special Dependent Care

regulations, while eleven were funded on a temporary basis
through the Department of Health and Social Development.
There v/ere only six lunch-and-after-four

city,

programmes 1n the

three of which were demonstration projects funded by

Health and Social Devefopment, and three through temporary
. 106
grants.
A month later,

in November, the final version of the

Councilrs position paper was made pubJ-ic. Tn answer to
of the above criticisms,

some

Mrs. Elaine McLeod defended the $4.20

per-díem rate by saying that it was higher than that paid in
British

Colurbiu..107 Concerning the ratets adequacy,

she

said that it "depended on interpretations of the words rgoodl
and rquality' when descrÍbing the goals for a day care
system."1OB But quallty,

like most human concepts is a matter

of valure. idhat matters here in political

terms, moreover, is
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that the governmentrs and Mrs. Mcleod's view of what was adequate fell

below those standards commonly accepted by

v,¡orking in the field

of day care.

many

Ab the Canadian Conference

on Day Care held in Ottav¡a in 1971-, â Þ€r-diem rate of $5.00
( $1 , 2OO per year) vias considerecl to cover only custodial care,
while acceptabl e care, that included "some developmental
aspects, " \¡v'as estimated to cost f if ty percent more, and goodquality care, over $2, goo p"" y"a".1o9

These ligures

v,,ere

taken from those in the Office of Early Childhood Development
in the United States and may not coincide exactly wj-th Canadian
rates.

But they clo indlcate that, comparatively, $4.20 was
quite 1ow, and also that the government íntended to provide
custodial care on1y.
At the encl of November, the government announced another delay in implementing a day-care programme.

The

It{inister of Ileafth and Social Development claimed that the
federal government had not yet signed the provincial

proposal,

and [hat he expected a \¡iait of a further three or four
110
months.---

On the other hand, though, l4r. IJoward Clifford,

day-care consultant to the Department of National Heaf th

and

Welfare, attributed

the postponement to "a delay in receiving
Manitoba's revised proposals,rr and said that v,¡hi le "l¡oth
governments are committed to quality

care

lt{ani toba

hasnr't submitted its latest proposal that woufd be agreeable
to both sides

.ttL1-I

The newspaper article

describing this apparen'b contra-

diction pointed out that the Minister refused to take a stand

1"45

on the issue of bhe $4.20 per-diem rate.
was that the figure vras under reviev¡.

said that a
Cliffordrs

$S . OO

All he v¡oufd say

I{oreover, the Minister

per-cliem rate was too high, despi te l4r.

comment that Edmonton's cost-shared programme

provided a per-diem rate of $s.00.112 \,vhile no reasoning
given for the Minister's

was

statement, it v¡ould seem to lnclicate

that the "socialistrr N. D. P. governmeni favoured a lov,'er perdiem rate than that accepted ef sewhere l-ry more conservative
governments, yet this was at a time when the government

was

boasting that lt{anitobars economy v;as booming.
(b)

I974:

The Legislation

of a Dav-Care PoÌicy

In its I974 budget address, the government indicated
that for the third year in a rov,i the grov,'th in Manitobars
productivity

ha-d "exceeded the natlonaf rate, " that the preceding year haci been a I'boom year,'r and that between I972 and

personal income, personal income per capi'ba,

1973 total

income had al1 risen by fourteen perc.rt.113

after-tax

and

Agri-

output value had risen nearly ninety percent, that

cuftural

of mineral resourice output about thirty

percent, and

facturing shipments more than twenty perc".t.114
provincial

manu-

The

unemployment rate of 3.9% was held to be the

second loli'est in Canada, and wel l belovr the national level

of

118

5 .6%

."'

Despite the governmentrs optimism, there were indica,.ûions that the economic s j-tuation rvas not as strong as the
government claimed.

The high level of growth that the province
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had witnessed over the past fiscaf

year frây, to a certain ex-

tent, have been the resuft of sudden increases in prices

and

\^/ages, as well as the outcome of government economic policy.

Other programmes that were introduced as major developments
may also have been attempts to deaf with an unfavourable

economic situation.

l4any saw them as v¡indow-dressing, not

as signs of economic buoyancy. For example, assistance to
municì,pa1it1es \^ras increasecl substantiatly,

and northern de-

velopment expanded. lvlajor new employment and training
pnogrammes

viere to be established, along v¡ith accelerated

capital projects,

special municipal loans, and other work-

projects.

activity

Nevertheless, a rrsubstantial revenue surplusr'1t6 rr"
expectecl .

From this came funds to finance a'rmajor new Day

Care Programrr that the government announced in the legisla-

t,r"".117

This follov¡ed quite closely the federaf governmentrs

announcement that it was unclertaking amendments to the Canacla

Assistance Plan to cover I'ful1 operating costs, including
costs of equipment and supplies, and rent for depreciation
on capital. "11B These modif.ications may relate more closely
witir the fact that it v¿as an efection year for the federaf
government than to any deep commitment to day care.

But they

seem to have acted as an inducement to the provinces, since

most of them entered cost-sharing agreements v¿ith the federal
government after this change was announced, particularly

since, unlike other Canada Assistance Plan cost-sharing
arrangements, rrsalaries and related staff cost="119 could

now
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be cost-shared.
The I'major new Day Care Programrr had a target date
now of September L, L974.I2O Rather than the pro-rated income scafe used in the L972 policy,

the 1974 policy used

an

for the pro-

incomes-test approach to determine eligibility

gramme. Full subsidies woufd be paid to families

whose

incomes wererrat or near the fevel of support provided under

sociaÌ allowances".121 The following sLtows some of the
differences between this plan and the 1972 one.
The earlier

plan had a base of $3,600, and a cut-off

point of $B,2OO. The new pt-an allowed a basic exemption of
¿¡"dult in a family, and $72O for each
$g,OOO for the first
additional family member, whether child or adult. A singleparent family with two children (one of whom required care)
received full
the futl

subsidy at a net income of $5,040, and paid

costs of the day care if net income reached $7,640.
The sliciing scale in the 1-972 plan was modif ied

that between the base line and the cut-off
contribution

point the famify's

to the cost of care was set at fifty

This was generally fifty

so

percent.

percent of income in excess of what

the family would have received as rdelfare payments. This
formula coul-d act as a disincentive

to certain parents,

since half of every dollar earned above the minimum income
allowabrle would have to be paid towards the cost of care.
Perhaps this figure reflects

a certain conservatism

among

some government politicians

and planners; that is, b,ehind the

figure lay the old attitude

that mothers belonged at

home
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with their children,

regardless of the hardship involvecl.

In any event, the payback formula definitely
the attractiveness
ing day care.

removed some of

attached to work for many parents requir-

Its effeci v¡as later documented ny Ryant.
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The per-diem rate v,¡as raised to $5. OO, despite earlier

claims that the government r,,¡ouf d not go that frlgf,.123 In addition,

the per-diem rates v,/ere to be assessed annually.

\^/hi1e centres v¡ould not be required to submit budgets, they

would be required to produce a yearly financial

statement

and meet "prescrlbed standard=."I24
The programme would be administered through an rroffice

of children's

cay care services,"125 lr,hich r'vas established to

provide consul-tative services to day-care providers.

These

serr¡ices v,'ould include "assistance with equipment pf anning,
s baf f requirements and development tt .L26
The Premier admitted almost apologetically

to the

Legislature that his government had not moved "dramatically'l
on the day-care question, explaining that, v,,hi1e it might have
wished otherwise, the government had delayed its decision
day care in order to analyze the problem in detail

on

and to

negotiate cost-sharing arrangements v¡ith the federal governI27
ment.**'

The MÍnister of Health and Social Devefopment also

had some rather ambiguous comments to make. First,

he said

that "we have to move I should say sfov,,}y," and almost immediately af terv¿ard: rrBut I believe that we shouÌd f aunch
a program as quickly as possib,le for the vast majority of
peopf e v¿ho need it

rather than try to continue with

a
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program which meets the needs of some but doesnrt really

scratch the surface of

need

."128 This supports the view

that government indecision was one factor that delayed the
implementation of the day-care prograÍìrne.
There was considerable discussion in the Legislature

on day care.

Liberaf M.L.A. Lloyd Axworthy presented

a

Resolution designed to complement the governmentrs p1an.
He suggested a system of start-up and maintenance grants

to cover equipment and staff costs, and advocated the
establishment of a Child Care Institute to rrco-ordinate
information,

resource sharing, and investigation

search in the special needs of children ."I29

and re-

As far

as

the per-diem rate was concerned, Mr. Axv¿orthy pointed out
that British

Col-umbia had already found its

rate to be inadequat.. l30

$5.O0 per-diem

The proposed child-staff

ratio

v,/as, he said, higher than that recommended by the Canadian

Council on Social Developrunt.l3l

Mr. Axworthy suggested

that the province I'make up the difference between what the
per di-em rates will

bring in and what is actually required

to provide proper and decent servic"s."132

He later

stated

in a newspaper interview that 'rfederaf guidelines donrt
prohiblt additional amounts being paid by the provinc"."133
Reaction to the governmentrs proposed policy
sv¡ift, and came from a group of

2OO

parents who

was

assembrled

at a meeting organízed by ten day-care agenci"=.134
group labelled the $5.00 per-diem rate inadequate.

The
To

register their disagreement, the angry parents sent telegrams
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political

to the leaders of the federal and provincial
ties,

par-

as well as to the Minister of Health and Social

Development. In their telegrams to federal officials,

the

parents urged that government to reconsider its cost-sharing
arrangements with the p"o.rirr"..135

A little

more than three weeks fater,

the Social

Planning Council stated j-n the press that the plan was unfair to r'lower middle class families and inadequate in its
'1 aâ

funding.""'

The parental contribution

to the cost of the

day care was seen as a disincentíve to such families,

and

the Council supported this claim by examples showing that
the larger the family, the higher the percentage of income
paid towards day .ur".!37

To support this contention, the

Councif referred back to the Rutman report, which had stated
that children from families with net yearly incomes of between $5,OO0 and $9,OOO were under-represented in day-care

facilities.--'

13P

The Council- concluded that those parents

qualifying

for

partial

government support were in effect

subsidizing the wealthier parents, who could afford to pay
more but got the advantage of fow child-care

reinforces the notion of class disparities

rates.

This

that Tsalit isl39

had discussed as well as Ryantrs findings that "on1y one-

third of the child spaces v/ere filled

by children

whose

parents are receiving the service on a sul¡sidized basi=."140
A few days following the Councifrs statement, the
Manitoba Child Care Association announced that it was sub-

mitting a brief to the government about the proposed policy.
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It planned to urge the government to give additional money
based on their needs; to cover such things as
to facilities
"rent, repalr and maintenancs'"141- to adopt province-wide
standards and a child-staff ratio of five-to-one; and to
and rebase staff salaries on experience, qualifications,
sponsibilities.
Association felt,

UnIess these contingencies were met' the
the children would receive inadequate

care. r42

Eleven days later,

the Status of

Women

Committee of

the N. D. P. announced that it had sent a letter to the
Premier, stating its concerns over the proposed day-care
policy.

\,rlhile supporting most of the recommenOations of

those groups mentioned above, the Committee suggested that
the break-even point be extended to alfow fower-middle-income
families to benefit from the plan.
favoured lunch-and-after-four

The Committee also

programmes, and programmes

that provided care to children whose parents worked evenings,
weekends, or whose families were experiencing crises or
143
emergencies, such as rrillness or family breakdown. "' ''
The handicapped child was seen as requiring special care.

Finally,

the Committee urged the government to supplement

the per-diem rate according to each facilityts

need, for

the same reasons as those of the Manitoba Child Care
Assocratfon. r44

To summarize the controversy up to this point,

the

per-diem rate was attacked from all quarters as being inadequate, since it inffuenced staff salaries and subsequentty
the quality of care provided.

The arguments on this point
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The parental contrib'ution to

did not become more specific.

the cost of care was seen as inequitable and a disincentive
to parents wishing to work or to place their children in
The lack of provisions for

goverrunent-sponsored day care.

lunch-and-after-four
criticized

care was considered serious.

the child-staff

ratio,

claiming it was too high.

grants to the day-care facilities

The financial

Some

were labelled

inadequate, as groups urged the government to ensure that
costs of rent, repairs, and maintenance be covered. But
these issues assumed less prominence than the controversy
over the per-diem rate.
In what appears to have been a response to the public
pressures and criticisms,

or June 26, 1974, the Minister of

Health and Social Development sent a submission to the Health,
Education and Social Policy Subcommittee of Cabinet (H.n.S.P.),
about the day-care policy.

It is a very interesting

document,

for the following reasons.
First,

in a discussion of the background to the plan,

thís Sub,missj-on notes that the basic intent of the
I'is to facilitate
and accessibility
the availability

programme

of

good

quality day care services for preschoolers throughout the
Province,r'and that in support of this objectiverra number of
principles have been deveJ-oped over a period of years and
approved at Health, Education and Social Policy Subcommittee

of Cabinet on December 31, I97I Minute 5/71 and February 19,
Lg73 Minute

23

/ 73 .tt1"45 These

principles

are as f o1lows :
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Day Care services enhance the wel-l-being and the development of children.
Government not be directly

day care services.

involved in the operation of

Day care services be controfled and operated by the consumer. The board of each day care centre be broadly
representative of the consumers of the service.
Day care services take different

day care and family day care.

forms, such as group

Government subsidy for day care services be b,ased on the

"ability

to payil principle.

Government subsidy cover food, staff,

costs.

and operating
Capital costs to be the responsibility of the

consumer boards.

Public health and program standards be developed by the
Province. Licensing and inspection of day care facilities in accordance with these standards be done by the
Department of Health and Social Development.146
In addition to confirming that as early as L97L the
government had been involved in planning a day-care policy,

this Sub,mission also confirms that a set of standards

had

been developed, and describes them:

Standards pertaining to the personal health of the children, the personal health of the staff, nutrition, and
environmentaf sanitation and safety have 'oeen developed
to ensure the physical well-being of the children. Other
standards have also been developed pertaining to staff
(qualification and ratios), program content (active ptay
periods, opportunity for group interaction, etc.), and
The Department of Health
materials and equipment.
and Social Development will be responsible for the inspection of facilities,
the licensing and the monitoring
of standards.t4T

Third, the Submission recommends that the

prografiìrne

be administered through the regional offices of the Department of Health and Social Development, and requests approval

for the hiring of additional professional staff
regional office

to provide the programme support

in each
and

r54

consultation that would be required to implement the pro148
*
grarnme. '"
In fact, the Submission notes that the principles
discussed above had already been approved by H.E.S.P.,

and

requests approval of a system of start-up and maintenance
grants, along with an eighteen-month phasing-in period to
operating at rates over $5.0O per day to

alfow facilities

adjust to the new rate=.149
To justify

this request, the Submission notes that

there was a "public commitment to establish a day care program
by September l-. "15o The system of start-up and
maintenance grants was proposed as a way to add more flexi-

bility

to the programme, so that support staff,

vrhich the

$5.O0 per-diem rate did not permit, could be hired.

The

maintenance grant v¡ould supposedly add tta runiversalI

com-

ponent to the day care program and does not interfere
cost sharing of the basic subsidy. r'151 The start-up

with
and

maintenance grant for group day care would each be $tOO per

child, while for family day care they were $5O per child.
Start-up grants would be lump-sum payments, but maintenance
grants would be orrgoing.152
With regard to family day care, the Submission states
that in-service

training

for family-day-care mothers should

be compulsory. This is clarified
mission.

in an appendix to the SubThe training would in effect be an I'orientation

session sponsored k,y personnel of the Department of Health
and SocÍal Development".153 The homes would be inspected

regularly so that standards, which included health, sanitation,
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safety, and staff qualifications,

could be maintained .1'54

There were three ways to administer the farnily-day-care
component of the policy:

(1) via the satellite

method, iû

which a day-care centre and its board might administer
or more satellite

one

family-day-care homes in a particular

neighbourhood; (2) through a network of

family-day-care

homes administered by an incorporated, non-profit

family-

day-care agency; or (3) through the Department of Health
1trtr

and Social Development itself ."'

Concerning group day care, one staff person in each

group facility
would be trained in early-childhood care or
else rrundertake to acquire such training, or have an equivalent degree of experience in this aîea."156
The Submission clarified

per-diem rate.

the calcufation of the

$5.OO

It had been based on the average actual costs

of three day-care centres which were subsidized under Special
Dependent Care funding:

Knox Day Nursery; St. Joseph's Day

Nursery; Day Nursery c.rt"e.157

The $5.0o did not cover

support staff or caseworkers, nor did it "allow for additional
might requi""".158
direct care staff which day care facilities
The family-day-care per-diem rate was based on five children

in care and a wage of $2.5O per hour paid to the family-daycare p"otid"".159
A seventy-five percent attendance rate was applied
in the case of children who attended at a day-care facility
for ten or more days per month. If a child attended seventyfive percent of the days in any one month, the facility
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received the full

If a child attended less than

subsidy.

received the
seventy-five percent of the time, the facility
subsidy based on the number of daysr actual attendan"".160
The administrative
As mentioned earlier,

component to the pfan v¿as varied.

various departmental personnel in the

regional offices of the Department of Heafth and Social Development woutd be used as consuftants. Income-security
Once
personnel would be responsible for fj-nancial testing.
this was compteted and a child enrol-led in day care' the day-

care facility

would submit monthly bills

of the Department for verification,

to regional offices

after which they would

be passed on to the Resources Division for issuance of

a

cheque to the facirity.161
The over-afl
b,e the responsibitity

co-ordination of this programme would
of a Child Day Care Office,

whose

main duty vras to monitor and update standards established

in the regulations,
on an ongoing basis.

and to evaluate and modify the programme

In addition,

this Office would

be

responsible for developing and integratingrrnew aspects of
early childhood programs into provincial program, such as
lunch and after school programs,rr and to establish I'cooperative working refationships with agencies and other
departments of government ."162
The costs of the total

a five-percent utilization
5,22O children in day care.

L974 programme were based on

rate; that is, on approximately
Estimated gross costs would

range between fiq.q and $S.¿ million

which, under

r57

federaf-provincial

cost-sharing woufd cost the province from

fiz.4 to $2.9 mil1ior.163 The estimated extra cost of startup grants was set at $456 ,75O.164
A few days following the H.E.S.P. Submission, a
newspaper article referred to what it called a rrcloak of
government secrecy over the details

of its plansrr which

day-care prolessionals worried.165

I., the light

had

of the above

H.tr.S.P. Submission, it is no wonder that there was a cloak
of secrecy, since the plan was still

being modified, despite

having been announced in the Legislature in March, L974.
This newspaper article went on to wonder where the governmentrs rrl j-censing standards and regulations are hidden,rl
and why day-care professionals had had rrso little

input into

policy decision-making. "166 Since the H.E.S.P. Submission
showed that the standards had been developed as early as I97I,
they had indeed been hidden.
Some

felt

The reasons why are not cfear.

that the government had not consulted the

private sector to any great extent in planning the policy.
For example, Margaret Black of the lrlest End Resources Centre
said that there had been rra complete fack of communication
between the government and the people involved,rr and noted

that a day-care co-ordinator had not yet been appointed.167
On the other hand, Mrs. Long of the Manitoba Child Care

Association fe-Lt that the progress was "just beautiful. "168
The government responded quickly to what it believed
to be a rift

developing between it and the private sector.

In Ju1y, the Minister of Health and Social Development met
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with five representatives of the it{anitoba Child Care Association in an effort

to bridge the rift.

The purpose of the

meeting was supposedly the presentation to the Miníster of

the Associationrs brief on the new day-care policy.

As

a

result of this meeting, the Minister had "agreed to alfow
the association to form an advisory committee to bring
problems in day care directly

to the departme.rt."169

The group was assured that rrnew provincial

regarding staff ratios and qualifications,

fire,

regulations
health

and

sanltation standards will be implemented prior to program
t7O
initiation. " - ' - Concerning the $S . OO per-diem rate , the
Minister disagreed with claims that it would 'rcause hardship
on existing day care centres,rr but at the same time he admitteci thatrrone or tv¡o centres may have to cut back

on

services provided but he suspected that these centres v/ere
1n1

providing more than day care.t''''
ment v,¡as not clarified.

The meaning of this com-

Oddly enough, three v¿eeks earlier

in the H.E.S.P. Submission described above, the Minister

had

been seeking Cabinet approval for start-up and maintenance

grants, along with an eighteen-month phaslng-in period for
those centres operating at higher per-diem rates, in order
to avoid that 'undue hardshipttl72 whose existence he

nov¡

denied.

Interviewed after the meeting, the Associationrs
chairman outlined some of the grouprs aims.

The Association

intended to work towards expanding existing day-care programmes, to promote l-unch-and-after-four

programmes, and to
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keep the public informed about developments and problems in

the day-care field.

ProfessionalizaLion of day-care workers

was a major concern of the group.

The Association hoped to

encourage better salaries for them and turn them into a pro-

fessionaf group. Summing up the Associationrs position on
the value of day care, the chairman said: rrChildren are the
it will

community's most important resource.
money later

save

when it wonrt have to build big youth centres

(reformatories). "173
The Associationrs potential

as a pressure group

neu.,tralized by the government. In the first

was

place, the

setting-up of the advisory committee with direct access to
the Department in one sense meant that any complaints the
Association had would not be aired publicly.

fn the second

place, several members of the Association were hired by the
government as consultants in administering the new day-care

programme. The Association has since become quite subdued
as a pressure group, although this had been one of its
orÍginal

purposes.
On August 26, 1974, the provincial

was legislated

day-care policy

and filed

as a Regulation under the Social
Services Administration Act (Manitoba Regulation 2I3/74),
Child Day Care Services.

In August, too, a co-ordinator

for the programme was official-ly

appointed:

Mrs. Roxy

Freedman. The programme commenced in September,
Certain aspects of the legislated

1-974.

day-care policy

should be examined before concluding this chapter.

This
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examination should help to clear up some of the issues raised
by various groups and, at the same time, give a clearer idea
what the governmentrs intent was and whether or not that intention was realized.
No statement of goals or objectives accompanied the
new day-care policy.

Such a statement would have shown what

the policy was supposed to achieve and what vafues

and

philosophy lay behind its legislation.
'Ihe federal money that cost-shares day-care services
comes from the Canada Assistance Plan.

This Plan was set

up

to contribute towards the development of programmes that
provi-ded assistance and welfare services to persons in need.

With regard to day-care services, the Plan provided funds
for programmes that would combat and afleviate

the effects

of poverty and chil-d neglect.
Manitol¡a's earlier

(L972) policy met these require-

ments more ci-osely than the 1974 policy did.

point was higher than the I974 policy,

The break-even

the parental contri-

bution less onerous, and a set of standards to guide the
programme had been devised.

What was legislated

a custodial servj-ce benefitting

was

children of the middle

classes more than those of the lower classes.
provincially-sponsored

instead
Through

day-care programmes these children

would receive a head start in the educational and sociaf
systems. Thus the government would reinforce cfass disparities, using money provided by a federal policy designed
for the contrary purpose; that is, to assist the lower
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classes.

Federal money was made available to develop ser-

vi-ces that v/ere related to the employment or future employment
of 1ow-income parents.
became a liberating

In this respect, day care in Manitoba

device for the middle cl-asses rather than

part of a solution to the social and economic problems of the
disadvantaged.
The requirement that the parent pay fifty

percent of

income above a certain minimum towards the cost of child care

acted as a disincentive

to many low-income parents.

study substantiated this view.

Ryantrs

The day-care services de-

veloped were being used pri-marily by parents in the higher
income groups,

A smaller group of day-care users qualified

for ful1 provincial

subsidy.

who r¡¡ould have to pay fifty

were under-represented.

Those in the middle--the ones

cents of every dollar earned--

Yet in many respects this was the

target population that the Canada Assistance Plan funds
were provided to assist.
The low per-diem rate of the Manitoba policy limits

the service to being a custodial one. Cost effectiveness
seems to have been a more important consideration to the

government than social effectiveness here, contrary to what

the provincial

government claimed was its general social

and economic policy.

day-care policy,
willing

But when it announced details of its

the government did not specify that it

to provide funds for custodial care and not

eclucational or developmentaf service.

was

art

If it had, then the

ensuì-ng public debate would most probably have centered on
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the value of

custodial as opposed to educational and de-

velopmental care.
professionalism.

Instead, it focussed on salaries

More important issues--such as standards,

lunch-and-after-four
the financial

and

programmes, special needs, lÍcensing,

crlteria--were

pushed to the background.

The majority of those attacking the policy represen-

ted the middle-class interests.

These were the groups that

later benefitted most from the government policy.

They

argued for child care similar in quality to what they them-

selves would give their own children in their own homes.
Other aspects of the policy reinforce the impression
that it served the interests of the middte classes. Making
the parent responsible for finding his or her own day-care
services is a requirement that the more advantaged can meet.
The less advantaged do not have the time, the energy, the
knowledge or the sophistication

required for organizing.

The 1-972 policy was accompanied bry a set of standards that
guaranteed a certain 1eve1 of care and protection to the

children.

These standards were never made public.

It is

easv to conclude that a programme meeting the child-care
needs of the lov¿er classes woul,d certainly

require a set of

standards rather than leave it up to the parents themselves
to formulate one. It is equally easy to assume that a programme

meeting the child-care needs of the middle classes

would not necessarily require such standards.

The middle

cfasses are quite capable of determining their own. Finally,
the licensing procedure is fragmented and time-consuming.

1-
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The red tape involved deters all but the most motivated

parent.
All of the above, when viewed in the light of what
happened, reinforces the view that the provincial

govern-

ment legislated

a day-care programme that benefitted the

middle classes.

Yet the money for it came from a source

favouring programmes for the lower classes.

Ironically,

the government was providing custodiaf care to the children
of the middle classes.

This unclarified

paradox led to the

long and 'rhotrr debate between the government and the professional groups.
3.

Summary

The preceding discussion of the development of the
L974 day-care policy has clarified

government's action on day care.

the question of the
Most of the evidence

indicates that the government was hesitant to introduce

a

large-scale service, and that the policy that was finally
legislated

v¿as

another of its efforts

to appease the

advantaged groups and thus gain wider popular support

more
among

those groups which mistrusted the 'rsocialists.rl
On the one hand, certain factors support the view
that there was a definite
a day-care policy.

government interest

This interest

in developing

is reflected in the

missioning of the Rutman and Tsalikis reports.

com-

It can

be

seen as early as L971-, when the Health, Education and Social

Policy Subcommittee of Cabinet endorsed certaj-n principles
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of day care.

The Monarch Wear project,

whatever its motiva-

tion, also shows that there was government interest
care.

in day

The appointment of Mrs. Mcleod indicates further

government progress towards developing a day-care policy,

and through her efforts
1

one had been developed by November,

A'7')

On the other hand, certain factor's indicate deliberate

delays in implementing the pol icy.

A nev,ispaper article

that

appeared in November, 1974 quoted the Minister of Health and

Socíal Development as saying "quite bluntly that he would
never even have gotten a program started at all unfess the
federal government had agreed to cost-share on a 50-50
1fa
basis."*' ' The government went ahead quickly with other
policies
of-Living

instead of day care--Pharmacare, Autopac, the CostTax credit Plan and the Manitob,a Property Tax credít

P1an. The Premier claimed that his government had delayed
action on day care (one of the principal social problems that
motivated his j-nvolvement in provincial

politics ) in ord.er

to analyze the problem in detail as well- as to negotiate
cost-sharing.

But the day-care rrproblemrr had been well

analyzed by 1972. And although the government had termed

day-care services a priority

as early as I97O, it took four

years for a policy to npp"a".175
Political

and economic factors also played a role in

delaying the policy.

There seem to have been disagreements

or factions within the Department of Health and Sociaf Development that contributed to delays in implementing the
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day-care policy.

Some

in the Department wanted to follow

Columbiars example and start a day-care programme

British

rvithout a cost-sharing guarantee from the federal governthe federal- position

ment. Others wanted to wait until
been clarified.

had

The matter seems to have been settled by

ministerial- caution and concern for economics.
What the government legislated

was a form of cus-

todial care directed for the most part to meeting the childcare needs of the middle classes.
contribution

Yet the federaf

had been intended for welfare services.

The

day-care policy became a social rather than an economic
policy,

and served as a device to liberate

mothers. The government did not clarify

middle-c1ass

its position,

the paradoxical nature of its policy led to confusion
controversy.

and

But the controversy that erupted focussed

the per-diem rates, which permitted custodial care
littte

and

on

and

more. Other issues--such as standards, lunch-and-

after-four

programmes, licensing,

capital costs, special

needs, and the parental contribution

to the cost of care--

were raised, but ldere ignored in the larger fight

salaries.

over

'Ihe governmentrs solution to the debate was to

co-opt some members of the most vocal pressure group, the
Manitoba Child Care Associatíon, by hiríng them as consul--

tants to the new day-care programme.
Arguments can l¡e raised to support the governmentrs
good faith.

Arguments can aLso be raised to support the

opposite view.

This may have contributed to an impression
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of vacillating

or taking sides

when

presenting the evidence.

The answer to this problem seems to lie in which side one

wishes to take--that

custodial care alone is sufficient

and

all that is required, or that day care should be an educational and developmental service as well.

The deeper one

looks into the devel-opment of the day-care policy,

the

more

one realizes that questions of blame are not as important

as understanding what happened and why, a question to
clarified

in the following pages.

be
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CONCLUSION

As the preceding chapters have shown, the day nursery in North America developed as a charitable resource to
care for the preschool children of working mothers who viere
forced by circumstances to work and were unable to make other
adequate child-care arrangements. No social policies

to meet these needs, so phllanthropists
biliby

for organizing such services.

existed

assumed the responsi-

They v/ere concerned not

only for the childrenrs safety, but also for their health,
moral character, and ability
Guided by a traditional

poverty and other ills

to become productive citizens.

liberalistic

mythoJ-ogy attributing

to character or the culture of dis-

advantaged groups, the day nursery was an agent of social

conditioning,

particularly

since in Canada the effects of

urbanizatíon, industrialr-zaLion and immigration were creating many social problems that socÍety at the time was not
prepared to handle.

The sociaf-control

aspect became evident

when attempts by social reformers to increase the vrorking

motherrs independence aroused strong opposition from these
philanthropically-minded

women, even though they had initially

considered the day nursery as a temporary expedient

¡,vhich

woulcl no longer be needed once economic and social conditions
improved.

The day nursery developed also in response to the
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threat of social disequilibrium.

Questions of public health

and safety stimulated the development of early heal-th poli-

cies, for example. Governments later on t¡ecame invofved in
providing day-care servíces during the Second World War,
the external threat of international

conflict

when

and the require-

ments of wa-rtime production saw large numbers of women take

jobs to replace men v¡ho had gone to uar.
so did government interest

in day care.

IrVhen

As Canada

a more active role in post-v¿ar international
the greater social

âv,¡âr.eûeSS

the war ended,
assumecl

affairs,

and concern of other industrial

countries infl-uenced the Canadian government to upgrade its
social policies.

This was a slov¿ process, however, and is

st111 going on. Coupled v¡ith this went a change in the
structure of Lhe economy, r,vhich supported changes in the
composition of the labrour f orce.

Post-v¡ar Canada saw the

rise of the v;hite-coll-ar and service sectors of the

economy

and, v¡ith these, the dramatic increase in the number of
\,vomen v¡ho

v,¡orked. The number of mothers in the labour force

after the Second irr/orld

l,n/ar

grev/ perhaps most dramatically of

all groups.
During the 1950s and 196Os, numerous stuclies of
lvorking mothers and v¡j-ves \^¡ere undertaken. Many of them,
however, generally ignored the question of hov¡ much the
economy benefitted

from their continued productivlty.

did such studies bring out r.;ith any clarity

I\or

how day nurseries

could benefit the children of working mothers, especially
those of the working classes; that is, how they coufd help
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policies.

to reduce the costs of other social-welfare

Most

of these studies documented instead the extent of the need
for day-care services, not how they could detect health,
medicaf and social problems in their early stages and take
steps to remedy them. Day care, rather, tended to develop
quite separately from other child-welfare
Historically,
The first

social- policies.

day care has been a class-bound issue.

day nurseries were organized by members of the

more advantaged classes out of a concern for the children of

the lower cl-asses. They v/ere custodial services that operated in relative

the professional-s began

obscurity until

playing a more active role in the delivery of the service.
Day care then became an educational and developmental as

well as a custodial service.

The first

demands for any

major expansion in the number of day nurseries avairlable to
the public came from the universities

in the 196Os. In this

regard, day care was seen as a liberating

device to free

middle-class mothers for study and work.
The history of day care tn Manitoba l shows that Ít
was a class-bound issue as wel].

The renewed interest

in

day care came from a middle-class and professional concern
for the children of the lower classes who were roaming the
streets of lllinnipeg unsupervised. Later on, when the provincial

government was introducing its day-care policy,

middle-class interests were the most critical
ment p1an. The most critical

of

the

the govern-

groups argued for a type of

care closely resembling the type that they would give to
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their own children in their own homes. Later developments
confirmed this i-mpression: the day-care policy served the
mj-ddle-cfass interests more than those of the working poor,
for whose benefit federal money had been provided.
in day care stemmed from the

Government interest

American anti-poverty

fever that spread quickly from that

country to this one in the early 1960s. This war was based
on the mythology that the Great Depression had already
questioned: that poverty is not due to lack (¡f opportunity,
whlch has traditionally

been thought to exist for all in

North America; but due to the culturaf

inability

of

some

groups to avall themselves of the unlimited opportunities
that socíety provides.

The Canada Assistance Plan, which

is the policy providing the funds to subsidize day-care
services, was developed as an anti-poverty measure in response to the demands of provincial
become alarmed by their

governments, which had

rapidly-rising

social-v¿elfare costs

and had pressured the federal government to assist them.
Because the Canada Assistance Plan is residual in nature,

it has tended to brand day care as a residual resource--or
as a work-incentive programme or alternative

to welfare.

In this sense, day care failed to l-ive up to the expectations of many who had hoped it would
be used by all

whio needed

it,

b,ecome

a service to

without stigma.

This thesis came about as a result of an attempt to
answer certain questi-ons relating

to the enactment in August,

L974, of a government-sponsored day-care programme in
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Manitoba. A newspaper article

appearing several months after

the policy was legislated

raised the first question.
reporter noted that day care had been t'a first priority
the

NDP

after its first

The

for

election in 1969,,,1 but that the

policy had taken a long time to appear. chapter rrr fooks
at this question to see if day care was indeed a priority of
the N. D. P. government. rt indicates that day care was not
publicry as a priority before the election, nor
had it formed any part of the partyrs election platforms in
identified

either the 1969 or the Ig73 elections.
Larger, more expensive but politically
popular policies that devel-oped a
broader base of electoral support received more attention
and appeared more rapidly than day care policies.

the same time, âs Chapter III
legislated

yet at

shows, the policy that

can be seen as one more effort

was

by the government

to appease the economicalty more advantaged segments of
society.
The next question raised concerns the type of com-

mitment that the provincial

government made to day care.

The Monarch l¡/ear project and its

failure

did not deter the

government, for it v¡ent ahead and funded several experimental
day-care projects.
The Rutman and rsalikis reports of 1g701971 showed that the government was at least studying the

problem. The appointment in 1,97! of a person to work at
developÍng a day-care policy indicates further government
interest in day care. The I{ealth, Education and Social
Policy subcommittee of cabinet gave support to certain

1no

principles

of day care as early as 1-97L, and by November,

L972, a policy and a set of standards were ready for implementation.

But there was a time lag, which seems to have

been due mainly to cost-sharíng problems with the federal

government, from ministeriaf

caution, from economic concerns,

and from conservatism on the part of a supposedly socialist
government (which, incidentally,
expected a surplus income

the year that the day-care policy was enacted).
\.{hen

the provincial

the f974 policy

came

into being, it showed that

government provided for custodiaf care on1y.

The per-diem rate was not high enough to permit much more

than this.

This was not clarified

during the controversy

over the policy that erupted once the government announced
the basic provisions the policy contained.

Instead, for

the most part the public reaction centered around professional-ism
and safaries.

other issues more pertinent to the development
of a policy--such as standards, custodial versus educational
and developmental services, lunch-and-after-four

special needs programmes, and the financial

programmes,

and administra-

tive structure of the plan, for exampl-e--were relegated to
minor importance. At no time did the debate get down to the
fundamental issue of what kind of service shoutd be provided.
If the professional groups were correct and the service should
have been educationaf and developmental, then the government
had the wrong conception of what was required.

If the im-

portant issue were to keep children off the streets and to
provide basic custodiaf care, then the government had provided
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what \^/as necessary.
The redistrib,utive

other question.

effect of the

policy is an-

I'ederal money set aside for one purpose

put to another use by the province.
shov,'ed

1-974

v!¡as

Laûer developments

that those children from the more afffuent classes

benefitted more from day care than children from families
qualifying

for some provincial

subsiOy.2 T'hese children

v',ould receive a better prepara'bion for later

competitive life

than others.

In this respect, the policy is not in harmonv
with the general social objectives of the N. D. p. government. Instead, it reinforces sociaf disparities

and opposes

upv;ard social mobility.

With regard to the role of the professional in the
development of day nurseries, Chapters I and If trace this

role prior to 1969. Eviclence indicates that once the professional entered the day nursery, the day nursery ceased
opening its doors uncritically

to all,

and became a residuaf

servíce to v,¡hich access v/as more controlled than before.
The nursery-school professional succeeded in banishing in-

fants from the day nurseries, while the social v,¡orker defined
the cfientele as pathological or problematicaf. The broader
social and economic issues that 1ay behind maternal empl-oyment v/ere ignored.

Chapter III

traces the role of the professionaf in

the development of l.{anitoba's day-care policy.

The f irst

version of the pollcy was developed by an early-childhoodeducation specialist, and reflected that bias clearly.

1BO

rn.bra-departmental conflicts
that r¡¡as f ess oriented

seem to have resulted in a policy

'bor,,'ards

mental- needs of children.

ùhe educationat and develop-

It afso resufted in the replacement

of the specialisb by a government administrator.
same time, the policy that was legisfated

At the

reflected midclle-

class interests more clearfv than it reflected the neecls of
the working poor. Day care became a liberating device for
middle-cl-ass mothers, rather than the v;elfare service the
federal government intended it to be.
In the controversy bet\¡ieen the government and the
pi:ivate sector, the professionals seem to have been more
concerned about the salaries

bhat the policy's

per-ctiem rate

rvould afford than bhey were about the standards of care for
bhe children.
rt is not possible to determine the role that
their opposition played in the transformation of the policy

from 1972 (when a policy more in harmony v,rith fecleral funding guidelines had been developed) to r974, v;hen a policy
reflecting

middle-class needs appeared. presumably, public

backlash contrlbuted üo the revisions.
The fears of some that day care, like preschool

education, v,'ou1d aggravate existing sociaf disparities seems
justified.
The fact that such a thing as the Manitoba daycare policy could be the product of a so-cal1ed socialist
government shov'¡s both the strength of 1il¡era1 mythology in

North America and the dllemma of polltical movements, v,¡hich
believe that they can "gradually change the system" by
balancing confÌicting interests.
A bi-modal distrib,ution
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resulted, where the majority of those families benefitting
from the government programme are those who pay the full
costs of the day care, whiJ-e a minority receive the full
subsidy. Those families falling in between these two extremes--the ones that must contribute fifty cents of every
dollar earned towards the cost of day care--are drastically
under-represented in statistics outlining the use made of
the programme. Rather than become an investment in the
future, as some over forty years ago had hoped, day care has
become an instrument of advantage and privilege,
distributed
unequally among the population. rnstead of making the poor
more productive and equal, the goverrunent-sponsored day-care
programme encourages the more competitive and mobile members

of society to improve their standard of living, leaving the
poor generally as unproductive and neglected as they were
before.
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